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Harvestingthe Grain Sorghums
- ,

By pr.:l\Il. A. Beeson
Specialist. .in AgronomyJUDGING

FROM all the-reports I have. re
ceived there is going to be a large crop in
the grain sorghum belt o.f the..United States.
The expertence of the past two years of

dry seasons has reminded the farmers that 'corn
is'a very uncertain crop in Western Oklahoma
and Western Kansas. This, coupled with the high price for

corn and feed stuff, has caused the farmers to plant a large

crop of the grain sorghums for feed. No doubt help will be

short this fall and farmers should begin preparjng now for

the work-of harvesting. . _

When grown for grain the sorghums should not be
.

har

vested until they are well matured for-when the gratu.has a -

large per cent of moisture, it is almost impossible to store the

beads without danger of loss by beating. Kafir and milo do

not lodge and the grain need not be harvested until- late
in the fall or until a short time before frost. Grain sorghums
which lodge or shatter badly such as feterita must be her

vested as soon as matured, Should the work be done with a

hinder and cured in the shock, harvesting ordinarily can be

done somewhat earlier than when the grain is headed as the

grain will have a chance to dry out thoroly "in the shock be

fore the time of threshing or storing.

Suggestions on Mailing Silage
When grown. for -silage, the sorghums should be harvested

when the kerneis are still in the dough stage. At this period the
plant not only has stored up in its tissues a maximum amount

of food material, but also contains a large per cent of mois
ture which is essential to good silage.
When grown for hay, the crop, us a rule, should be har

vested while the stems are relatively soft and tender. As a

rille the farmers should endeavor to harvest their grain sor

ghums as early as possible in order to do fall plowing, for such land
needs the weathering of winter in order to improve its physical condition.•
When grown for grain and stover, the crop either may be headed

while standing in the field or headed after the stalks have been cut.
H there is only a small acreage to handle, some follow the plan of head

ing by hand, having one or two men take two rows at a time and cut
thp heads off with If heading knife .. and throw them into a wagon box
t Ill' same as snapped corn in the field. However, owing to the. shortage
of In bor this method now would he scarcely practlcable. When there is

considerable acreage to gather and the crop is reasonably even in

height, the kafir header can be
11�e(1 to advantage. There are

several kinds on the market and
some makes can be attached to
tlte wagon and are simple lind
iut-xpouslve. Some have used the
vonuuon wheat header where the
('I'O£) is rela tivery low growing
111111 the stalks are slender. The
itl':tclp.l stalks may be pastured
orr or they may be harvested
wlth lin ordinary corn binder and
Hlol't'd for forage. The entire
stu l ks and heads may be har
\-":,;I'p(} with an ordinary corn

lJillilpr with satisfactory results
or a corn sled may be used. 'I'he
hound grain IIlIfy be headed hy
ll:tnd with a heavy corn knife.
(lue of the best methods of

ht'nding the bound kafir is with
H box header. It can be con

SI1'11('('t'd easnv on the farm and
Iliay hp a ttached to- the \\"!'!Igoll
I,tlx. It consists of a long box or

tl'tlllg;h with the euds open. The
wid: h of the box should be de
Il'l'lllined by the length of the
kllifp blade. At one end of the
hox n heavv knife is attached on

� pil-ot. 00(;' end being left free S9
It IHay he, raised and lowered in
('utting the heads off. The knife
j, brought down with a quick,

.

firm stroke and the 'heads are cut off easily.
Some farmers have used the method of attach

ing the knife directly to the wagon box and in
this way the heads may be cut off in a simllar

- way to tha t in the regular header box a nd so

that the heads ,Will fall into the wagon box.
Should it not be possible or desirable to head the bound

kafir, it may be stacked when thoroly cured, in riCKS, stalk
and all, as you would hay.
When the crop is'grown for silage. the best way to harvest

1t)s with an ordinary corn binder. This makes the crop very
easy to handle. It should be hauled directly to the silage cut
ter and put into silos as soon as possible after harvesting.
Grain sorghums for hay may be harvested with the com

mon mowing machine or common corn binder.' The hav is
rather bulky lind requires from five to 10 days to cure 'aud
should be left on the ground from two to five days according

, to 'weather conditions. before raking it into windrows. If the
hay is very thick and fine and not too tal], it can be harvested

successfully with an ordinary grain binder and cured in the
shock .as y�u do wheat land outs. Where the grain sorghums
are. drtlled 1Il rows for hal, the ordinary corn hinder will give
s�tlsfactory results in harvesting. Hay should be left in the
tield until thoroly cured before stacking.

Use Careful Methods in Storing
The grain of tbe grain sorghums heats very readily and

much care must be taken in storing in-order to keep it rrom
damaging, It never should be stored until ttfs thoroly ma

ture and dry; but it may be stored either in the head or as

threshed grain. When stored in the head in large quantities,
the sorghums may be stacked in long. narrow ricks and care

fully covered with stover hay to shed the water, or they may
be. stored in well ventilated- crib!', The care necessarv in storing the
heads will depend largely upon the degree of maturity reo ched before
heading is' done. If the heads have been well ma tured. less care is neces

sary in storing them but if the beading has been done relatively early
- and the heads are not thorQ!_y cured, great care must be exercised in
order to prevent heating, One of the most convenient and satisfactory
methods of stacking the heads is to make an A-shaped rack as long as

you wish your stack to be, This rack cau he made of either planks or
poles, but he sure to leave a crack between each one of the plank!" or

poles to permit a free ctrcula tiou of air. However. do not have them ;;0

wide apart as to let the heads
drop thru the open spaces.
. The, A-shaped rack cau he
made from 1% to 2 feet high and
about the same' at the base, and
tlie heads should be stacked on

this rack, with the ends of the
rack left open for a free circula
tion of air. After the heads are'
stacked '011 the ruck. it should he
covered by leaning the headed
stalks firmly against the heads
011 hoth sides, and the entire rick
should he covered wt th hay to

protect it from ra in, 'l'he height
of the rick will depencl upon the

degree' of 11111 turity of the gra in.
If the grain contains a good deal
of moisture and is not well uiu

tured, the rick should not he vet·y
tall. Where small quant lties of
�(rn in sorghum heads are kept f(or
seed. one of the best method>: is
to store rheru. in thin layers 011

well ventilated shelves in the
barn,
The threshed grain is more dif

ficult to keep sa tisfactorily tha II

the heads. 'l'hereforc. the grnln
to he threshed should rema in
either in the field in shocks or

ricks until it is thorolv cured.
If it is allowed to cure for 11

month or (Coutluned on Page 7)
From Left to IUght:. Mite ItIUOI Yellow Itillol White It::uoIlOUA"1 Dro,vll

It::uollaug; FeterUa; Red Kaflrl Pink n:aflrl Blackhull 'Vhlte Koflr.

-��------------------------------------------------------------------------------------��--�
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Hardest Pull i
Heaviest

Steadily - powerfully - the tractor pulls agains
tough clay and sticky gumbo.

-_

Where gear teeth meet in the transmission th
'engine pulls ahead; the plows draw back. Tremendou
pressure concentrates on gear teeth and on the bearin
that hold the gears in mesh.

All day long-day after day-often at night th
bearings in transmission and wheels must stand up t

constantly shifting loads-suddenly and greatly in
creased when the plow strikes a rock, stump or bi
-root.

But the Timken Tapered Bearing is correcd
designed to' meet sudden changes in the force an

.

_ direction of loads and shocks as welf as the long, slo

steady pressure.

And it also enables you, by. removal of a shim 0

part turn of a nut to take up any slight wear when yo
tune up your tractor once a year for the new season.

It gives you a bearing that shows as little wear a

any other bearing, and in addition can he made ne�
year after year as long as the tractor lasts by thi

slight take up.•_ In order to assure you this qualitl
1ihe Timken Company even make their own steel-ana
they're the only bearing.manufacturers who do.

There's more about Timken Bearings in the BookIe
F-60, "Timken Bearings for Farm Tractors." A copy
will be sent on request.

V THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
Canton, Ohio

POR MOTOR CAR. TRUCK & TRACTOR

-,
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Where the Huns Failed
Inefficient

.

In the Livestock Field

By T. W. Morse, Livestock Editor

WITH
A BLARE of characteristic self

advertising the German kaiser once

gave a great trophy to the American
winners of an, international yachting

event. When the War came this trophy-was
passed on to the Red Cross for the precious
metal it was supposed to contain. It proved to be

mostly pewter, but nobody was much surprised.
From his pedestal 'in the manufactures, com

merce and science, to which "kultur" propa
ganda had elevated him, the Hun fell to his
true level-an- appropriator, a commercializer,
an exploiter. The aniline dye business is typi
cal. We had been led to believe that many such

enterpr-ises were German, absolutely, in discov

ery and development, only to learn, first for one
and then another, that the brains and sJudy of
-esher nationalities had brought them into ex

istence, and tha t only the lethargy and un

alertness of governments such as most democra
cies must acknowledge had left open the way
for German exploitation.
But our skepticism might not have extended

to things agricultural. Accustomed as we are

to think of our German farmers as followers of

good farm -practices, the thought has come' to
but few of us, that there never was any worth
while German achievement in anforal breeding.
England, notably. and France and Belgium,
and also the United States, far younger in ag
rtculfure, have put the world under obligations
for their contributions of improved breeds, yet
the Hun's page in the history of constructive
livestock husbandry is a blank.
This item has not until now been included in

the constantly growing' mountain of evidence
which damns the Hun for his unworthiness, but
in all.ithts mass of material perhaps, no proof
more plainly shows the poverty of Him charac
ter than does the absolutezero of his achieve
ments in developing useful domestic animals.
Ev.en the half wild tribes of Africa and of
Asia .did more, for they were inclined to love
their animals, and make sacrifices, if necessary,
that their animals might be cared for and im

proved. They contributed something, at Ieast,
to the foundations of our

.. later formed equine
and ovlne 'breeds. As for the strong, civilized
countries with which Germany claims equality,
and so hungrily, enviously and barbarously has

sought to dominate or destroy, there is no com

parison. Germany-has nothing to show.
But turn to the British Isles. Who can ex

plain how that a little farther along in the
westward march of civilization, there should
have developed a people so infinitely above the
boastful' Hun in those traits of character from
which springs service to the world, given with
out a thought of-personal or immediate returns?
We know now what we did not see until this
war opened our eyes, that the British breeder's

patient work (for the love of livestock and the

sa tisfaction of doing his work well), which has

given the livestock world more than half its
wealth in improving blood, was not a possibility
under the prevailing German or Prussian ideas.
In the essential selfishness of that nation's

make-up there was no place for a real love of
li'vestock. They might treasure animals for the
service they could give, or feed them' well for
the immediate returns to be realized on that ex
penditure. But the real work of the breeder;
the study, selection and nurturing of animals
for the improvements to be obtained in succeed

ing generations, knowing the greatest benefits

might accrue to other people-other countries,

per!laps: nothing like that was ever taught in

Hohenzollernism. If it was not for "Deutsch-
-�--------------�=�

land uber alles" it was "verboten."
How much standing would old ,Amos Cruik-,

shank have had with the kaiser"? Yet his country
and ours have honored him for his good work, and
the herds of five continents are better for the at
tention he gave to an industry of peace.
The king of England keeps full complements

of flocks and herds on his land. He gives offi
cial recognition to livestock farming as the most
beneficent occupation. He is an hereditary
patron of, and an active participant in, the

great agricultural shows. But the 'kaiser's near

est approach to anything constt'lIctive in' this
line, was to hunt the wild, boars which were

kept on a great game preserve for him to kill.
In Belgium, too small almost to be thought of
as an agricultural country, the Brussels Live
stock show is among, the most distinguished of
institutions, and Belgium's most popular king is
among its most sincerely enthusiastic patrons.
In France the, farm animals almost might be
said to share in the affections and the firesides
of the families in which they are, owned, for
often they live in adjoining parts of the farm
buildings. It is as tho the democracy of the

people extended to their herds and flocks.
France's work in draft horses is more JVidely
known than its scarcely less worthy work in

cattle, sheep. and hogs, only because the horses
have been sold to a world market while Euro

pean demand kept all other stock at home.

Let, then, the wild boar of "Bill Hohen
zollern" stand for the German achievement in
animal husbandry. We will check i!-gainst it.
In this country, out of some 50 or 60 pure

breeds of utility animals, not counting poultry or
pet stock, there are perhaps 32 which have a right
in too classification of "leading breeds." We can

consider them by classes. Note the countries
which gave them to the world; for their distribu
tion has become literally world-wide.
Horses: Belgian Draft, Belgium; Percherons.

France; Shires, Clydesdales, Suffolks and Thoro

breds. Great Britain; Standardbred and Ameri
can Saddlers, United States:'
Beef Cattle: Shorthorn, Herefords, Aberdeen

Angus and Galloways, all from Great Britain. A
half dozen other good beef producing breeds
could be mentioned, including the American

polled modifications of the Hereford and Short

horn, but the distribution of honors in favor of
England and Scotland would only be emphasized.
Dairy Cattle: Guernseys, Jerseys and Ayr

shires, Great Britain; Holstein-Friesians, Hol
land.
Sheep: Rambouillets, France; Spanish Mer

inos, Spain; Shropslnres, Hampshires, South

downs, Lincolns, Cotswolds, Dorsets; all from
Great Britain.
Hogs: Poland Chinas, Duroc Jerseys and Ohes

ter Whites, all from United States; Berkshires,
Hampshires and large Yorkshires; all from

Grea t Britain.
,

The mule has a place in agriculture that com

pels recognition of his progenitor, yet even in

jackasses (capable of siring good mules) the
German Bmptre has failed to make a showing.
The ,American Jack of this, country, and the' Poi
tou of France are recognized as the best.
Add, then, to the long list of achievements (in

ventions, discoveries, expIora tions, reforms) in
which the Hun has failed to do an honest share,
that great and priceless class of accomplish
ments thru which it has been possible to improve
and to double. treble and quadruple !11 value,

•
the domestic animals of the Earth,
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Passing Comment-By T. A..�McNeal

About Eugene V. Debs
.

..

-'THERE
was a time when Eugene V. Debs

had a large following in the United States.

" Even people who would have considered it

R ealamity if he had been elected President,

bad come to regard him as an amiable tho utterly

impractical radical. It is said that his ne'fghbors
liked him because he was generous and kindly.
Even now I am inclined to believe that Debs is a

generous, kind hearted man who is willing to die

for a theory he holds, no matter how, utterlz wrong

tnat theory may be. We cannot help feeling a

certain degree of admiration for the man who has

the courage of his convictions nQ. matter how

wrong he may be, But the very fact. that Debs

has a following makes him one of the most dan-
_

gerous men/In Amer'!t!a today. If nobody paid any

attention to what he has to 'say it would make

very little difference what he said.

Debs is under indictment charged with violating
the espionage act. That he will be convicted

seems almost certaiu. If there had been any par

ticular doubt his speech before the Socialist 'dele

gates at. Chicago the other day would have wiped
it out; f3r that- speecli was. certainly treasonable,

Debs evidently expects to be convicted and intends

to do as much damage as he can -before the con

·vlction. There are those who say that he is simply
a dishonest agitator and demagogue. Agita,tor he

certainly is and also a demagogue, but I fully be

lieve that he is honest. It is that which makes

bim so dangerous. .

'The trouble with Debs is that he is moved en

,Jirely by sentiment un tempered by common sense.

He does not sense the fact that instead of the

laboring man having no interest in this war, that

the laboring man has more interest in it than,

auybody else and has more say about it too. There

never has .been a time when the laboring man was

in such a position to dlctate as now. Debs insists

that=this is simply a war between rival groups of

capltalists; ignoring the fact that capital always

dreads war and -its tremendously disturbing cffect

on values; According to his logic war should in

crease the price of all stocks and bonds in which

these- capitalists deal, while the fact is .that in

every country in war the price of stocks tumbled

as soon as war was declared. Debs claims and

probably believes that he is the enemy of autoc

racy and militarism but if his advice were/fol
lowed by tbe workingmen of this country "It is

certain that the most o�erbellring autocracy and

militarism in th� world would be triumphant and

dominate the world. ' Labor would be crushed-

, under its iron heel and wages would be whatever

pittance the military overlords might see fit to

allow.,
;

.. -

Tbere are millions of laboring men fighting

today against this military autocracy wbo have a

far better and saner conception of liberty than

Debs. The effect of his speech will be to make'

their task 'it little harder than it otherwise would

be, but that Is not tile greatest damage he will do. -

His speech will Incite some of his hair-brained

fonowers to resist the government and. get them

selves Ihto trouble. Neither is it certain that'

putting 'Debs in prison will accomplish any good..
It may even incite his followers fo· more de

termined opposition to the. government. On the

other hand \f the government did not punish him

it probably would be considered by his followers

that it was because of fear that he was spared.
Whatever course is pursued the fact remains. that '"

Eugene V. Debs is a dangerous man in a crisis

like -this.

Allen L. Benson
In sharp contrast with the course pursued by

Eugene Debs is that of Allen L. Benson, who was

the Socialist candidate for President in 1916. In

a very able article in the ,July number of "Current

Events" M,. Benson calls attention to the progress

madE\by socialistic principles since the War. He

argues tbat the principles of socialism have made

.more progress since the beginning of the War than

any Socialist could have hoped for In a generlftlon
uIfder normal conditions. But while this Is true.
be says that the Socialist party, by reason of the

course taken by Debs and other leaders; has de

fltroyed completely its usefulness as �n organiza-

. tion, and "he has therefore left it. There was an

. opportunity for the Socialist party to have exer

cised a tremendous influence in this way' and pos

sibly even to have -be�ome the dominant party in

the United States but that opportunity was thrown

away. Part of the leaders who ruined the Socialist

party were simply pro-Germans masquerading as

Socialists; part were just Impractical fools, but

between them they ruined the Socialist party as an

organization. No man can follow Debs and Berger
and that crowd and say they are loyal to this

country. The government would be justified in

.1Jiterning the whole bunch until the War is ended.,

Primary Election .

Just now the�e is a good. de�l of talk of abolish
ing the primai'y�election law. It Is urged against
the law that it is expensive.. cumbersome and

J/lakes it impossible for any but a rich man to

run for office. The patent fact that there Is

scarcely a state officer who is not a man of very

moderate ,fircumstan'Yes and that ,the men nom

inated at the recent primary are practically'. al:l

men of moderate means, does not seem to have

any weight with the objectors. It is significant
that practically every objector acknowledges that

the theory of the general primary is ideal but

they say it is not workable. Auother common

objection is that it is impossible for the voters

to kn9w all the men w:J;1O are running for office

andthat therefore they vote at random, very often

voting for the first name on the ballot, rather than

voting with discrimination for the best men. It

is also urged against the law that voters of the

opposite party call for ballots of. the majority

party 'and in '[his way nominate candidates for

the party to which they do not belong.
Now, admitting that there is some force in all

of these objections, the universal admission that

the theory of the general primary is correct is

sufficient reason why the law should not be re

pealed. If a theory' of government is correct

sensible people will say that the e'ffort of the

people should be to correct the machinery by
which the theory is to be put into operation, not
to abandon the theory. Popular, government IS

successf,ul just in proportion to the ability of the

people to govern themselves and the -ablltty to

govern must come from experience and practice
in government. Democracy means little or nothing
to the man who has aly'his life been kept in ignor
ance and governed by an autocratic rule. To place
the power of self government in_, the hands of a

people of that kind without educa tion or experi
ence is almost certain to prove a failure, because

such people have had no experience in governing
themselves, To expect a people to learn to govern

themselves without. practicing government is as

unreasonable as to expect a boy to learn to swim

without going into the water.

The general primary has been in opera tion for

10 years. Can anyone say· that It has resulted in

the elimination of poor men from office? It is

well known on the contrary that a large majority
of the men who have been ·nominated and elected

have been poor men. Has there been a lower

average of integrity 01' ability in office since the

general primary went 'into effect \ than before?

I do not believe that anyone can honestly claim

that. .But it is said that people vote for candi

dates without knowing anything about the- men

they are voting for. That would be just ris true

if the candidates were nominated by a convention

instead of at a general primary. But it is said

that the delegates' sent to a convention have' the

opportunity to judge'. of the qualifications of the

men who are -asking for nomination and that they
will select those best qualified. To anyone who

ever wjit.ched the proceedings of an old time

political convention such a claim is supremely
ridiculous. In-· those good old days a few political
bosses got together In some priva te room and de

termined on the nominations. Maybe there were

.factions, In that case each ·faction had Its bosses

and they determined whom their faction would

support. ,When it -came. to vote, the followers of
each faetton 'blindly followed their leaders with
out howing anything about the qualifieations of
the men selected. As a matter of fa.ct il few men

dominated both political parties and the masses

had nothing to say about it. Whatever else may

\

-,

be said about the general primary it <has knocked

out the old time political boss: The proof of that
is the' fact that every last one of the men who

llsed to 'manage conventions is dead' set against
the general primary.
Now I would favor certain changes in the pri

mary law so as t\t make it easier for the voter to

express his choice. I would do away wlth the

separate party ballots at the general primary and

allow the voters to select from a' general ballot
on which would be

•• placed the names of candl-

.
dates of all the parties. The same rules' would

govern as at the general electlon. If..!J. Democrat
wanted to vote for Republicans at the prtmary he

could q.o so, but he could not vote for both can

dil),lltes. The result would be in my opinion that

there would be a much fuller vote .ror both party
tickets. I would also require each candidate to

pay a certain amount, wlileh would be used for

publicity' purposes under the direction of the state.

A brief biographical sketch sta ting . the general,
qualifications of tbe candidate would .be printed
in a pamphlet published and distrUtUted �y "the

state and"l am not sure but that I woula limit

,the advertising to be dony by candidates jo this

pamphlet, at least so far as state and congressional
officcs are concerned.

-

.This pamphlet published by the state would be

sent to each voter in the state so. that he or she

might have an opportunity to at least know who

the candidates for each of the parties were some

weeks before the primary and familiarize them

selves with their history. If. in any case a� can

didate' or whoever might write the biographical
sketch was guilty of a misstatement that was ma

terial the law should require' that the misstatement

should be corrected before publication and etrcula

tion and if such correction was not made, the' ean
didate's name should not be. permitted to remain

on the primary ballot, ..
This,would do away with the Objection that the

man who has the most money to spend for adver-
. tising stands the. best show at the p,imary. To

repeal the primary law and go back to the old

convention' system would be a retrograde move ..

ment in popular government. It would Imme

diately restore the old time political boss and his

gang of assistants with all the evils that went

with that system and which finally caused
- Its

overthrow.
,.

The Land Loan Law
•

•

J

A subscriber asks my opinion of· the . Federal

Land Loan Law. I assumed that I had made my

position cle�r on that. It is quite likely that the

.. machinery of the law might be made less cumber

some and less expensive, but as to the purpose of

the law and the principle on which it, is based 1

am and have long been strongly fav.orable to both.

This subscriber, who lives well, out -toward the

western_edge of the state, says that already the

law has been of great benefit to the farmers in

that locality. This I readily can believe and OJ))

delighted to 'hear.

.
There are two great benefits to be derived from

the operation of this law; one is that it establishes

a levlll of interest and the other is that it dis

tributes payments so as to relieve the farmer 118

'much as posslble of the burden Q.f payment. When

control of capital Is wholly in private hands rates

of Interest are always inequitable. Those least

able to 'PI\Y are always charged the highest rates,

regardless' of the safety of the investment on the

part of the money lender. For example, rates of I

interest in Western Kansas were always fromt-3
to 5 per cent and often 10 and 12 per cent highel'
thilll in Eastern Kansas. This Is not because of

the fact that secu�ity in Western Kansas is bad.

Men who have made a business of lending money

in that locality for years will tell you' that· tlleY
regard the loans as just as safe as in Eastern

Kansas. The fact is that if they did not con·

sider the loans safe they would n61: lend at all.

If the loans are safe then the rate 'of Interest.

ought to be no higher than in Eastern Kansas or

in Mlsstmrl or Iowa or Illinois. The money lender�

went on the principle of charging all .the traffic
will bear. They could get a bigher rate of Interest
out there thl.ln in Eastern Kansas and they tool,
it. Under the Federal Land Loan Act rates wel'e

.made even. The farmer in Western Kansas 01'

Western Nebraska or We'stern Oklahoma pays DO
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ereater rate of Intenest on his loan from the Land

flank than the farmer in Eastern Kansas or _Iowa
(II' Illinois. That is just. I am strongly for the

l:l\v. lf it can be amended so as to make its

operation less expensive and more expeditious I

am for that, but I would be very much opposed
to the repeal of the law:

I have had some letters of complaint from sub

'cri-l5ers who say tljat their loans have been long

delayed after they �re promised. Whose fault

this is I do not know. The operation of the law

ought to b� prompt. The farmer who applies for

11 loan thru his local organization as provided by
the law, ought to have his farm promptly in

spected, the application passed upon and either

nllowed or rejected at once. ,If, allowed, there

should be very l1t�e, d�lay in getting the money

to the farmer. Sometimes I know that delays aile

unavoidable. In early days people were exceed

ingly careless about titles. .Often there is an old

tn x deed outstanding or a deed has been made in

whleh a necessary person dilYnot join, or the same

person sometimes signed his name with an initial

nnd sometimes with a full name. Defects in title','

may cause delay bdt where it is evident that there
II re no serious defects, arrangement-s ought to be

made so that the loan 'may not 6e delayed while

the trifling defects are being corrected, Oer

t[!inly, I 'am for the law and for it strong. Make

it more workable if 'poIISib1e, but keep it.
..

tI

_
A Word About Bulgaria

Bulgaria is situated between north latitude 41

degrees and 31 minutes and 44 degrees and 15

minutes corresponf,iing in latitude to the northern

hulf of Nebraska \nd southern part of South Da

kota. It is bounded on the east by the Black Sea,
south by Turkey, west by Serbia and nol'th by Ru

mania. The great Danube River runs along most

of the northern boundary. The area of Bulgaria

proper is 24,280 Square miles and of eastern Ru

rnelia afterward added, 13,800 square miles
-

mak

ing the' total area of the kingdom 38,080 square

miles or approximately half the size 'of the state

of Kansas.
It is a mountainous country for the most part

traversed by the Balkan mountains. Forests cover

the mountains but the valleys are mostly treeless,

Most of the land in Bulgarta belongs to' the-'gov
CI'Il111ent and is rented to the peasants for a�small
rental. Agriculfm:e is the chief industry. Corn

uud wheat are the leading products but consider

nhle harley, rye, oats and vegetables are grown.

'I'lie growing of grapea is an important industry
ill Bulgaria. Minerals SUch as coal, lead, copper,
zinc and cobalt' are found, in /conslderable quanti
t.ies. It has 1200 miles of railroads and most of
them are owned by the government. The telegraph
nud telephone lines are also owned mostly ,by the

government. '

•

Bulgaria has a population of something over 4

millions. Its government is a constitutional mon

nrrhy. The sovereign is, called the czar and the

on tloual assembly is called the Sobranle. There

i,< supposed to be universal manhood suffl;,.age' in
Bnlgaria, but somehow the present sovereign has
mn naged to oversnle the evident will of the people
uud govern like an autocrat. It is generally con

ceded I think that there is a greater 'degree Qf edu
Clition among the Bulgarians than among any other

of the Balkan peoples. )
In the Sixth' Century the dwellers on the banks

of the Volga decided' to take possession of the

country now iucluded in Bulgaria and they made
It thoro [ob of it. They built up a strong cen

trill government and for some time ruledcEplrus,
l'h('sSftly, Albania and Macetlonia and look�d for

II':\I'([ to the founding of a great Slavonic empire.
]!"we,er, they were conquered by the soldiers of
till' Byzantine empire and after the fall of that

tamp under the dominion of the Turks. As a.'re

,lilt of the war of 1878, between Russia and Tur

kIoy, Bulgaria became an independent state with
tliP rondition attached tbat the cboice of its chief
\'11:"[' must be concurred in by the powers of

1<;ll\'ope and Turkey. The present czar was se

It'('II'c] in 1887. In 1908 Prince Ferdinand declared
th{' country entirely independent of Turkey and
it"'!med the title of czar.
j"erdilland is an Austrian -by birth, 57 years old

111111 one of the most remarkable sovereigns of,
EUl'ope, Being a 'shrewd schemer he has cherished
1111 '1l11lJition to p-ra� one great power against an

()thrl' for the purpose of building up a strong
H.lllknn empire. It was in part, at least his plan
Illllf,: that brought about the Balkan federation
nnr] the war" with Turkey in 191t. � If there had
bCf'n no interference by the other European powers
tliu t war would have resulted in the elimination
o� 'l'nrkey in Europe. As it was, Turkey had to
gn'p up considerable territory, tbe ,division of
lI'ui['h resulted in the second Balkan war in which

nb,ulgaria was defeated by a union of Greece, Ser-
la and Rumania. I

'

n
'When the great war broke out, the position of
nli:lll'ia was doubtful. Sometimes, it seemed ,to

lean towards the alUes and sometimes toward tbe

�Cnl'rlll �owers, altho tbere Is no sort of doubt that
'CJdinand was at all times in sympathy with tbe

e�nh'al powers and dickered with. the allies pTln

��Jla}ly for the purpose of getting' better termlt out
. Uermany and Austria. When the terms were to

h�� liking negotiations with the allies were broken
o and Bulgatia joined forces with tbe central
powers. It is reasonably certain, however, that

I
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the masses of ·th� Bulgarians. never bave bad any

heart in this war 'furt-Ber than they, have" perhaps,
a feeling I of bitterness 'toward Serbia. There has

always' been hostility between tbese two -powers.

They have been at war with each other twice with

in a third af a, century and bave been together
once, in tbe first Balkan war.

,

It is rather an anomalous condition when this

country while at war with tbe allies of Bulgaria
is not at war with it and the Bulgarian minister

is -,.il received at Washington. !t is said that

t¥ excuse .for this is .that the Bulgarfan people
are really friendly to the people of the United

States. The greatest Iiligher educattonal Institu
tion in, BulgarIa. is an American college, known

as Roberts college. And it may be SlCid that thiS;

college probably is responsible for the fact that

)the United States, and Bulgaria are not at war. ,

,
.

The President's Wheat Veto
President'Wilson is, perhaps, the best qualified

man in the War to direCt the nattons of the earth

on the road to the stars. What be doesn't know

about democracy, self determination of people and
a world confederation of autonomous states, 'all

working', together in 16ve and harmony for the

good of all mankind, is not worth -writing or 91lk
Ing, about. �e can take mankind up above the

clouds and show them the kingdom of heaven. Wlf'

are proud of him. His ideals are high and noble.

H� has raised International treaties -aud diplomacy
to a higher plane than the world has ever known
before. But if the man could jU8t get dQw:d below _

the clouds, _down to e'llrth and take a trip out

West, into the great wheat produeing section of
our 'country and learn conditions as they are and

have been for the past 40 years he' wouldn't veto
another bill providing> for a pitiful increase of 20
cents a bushel on wheat. Some Democrats think

Wilson knows everything. They believe in his

infallibility as much as some Catholics' believe in-'

the infallibility of the .pope, I I:!elieve in the hon

esty of his purpose and purity of his Intentions,
but what he doesn't know about doing justice to

the farmer and about tue various factors which

enter into the cost of a bushel or a blllion busbels

of wheat would fill a good sized, volume. The

absurc!ity of his statement that an increase of 20
cents a bushel would increase tbe cost of a loaf
of bread 2 or 3 cents and .of-a barrel of flour $2,
is ridiculous. If that is the kind of mathematics

they teach at Princeton I do not want to send my
son to that school.
Steel trust profiteering, packer profiteering, all

organized industries making greater, net profits
than they ever made bj;lfore, mll11onairl;S' being
turned out faster than ever before; but when the

poor unorganized and much exploited farmer had

an opportunity for once in a whole life time to

• get a fair'price for his' product he is the first and

practically the only one to be denied. Under the
circumstances it is difficult to write on flIis sub

ject with moderatton, but we desire to be patriotic
and lick Germany", and we don't want to say any

thing that will )lRmper the successful prosecution
,of. tbe war. But 'lfhen we have a President who
is 'altruistic and noble minded and working un

selfishly to obtain justice land self-government to

the downtrod people /)f the earth it does seem hard

to have him turn face about and deny justice to

a large, very important and over exploited element

of our own people. Wilson just doesn't know. He
had too much to think about and too much to do,

, Academically, and in dealing with general prtn-
. cip, UP. is great; V' en it comes down to concrete

things and the -application of great principles to

particular cases he sometimes shows 11 weakness.

His veto of the bill giving a 20 cent a busbel raise

on wbeat is a notable instance•.

Norman, Okla. M. P. McNamee.

A Dangerous Book
.My friend Andy Whhe ,of 'Atchison county sends

me a -number of exhacts from a- book which he

says has been written by a prominent man of this

country and which ii being sold to ,farmers by the

thousand� Here are the quotations: On page 91-
"'We must learn, we freemen, to meet as our fathers

did, somebow, somewhere, for conSUltation. There

must be discussiol1 and debate, in which all freely
participate." On page 77-"1 want the people to

come in and take J?ossession of tg.eir own premises;
for I hold that the government belongs to the_peo
ple, atrd that they have a rigbt to that intimate

access to it which will"deter�ine every turn of its

policy." On plj.ge 107-"The men who have been,
ruling America must consent to' let the majority
into· the game." On page 108-"1 am not afraid

of the American people getting up and doing some

thing. I am only afraid they wUI- not; and when

I 'hear of a popular vO,te being spoken of as mob

government, I;feel like telling the man who dares

so to speak that he has no right to call himself an

American." On page 201-"We have restricted

credit, we have restricted opportunity, we have

controlled development, and we have come to be

one of the worst ruled, one of tbe most completely'
controlled and dominated, governments in the
civilized world-no longer a government by free

opinion by convt�tion and the vote of the majority,
but a government by the opinion_and the duress at
small men."

.

I have not seen th� book referred to and do DOt

know its author. Andy does not mention hi!Vllame.

M.ost of these quotations' ,strike me ,as nonsense,

but they are -harmtul in that they c!'Elate. false tm-
, pressions dn the minds of the ignorant, unthink

in'g'-and emotlonal, and encourage a spirit of mob ,',
law. ---What, for example, 'does' the author mean,

. by saying .that he wants the people to come in and '.
,

take possession of their own ,premi�es? Who are
_

the,people who are to take possession and to what

preml;ses-(loes he refer? Neither is there any,

sense in the expresston, "The men who have been

ruling, America must consent to let the majority
into the .game." The majority.in this country can/"
get into the-game whenever- it takes sufficient 'in- ,

terest to do so and no power can prevent it. '
'

.

\
Our government has faults; no. doubt, 'but with

all its faults it, instead of being one of the ,,"orst,
is the best government 'on the face of the globe,
'The talk of this author to the contrary-is little 1e�8
than treasqp. However; the- magnifi�ent, way in"

which the people are standing by their govern
" ment in the present great emergency is the best

ans\ter to that sort of talk.

Dealing With Profiteers
Writlng' from Perkins, Okla., Mrs. Gertrude'

Bolles -says in part:
.

In the Issue of July 20. you say. "We are entitled

to know a few things concerning our candidates,
as to w,here they stand on war, profit and taxes.'

1.' What difference does It make so long as all
taxes are figured Into 'overhead expe�ses and the
consumer has the privilege- of paying them?

2. His remedy for increasing cost of Jlvfiig.
What we would rather know Is what he Is pre

pared to do with the remedy already pigeonholed
�C�gre� .

'

,� 3. How the nayon Is to deal after the war with
excesstve profits.

, That would be enlightening. since every effort,'
to _contl"ol those same profits for the past 60 years'
has failed. Every time' Congress has undertaken

to regulate big business, big business hal! regu
lated the regulators., _ If excessive profits and
enormous dividends based on all the traffic will

bear Is/not to continue. that pigeonholed remedy
was supposed to reduce those enormous dlvldlmda

and I.t Governor Capper wants to' prove that he
Is nof> ,a capper for the Wall street game he.,will
get busy with that remedy.' , ,

Jnst what remedy Mrs; Bolles ,has bi mind I do
not know. .

, "

r-;;;;�;'·;;·'�·';�::�"·�'I
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Governor Capper's War PIatforJll, as a Nominee ,

--for Senator; From ,IDs First Cam.,.lgn
Speeeb, at Ilalstead, August 8.

'

Governor Arthur Capper made the ..fIrst speech,
since his nomination as tbe Republiclfn candidate

for United States Senator at the Old Settlers'

picnic at Ha1stead, Kan. Three thousand persons
heard him and gave him an ovation. Referring .to

his candidacy and the coming campaign, Governo� ,

Capper said: / --

•

"I shall make this campaign on a 'Win-the-War'

platform. If I go to Washington I shall go to

.help in every possible way in a vlgorous and .de
"termined prosecution of the war. I shall stand
for a fight to the finish for a complete victory
for world-freedom and for � permanent peace
policy. we must not stop fighting until we have -

destroyed Prussianism and made another war

impossible. "
'_

'

"I shall support every measure that will- be of

advantageIn winning the war. It is inconceivable
to me that any Kansan elected to serv� the people
in the -councils of the nation sball let politics inter·

-

fere,in any way witb his paramount'duty. I know
I' shall have no other purpose than' to stand

squarely with the President, in every effort to

push the war to a complete and- speedy vi1!tory.
And most certainly I shall do nothing so mono

strou's as to block or embarrass legislation of any
kind for mere political effect or any supposed
party expediency; and in this, I shall be doing,
in the main, little if any more than the Republi
cans in Congress have done consistently in stand-

- ing by tbe :eresldent in the present emergency,
when he and the country most needed their

suRPort.
•

'I shall stand for equality of sacrifice. Wealth
must carry its sha.re of tbe burden, along with our

drafted sons and brothers. War profits must be
taxed n.ot less than 80 per cent, and big incomes
be required to pay their adequate proportion -of
war costs.
"Profiteering in war suppUes and ill the necessi

ties of life must be ended. The plunderers and
gougers who are taking advantage of the war to
rob tbe people must be kept within bounds or put
out of ,business.

" I

"I shall'stand, as I always have stood, for na

tional prOhibition,', and for national equal suf
frage. These are Kansas ideas that are IWOd for
'the wh.ole people.

.

"I shall do my best to take to the Senate of the
United States the ideas, the aims, the motives that
dominate ,the forward-looking, patriotic people .of
this state.

-

If I can .gIve adequate expression to
the Kansas mind· and to Kansas ideals, I kn.ow
tbat I sball render a genuine service to you people �
of Kansas and to the nation."

,.

.1
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we invite you
. to ride in a

Hasslerized
Ford
The Hassler

Shock Ab-'
sorbermakesa
marvelous

change in the riding qualities of a Ford. It will

give your .car the smooth, 'easy, restful glide you
associate only with high priced limousines. '

Proveour claims. Ride in aFord equippedwith the

@IIsstl�Y
PATENTED

laockAbsorher
We will apply a set for ten days' free trial. At the end of that t me

we will remove the set Without a question and without a cent of cost to
you, if you say the word.

.

,

_'

There's noobligation tobuy tied onto this offer. If,you've never ridden
on Hasslers, have a set put on, even though now you don't think youwant
them.Wewill take the risk because we know what Hasslers do to a Ford.

.,>Io� jt.B501l1l� It>
Don't take some other fellow's word for this. Try

�... � Hasslers yourself. You will "try anything once,"-
� � there ill no risk or trouble in this offer for you.
iIJ Besides making your Ford ride like a $2,000 car,

Hasslers save tires,gasoline, reduce up-keepone-third,
and increase the resale value of your car. Nea,l'-G
million oj the Patented Hasslers now in we.

-

Write today-no_'orFro Trial
-

Bionic andname 01neare.tdealer.

RobertH. !!ualer,Inl11810 Spruce St.,.lndianapolis, lad.

For
FORD
"Ccu.

For
FORD
car.

Aidgust �
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I Jayhawker's Farm Notes i
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Corn Crop til J,Jured'.
Small Grain Acreage Will I.creaR.
Harvelltlng the Prairie Hay.
Alfalfa-In the' Barn.,
Supply of Stoek Water III Short.
T�e-Llmlt for Deep wens, We have not begun haying on this

OF COURSE all know what farm yet. We will have the hay baled,

happened to the' corn in the week of course, because we cannot afford to

which ended August 10. In this feed hay worth $18 a ton right on the

locality there is some corn which will farm to stock when the eorufields are

make '15 bushels to the acre 'but it is full of better, feed which will be

in exceptionally favored fields. The wasted if not cut and fed' as rough

great bulk of the upland corn is virtu- ness. The )'oung man ,,,-ho has always
- ally a failure; not quite so bad a fail- done our baling is in France ana other

ure as in 1913, it is true but aside balers were engaged. I think we shall

from that it is the worst failure I be able to get one this coming week

have seen here in the,22 years I/have for work in some of the larger fields

lived in Kansas. In many of the upland is about done. We waited, a-Itttle on

'fields there will be 5 or' 6 bushels of the hay" this year, too, _thinking it

nubbins ,to the acre which will help. wo�ld rain .and freshen
-

the: grass up.

considerably in making cattle feed. beside making a larger tonnage. But
, it has not done- so .and it begins to

On thiS- farm there are two fields' look as'if the rquteker the hay,' was
which will come under the 'head of put up now, the better, It will be a

upland fields noted in' the foregoing shorter job this year than usual unless

paragraph. They will make 5 or 6 I!:ad weather intervenes for we are not

bushels of-nubbins to tpe 'acre. The expecting more than 1,500 pounds to

other field lies south of' the creek on the acre if we get tha t.
land of a moister nature and this field
now looks good for 10 to 15 bushels to Luckily we have the half of the

the acre. Rain at once would not barn devoted to alfalfa about two

make much more while continued thirds full. This will make good feed

drouth might Iower even fhis low estl- for the calves should we conclude to

mate. This means there will be but fatten some again this winter. It will

little livestock fattened on this farm also take the place of both hay and

this winter.
. grain for the horses in the winter but

alfalfa is now so high in prtee.-that I

It is most fortunate that ·this county su.spect at least half their ro�gllDes8
had half the cultivated land in small- w111 be composed of corn or kafir

grain Crops this year. This means fodder. The thlrd , crop, of alfalfa is

that we have raised half a crop any- still st�nding in the field; one field

way, for the small gratn was fUlly up is too Iight to harvest while the other

to the normal yield and wheat was would make about % of a ton to -tho

even better. It also means that the acre. We left it hoping that it would

acreage sown to wheat 'will be larger make a seed crop but it doesn't seem

than was ·planned; if the fall is favor- to be making much seed. It is on up

able a large acreage of wheat will be land and I think it was too dry even to

sown where the .eorn is cut off. Corn produce blooms; when alfalfa fails to

will be cut more than commonly early produce seed because it is too dry you

and all cornfields are free from grass may know that it is dry in�-ed.
_

and weeds and the soil is light and

loose; it will take much less work
than usual to fit corn stubble for
wheat this fall. ,;-

owner a much better profit than in
former times when a big tonnage was
handled at $9...a ton or less. ,

The water supply for stock is giving
concern and trouble to many who have

large numbers of cattle. The surface
water in the .upper reaches of the

I presume that travelers along the creeks and in the pasture ponds is

road which leads by Jayhaw],er farm' about -all gone and the wells must be

think that the man who lives there drawn upon. But the wells 'are sup,

must be "batty" to build a new corn- pl;y:ing less water than they did in the

crib when there will be so little corn noted dry year of 1013; not since JUllll

to put in it. To tell the truth, wlien 1916,-' have we" had a rain which

the crib was started it looked as if we reached-down below the top 18 Inches

-were
-

going to raise some corn but in of soil so that the strata which sup'

any event we should have built as we plies the wells has not been given any

did. We had to have half the space to moisture for more than two years.

hold the Wheat, oats and rye and Where the wells- fail there are just
while building that it was best and two things to be done; ship out the

cheapest to finish it out right with a cattle 01' supply them by hauling ill

crib for we are going to need that tanks as water is hauled to threshill!;'

crib some day. engines. It is much better to haul
water to stock than to drive them to

A very large amount of prairie hay it even if the water is not far away.

ae.eage was harvested here this week. A neighbor who had cattle in a pas

Some of it is being shipped but the ture but little more than 80 rods from

most of it is going into barns to be a good well' tl'ied driving them to tile

held; not for a higher price, it is true, well when the wa n-r in the pasture
for the present price is high enough fatled" but he soon gave thn t up and

even for the most grasping hay owner began hauling the water to them. He

but because to send in- too much at said that, it was quicker and easier

once would break the market. Besides for him to haul the water -than to

cars for hay Shipments are not avail- drive the cattle to it and that the

able in large quantities. Enough are cattle did much better when water

furnished to keep the city demand was kept in a tank where they conill

for hay supplied but the city hay get it when they pleased, When cattle

dealers .are not getting so much to are driven to wa ter - many of tLle

put in store as they usually do. No. smaller ones do not get all they wani.

·1 prairie hay is selling for $26,50 a

ton in Kansas City at this writing;
of this amount-at least $10 a ton must
be deducted for necessary expenses
leaving the owner of the hay $16 a

ton for his product.

The average upland prairie hay
meadow i.s this year turning off .rrom

% to %, of a ton to the acre. If the
owner hires the hay mowed, raked,
swept in and put in the bale it will cost
him $5 a ton this year providing the

hay makes about 1,500 pounds to the

acre;- if it makes less, $6 a ton is

charged. The hauling charges are 40
cent!Hl ton a mile and the average haul

is 5 miles making another $2 a

ton' to be added. The freight and com

mission charges to Kansai:l City are

UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE $3.50 a ton since the increased freight
rates took effect. So that it probably

Branches at Dodge City, Hays, Hutchinson, Kansas,City,

I
will take nearer $11 a ton than $10

,

Parsons, Topeka, Wichita. of the $26.50 that the hay owner gets

..................................Iii in :Kansas City. This allows the hay

��!;-��TraCto[FarmilJl
. �

·
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Here'S a, Tractor Attachment for Ford Automobiles tha;;l� � need on eve;;farm-a
real aU_purp986 machine, It not only plows; It harrows; It sows. It reaps and Itl
hauls. There s amuttltude of tasks Itwillperform on your farm.

.

The,GOULD Auto-Tractor
flu • plaee 10 :roar farm eqalpmeot. Nomatter how large or .mall :roar farm...o matter If :rou own or

..pea to OWD • Jarlle t.l!etor. ,00 have a p't...e for the GOULD. The IDv_tmeot i8 very OID"U. It I. DO'

.mined to one particular bne of work but WlU operate where a b_V traetor cannot. Any peNOn on the

. �a.!.�= t!;"ltt:�t:� 3�� operate it-...ado the work 0 four horaes.
_

ThIrty <:.r lortymioutee

Get our FREE Book-"Tractor Farming With a Ford"
00 paae 11 01 our eatalOff. ·'Tractor I'armIqWith. Pord." I. outUned.. work tablo lmued

on th• .ctaaI
tractor draw bar pull of tbe FOld ear wb.�8::IIIDII' all .1". of alqle and PD8' plo_a. It ria tho 1IOJ1.

tr�:i�t�f�B���:;r.:,�tG<rur.nD'an3 ::i.dJi:�;o.1n&W::'r'.If::l��Ob:�=rceMo- "

to 40 for seu. W. do Dot mllko theml.take of, o....r ••UiiiatlDll�e Gould but uliit oul,. • ,,! "l_
GO thebyl. 01 what It will roan,. do. Send toda,. aDd ..t ,.om' cop,. ot UlI.1ntenat- ""�r",..

.... book OD ro�dUi.DWBALANCE VALVE COMPANY _

,�.,.�._.....,�""""�

20 RaDroad Street�(Incorporated 1905) KellOtrg, Iowa

w 1.�:tval�·f�Vt!.!D;'::::l�U�n::� SUo nu... aDd GOULD, Balaiice

HelpSave theCanadianCrops
When Our Own Harvest Requirements are Completed'

United States Help Badly Needed
, Harvest Hands Wanted

Military demands from a limited population have made such a scarcity
of farm help in Canada that the appeal of the Canadian Government' to

the United States Government for

Help 'to Harvest the Canadian Grain Crop of 1918
Meets with a request for all available assistance to go forward as soon

as our own crop 1S secured.
-

The Allied Armies must be fed and therefore it is necessary to save

every bit of the crop of the Continent-American and Canadian. Those

wh6 respond to this appeal will get a

Warm Welcome, Good Wages, Good Board
and Find Comfortable Homes

A card entitling the holder to a rate of one cent per mile from Cana

dian Boundary Points to Destination and return will be given to all Bar

_ vest Applicants. Every facility will be afforded for admission into Can

ada and return to the United States. Information as to wages, railway
rates and routes, may be had from the '

I know many witl say, "Why don't
the farmers in that part of the conn

try put down deep drilled wells (llld
so make sure of an everlasting water

supply 1" The - main reason is, tha t

after the first water- supply is past
at about 20 to 25 feet very little more
water is encountered for about 100
feet. Then plenty is struck in nl(1st
locations but almost invariably it is

salt. In all the drilling done by oil

prospectors in this county I have yet
to hear of but one who fOtll1d 'i're;;!1
water after leaving the top 8trnl:1,
There is said to be an inexhaustilJ1C
supply of fresh water under this cOllU-

try at a depth of 1,700 to 1,800 fl'i't,
but that is a little too deep for tile

average farmer to go. As one of tllO

first settlers in
...
the West said when ad

traveler asked him why he baule
water HStranger, it ain't any furtllCr
to water sideways than it is struj�llt
down."

'\
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THE FARM·EllS· MAIL ANI> BRE�Z_E

Vote in Primary is Large
.

. �
�

Governor Capper's Plurality is More than 70,000 without
the Soldier Vote Which Will Increase This Lead

THE
VOTE in the recent pctmary yesterday,' and to get tliese several

_

was.very large and proved a great members of the fo!,ce in the secretary
surprise to those_ wlf<J had pre- of state's office had to forego. a Sat

dieted a different result. Interest of urday'half holiday, which the strenu

course centered in the returns for U. S. ous work.Qf the week would justify.
Senator and the vote in the governor's> It is thought that the returns from'

race. Unofficial reports received be- all of the·military camps over the
fore Monday on U. S. Senator and on country will I:!e in for tabulation at

the governor's race indicated the. fol- an early date. Telegrams to Governor
towlug-reanlts :

.

Capper from several of these camps
REPUBLICAN VOTE-U. S. SENATOR 'stated that no elections. were held.

Arthur Capper ..•..••... : .......••• 101,290
W. R. Stubbs : 31,228 Harvestl'ng' the Gram' SorghumsChnrleB F. Scott .....•............... 24,621 ...
J. L. Bristow ..•...........•......... 13,695 -

(Continued from Page 1.)
DEl\IOCRATIC VOTE-U. S. SENATOR

William H. Thompson .•............ : 28,362
(loorge W. 1\lorb,le •......

'

.. ;.. . ..... .. 9,136
SOCIALIST VOTE-U. S. SENATOR

Eva Harding ; .•... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,136
ItEPUBUCAN VOTE FOB GOVEBNOB

nellry Allen ..... " ..........•....... 93,122
W. Y. l\lorgan ...........•..........• 36,772
So 111. Brewster...................... 19,279
.lllllles A. Troutman .•................ 11,076

DEl\IOCBATIC VOTE FOB GOVERNOR
W. C. Lansdon ,

'

.•.......... : ..... :.. 25,091
IlI..ry Grill' .••...•....•...••••••..• 10,832

SOCIALIST VOTE· FOB GOVERNOB

(:oorge W. Klelhege................. 1,216
'I'hese are the returns as tabulated in

t he off'ice of the secretary of state and
which the"state canvassing board will
rheck over and verify at its meeting
this week. 'l'he returns given here do
Hot include the soldier vote which will
be reported later.

Every County for Capper
Oil the face of these returns, with

out the soldier vote, Governor Capper
bas a plurality of 70,062, and a major
il y over all Republican candidates for
Uuited States Senator of 31,746. The
count of the soldier vote so far is very
�t roug for Governor Capper, which will
put his plurality several hundred above
lIll' figures given for the state. Gov
(01'1101' Capper carried every county in
Kansas with a handsome majority.
The tremendous vote cast for him

shows that the people of the state ap
nreclate the excellent work he has done
['II' Kansas during' his administration.
Ill' has dared to stand at all times for
the right and to champion the cause

of the common people. No comblpation
of designing politicians or greedy busi
ness interests has ever been able to

fl'ighteu him. Among his competitors
f'or the nomination on the Republican
ticket were distinguished and' able
Ij1I�l1, but it was no accident that he
II un so easily over such a field of
(lpP(lIlents. It was because the people
oj' t he state felt that he had been true
[,' their interests and saw no reason
Wily he should .not be continued in pub
Ii,' sen-ice. His vote which .Is the lar
�(',;t ever given any political candidate_
ii, the state is as great a compliment as
routd be given any- public servant.

i\lol'e Than 200,000 Votes Cast

.

'l'IJe primary election was a surprise
III :J grea t many respects.
Fit'st, Governor Capper himself got

IIIM'(' votes than the total that some of
[he politieians had fignred would be
cast. One hundred thousund was the
l!\aXilllllm set by some of the politicai
t <'j'l·t.:asters ; Governor Capper's vote
alolle was 101,290, wlth s some soldier
\·>ll'S still to be added. The highest to
la! voto any of the political forecasters
!>\'pdict'l'd was 150.000 and all expressed
\"'id,t thu t it would reach that figure,
hl'('/I \I�e of the absence of 50.000 male
\'<11 ('I'S in the army, few of whom,

��J!lld vote. The total vote cast for
"Pllator. the army camps excluded,
II'.;:� 217,378. .

,he governorship race also was in-
1""""1 i ng, but neither' in total vote,
Ililll\l,('1' of counties carried, phlfality
('I' Illajority did Mr. Allen's figures
lillill' approach those of Governor, Cap
rl'I', �II'. Allen's total vote was 93,122,

,:,'.' l�lllrulity 56,400 and his majority
c, , II f.J." 'I'here were 12.210 votes more
(''''1 by Hepublicans and Democrats for
"'ilaIOI' than for governor. The. num-
I ... " of t

.

'I
. YO es received by the governor-

� 111' (.'andidates, both Repnblican and
)t·'llocratic. was 196.122. Added to this

I�:;I'�·. 1,21(1 votes cast for the Socialist
�< \,lldate. making the total number of
\ 'I(t" f 11

' .

1'1" .; ... 0 a parties for governor,
1,·,u8.

f.; ,(jilly the totals on United States
�l'ator and governor could be had

more before threshing, much less trou
ble will be experienced .with heating
than if the threshing is crone 'soon lif·
tel' harvesting. The grain sorghums
heat very readily, axrd great losses oc

cur every yea'r from this cause. There
fore, it is important to give careful at
tention to thoroly curing the grain be
fore threshing. Threshed grain should
be stored in well ventilated bins.. A
ventilating bin is made in much the
same way as any ordinary grain bin.
Snould you have on hand an ordinary
grain bin, it can be ventilated with
very little extra trouble by making a

A Convenient BOlt Header.

ventilator and placing it at the bottom
of your bin and sawing out a space on
each side' opposite the end of the ven

tilator to give a free circulation of air.
The ventilators are made by taking two
pieces of 1 by 6's lis long as' the bin
from outside to outside. Place these
pieces of 1 by 6's at least 10 inches
apart and connect them by nailing
.strtps about 2 feet apart on the edges
of the planks, covering the top surface
over the strips and ends with' heavy
fly-§!creening. Sa II' out a space in each
end of the bin and place the -ventllator
on 'the bottom of the bin with the ends
extending thru this sawed-out space.
The ventilator should be- placed on l
inch 'strips to hold it off the floor of

A-Shnped Rock for Stocld;'g Head••

the bin in order to permit air to cir
culate at the bottom. Do not place
your bin close to a wall so as to close
the ends of the ventilator or stack any
thing against the bin and thus close
the ventilators but leave the ends open
so that the air may have a chance to
circulate thru the ventilator and pass
up thru the grain. If you have a large
bin, you can put two or three ventila
tors in the bin. As a rule they should
be placed from 2 to 3 feet apart de
pending upon the depth of the bin. It
is better not to have the bins more than
6 feet in depth. Grain may be stored

Plan for a Good Ventilating BID.

in sacks and stacked away. provided
too many sacks are not stacked' to
gether and there is a free' circulation
of air around the sacks. ,

The fodder or stover of the grain
sorghums may be stored as you would
store any ordinary hay without dan
ger of heating or spoiling. Some have
stored the stover by stacking it on end
in long ricks. When mowed tot-hay,
the grain s{).rghums should be well
cured ill the field before stacking.

./

, ,

/

Holding Up the 'N'ation's Defense
The telephone played a tre

mendous part-in thi. Nation'.
mobilization for war. It continues
vital to theGovernment'sprogram.

Atthe same time it has remained

a� the @,erviceaf the whole people
whose demands upon it. grow

apace with that of the Govern

ment. ..

The public is entitled to the Gest
service that it is possible to render.
But the publiC' has a partnership
in the responsibili� for good tele

phone service. -

It takes three to make any tele
phone connection: the person

calling. the company. and the

person called. Without the co-

operation of aU three the service

suffers.

The telephone company can

make the connection. but nowords

-ean be heard at one end of the
linewhichare notproperly spoken

"

into the transmitter at the oth�r.
The relation between the speaker
and the heareris the same u the

-

relation between the oratorand his
audience. _It cannol: bemaintained
if the orator turns his back to the
listeners or if the audience is in

attentive•.

l'elephone traffic must be -kept
moving. Speakdistinctly-an8W�r
promptly-and eeleaee the line aa

quickly as possible. Don�t con
tinue reading when the bell rings.

.
These seem little thing. to Uk

the individual telephone sub
_ scriber, but when the individual
is multiplied by millions all over
"this country. it is easy to see how

important it is that all should co

operate.
1

.®A_MERICAN
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO_MPANY
AND, ,ASSOCIATED COMP.ANIE$ -

-_
.

On. Poliq
,

an. SJ1.tem Univer.al S"'f1ice

\Whena man gets towanting
real tobacco comfort and
lasting quality he can go'
straight· to Real Gr�vely
Chewing Plug every time.

Peyton Brand
Real Gravely
Chewing Plug
IOc a -pouch-and worth it

Growl" la.t••0 r,lacAlo....r it e..t.
no more I. cia.", fAan ordinary pia"

P. B. �T.I:J' Tobacco Comp�
D_'rille. Viremia

The SHAW
/tfotorbicl'c'e

��I:r�le".��o=I���
at 10.. east. Chain drive. 80 l: 1 25 mU•• on a

::I!c:.-:.:'1o�·f�'r1�!r::���-:'����he';;!t;
Attaebment-makeB your old bike B motorcycle.
SHAW MFG. CO.. DepL.,:.mtl GALESBURG. KAllUS'



Nothing was Lacking at That Inter-county Picnic
BY BERTHA G. SCHltIiDT. Secretary

SAMBO,
. I'll bet you five bones I've opening address. Other features of

got a watermelon you can't eat the program were these: recitation,

at one sitting." Hazel Leffmann; instrumental music,
.

It was Rastus, the champion water- Gertrude Brazil, Douglas' county;

melon producer" who- spoke. He bad reading, Helen and Merlyn Andrew;

just won the grand championship at recitation, Mabel Hargy; reading,
the state fair, following close upon Thelma Deay, Douglas 'county; vocal

numerous other winnings. Sambo had solo, Mrs. Lettie White; reading, Fred

distinguished himself as a great con- Smith, Douglas 'county; club talk,

sumer, but here was one melon which Leonard White; talk by the poultry
Rastus thought would be too much for club secretary; talk by Lillian Mil

him. of}
burn, leader of Douglas county poul-:

"Glv/me one hour's time -for prep- try club; talk by Ollie Osborn, leader

aration and J-wlll return arid let you of Johnson county poultry club; talk

know' what I will do," Sambo replied. by Harry. S. Wilson, _gmergency dem

Right on the minute he returned and onstration _agent, Johnson county;

called the bet. He ate tile melon. talks by 'John F. Case. and each of the

Then Rastus asked for an explanation pig club county leaders; flag drill by

of his hour's preparation. .

tile Johnson county clubs.

"It was like this, Rastus," said
After the program there. was a ball

Sambo. "I saw that melon. It looked
game between tile Johnson county club

boys and a combination team, made
good, but -m lglity big, so I thought

up of visitors from the other counties.
�

.'safety firl'rtj and I
walked down to

The score was 8 to 7, in favor of the

visitors.
"/

the market and

bought two melons Another Big Meeting
tbe size of yours Since the inter-county meeting, John-
and ate 'em. I son county has held another big affair.

then knew I could Here is wbat Ollie Osborn, leader of

riilt yours." the Johnson county pOllltry club, ....has
Like Sambo, we to say about it: "Joil"nson county pep!

never know what Well, I guess it surely was put to the

we can do until we test when 80 Johnson county Cappel'
try. This is true club folks gathered at the home of

of Capper Pig club Leone Moll Saturday evening to hold

boys and Capper the regular meeting of the pig and

LllUnn Milburn .-poultry club girls. poultry clubs. There was a very dark

You should' have cloud in the north and it was lightning
heard those club members at the inter- and looked so stormy that we were

county picnic near DeSoto, Johnson afraid only a few who lived neal'

county. They surprised themselves. would come but to our surprise there

They surprised their parents and all wasn't a club family that wasn't rep

of their grown-up relatives at the pic- resented." . Games, a program, busi

Die. They surprised me and they sur- ness meeting and refreshments which

prised Mr. Case, too. Why they simply were all excellent made those wbo

carried 1Jlat crowd away ! There wasn't came glad they. hadn't let the possi
a slow minute during the picnic from bility of rain, keep them at home.

beginning to end.
.. There have been good meetings in

several other counties. In Pratt county
The Program the pig and poultry clubs met together

All the members of both of the John- and in Clay county the girls gave an

SOil .county clubs were present; there excellent patriotic program at' the

were nine pig club boys from Douglas home of Inis ,Van Scoyoc. Invitations

county and all of the girls but one; will be sent to the club members in

the Miami county club also was rep- Dickinson and Washington counties to

resented. Every club member who' attend the next· meeting. Crawford

took part in the program had some- county girls held another all day pic
thing worth while to say. In � report nic at Lincoln Park, Pittsburg. All of

of the meeting one of the DeSoto the 10 members and their parents were

'papers said that the boys and girls present, the crowd numbering more

surprised their elders by expsessing than balf a hundred. The event was

themselves in such a businesslike way especially in honor of Helen Hosford,
and that everyone can easily see what who won the county leader's prize in

the club work is doing for these young the contest for 1917. A short program

people. Then the writer made special was given late in the afternoon. Just

mention of Leonard White, the 12 year by chance Governor Capper was i

old orator of the Johnson county club:" .Pittsburg at the time of the meeting.
Leonard fully deserves the name. He He gave a short talk to the club folks,
thrilled his audience with ideals of pointing out the importance of poultry
patrtottsm and words of praise for raising to solve the food problems 'of

the Cappel' Pig and Poultry clubs, wartime. He said ·that he regards the

telling about the many opportunities .pig and poultry clubs as among the

which the Club work opens up to its most important things with which he

members in business training, friend- has been concerned in bis 53 years in

ship and community uplift. 'I'hen he Kansas. Then he eulogized the typical
praised Arthur Capper for his thought- Kausas girl, the one who is a helpmeet
fulness for the young folks in lending and home-maker rather than a fashion

them money on 'their own notes and plate and �lOme mortgager. I
mu k ing these opportunities possible. L-------------_---

The program foLlowed a delicious Beef Exports' Break Record
picnic dinner. It began with a flag
salute given by the Johnson county Exports of beef products from the

boys and girls. Then everyone sang United Sfates aggregated 96,082,000

"America," and you may be sure the pounds during May, 1018, which is the

woods resounded with the patriotic highest figure ever reached in one

hymn for there were 250 persons pres- month in the lrlstory of the country.

ent and everyone did his best to make More than HG per "cent of the total

the picnic a success. An orgafi bad went to the four European allies.

been moved from the grange hall and Theil' diminished livestock production
accompaniments were played on this. largely accounts .for the increased de

Hecitntions and addresses were given mand, and explains the need fot beef

hy tbe boys and girls underneath a conservn tion in the United States.

hnge 1\ me ricu n flag suspended trom
two wn lnut trees. Mr. Case made -Ule 'I'ractoi-s a nd deep tillage will pay.

TIlE FARMERS" MAIL ANJ:): BREEZE
'- f

PUREBRED,,,-
T'auranian Turkey Seed

WHEAT
."

Iu 191� Goo. Ripke 01 Salina. Kansas. made
a trill to tbe Black Sea District .or RU8.la and
at very neat ezpe08e brouabt to Kamas- a very

.mall· Cluanllt.J 01 ':Purebred Wbeat." This he
planted and cultlnted carefully. increasing bls

acreage annually until now be bas a limited

Quantity for 8aJe..
.

In��31:��s 8rr�n:!0� .�!� ��e:;81!� �rn,rC:neJ
storms than ordinary kind.. Actual growing
tests have proven It to yleld very heavy and

more productl,e than domestic 'arletles. It lit
now thoroughly accllmn ted and grows and

yields exeeedlng'ly well In. this section of the

country. It requtres no more care In cultiva

tion than other Idnda.
It Is. very highly recommended by the Kan

SAS State Agricultural C;:i)lJege of Manhettan.

Knnaas, It has been grown for two years at
the College. where the tests have been very

satisfactory,

A limited quantity b offered

tor sale In Ii, 10, 15 and 20 bushel

lots at $5.00 per bushel, delivered
In IInck", f. o, b. Snllna to' railroad

specified. Check .. or Postal Money
Orders should accompnny enc'h

order.
Send orders to, and for further

Information address.

THE WESTERN STAR MILL CO.
,

Salina, Kansas
-

SEED WHEAT
pure bred, high yielding, Tllrkey'
Red seed wheat No's. 6 and �.

PLAINVIEW BOG AND SEED FARM
Frank J. lUst, Prop. -'_

HUMBOLDT, NEBnaSKA

Auto· Fedan Hay' Press
MEANS ONE MAN LESS
Both belt and power presaea,

.Bend u. Your
Orders and Con-
Ihrnments or Ha� or separate frame.

A.at�-F.d.D HaJ' Pr... Co., 1814W,.omiDI. KaDiu Cil1,l!Ie.

• August 24, 1918. Au

Add 40-Acres Year
'ROund June Pasture to

Your Farm for Lea. Than
l·10 the Coat of the Land.

TJ!E proof of durabilitv i� the
testot:vears. Althoqh theA.__

TOe Silo is tr1J8r&Dteed against cyclones
and' thousands have been erected, every
one is standing and In use today.

lowa":State Council 0'
National De'ense, says
A•• m••n. to the Incr••••• GOn••rv.

tlo.... reed and ••bo, .nd Incr••••d
procluotlc.. of m••' and milk produote,
the Cov.mm.nt I. now uralna throulh
It. ""lola. rep.......tetlv... tho pu ...h._ .

.nd u•••, .110..
.

Shipments made from 12
plants, having 91 kilns, located
on 48 railroads. I.arg. r•••I'1f.
stock. Prom", d"II".rl/ and

-

'ow freight. ,

FRE£ CA 7"A LOG!
Send�orit today,apostalbrings it.
Also prompt shipments of

Climax Ensilage Cutters
Oldest and Best, Catalog Free.

W. W. COATES CO.
144 Traders Bldg., Kanlu City, Mo.
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SCHRADER UNIVERSAL
PUMP CONNECTION '.

attached to your tire pump, you
are sav:ed the labor of pumping
your .!;_ues uP. beyond the re

Quire1i pressure. It permits the
measuring of the inflation without

disconnectiugtbe pump and the tire.

A. SCHRADER'S SON, INC.
783 Atlantic Avenu-e BrooklYD
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� Guar_teed Casing. and Tubes
Any Make-At Factory. Price!!! I

:uc:!b��ac��·ia�r�b ��:r��t���f�hrBs�8l
6,000 miles, in' Pennsylvanl. Vacuum Cup, Cood�

�:;rhr�he::i��:��3!�or:almH�=�,:,:�� r..�c� P5nt�
.0 per cMl"t. Defiance Puncture Proof Tubet

luarant••d 6,000 mile. or B new tube free.

M,I'I Hlgh,y Mon·Skld· rubls Punclure 'r,,/
:SOx:S ,".315 ,2.411 e;15.25
30x3).; 14.715 2.715 6.00

;J2x3).; 17.415 3.20 6.70

31x4 , 22.915 3.815 8.00

32x4 23.150 3.915 8.20

34x4 25.10 4.20 8.aO

"Order National Highway fN>m above prices. C. O. IJ.
subject to examination. 2% off for cash with order.

Advances probab1e-order now. Write for prices on

Goodyear. Peuueylvaqia and other makes.

A. H. JENNINGS &: SONS,
·1800-N. 7th Stree., Kansas Clty•.K&s. ,t
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"GQt a 'W'ITTE"
F<led Grindin

The oil-tempered, thin, straight
edged knives with the inward
shear that cuts faster on less

power. Many other

Exclusive' Features
Investiua,te toOO1l

Write for FREE Catalog
Stocks carried IDo all dlflerent centers
for quick shIpment. Write us for
narne of nearest aeaJer.
WARSAW - WILKIN�ON (JO,
136 Highland Warsaw. N. Y.
Trade .. Bid,., Kanul City. Mo.

- Some terr(tory open forU"" <kale...

There's just one way of beillB' sure of a
full Silo.Qf clean cut e!l"i1azii. That in to
fill with your own equipment. A 3 01' "
H. P. gasoline engine will operate a small

PAPEC. If a saving of $75.00 to $160.00
.,

yearly appeals to you.write today forour
Dew 1918 catalogue-it'e free.

I PAPEC MACHINE COMPANY

124 MaiD St.. Sbortovill•• N.Y. 'n Jolly Crowd nnd a BII(' Crowd Met III Jewett'" Grove

DeSoto for an Inter-couDO' Picnic ·of'Pig and Poulicy Clubs.
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MILLIONS OF bushels of food dirt or sod, Corn fodder or straw Will!
were lost in the- United States also serve as a covering. In building I

last year because they were not a storage house the' farmer should con

properly cared for. As a patriotic duty' sider his needs. If the walls of the

every American should provide against outside cellar are built of hollow con

waste this year. To produce food- is crete blocks a more permanent struc
not sufficient. The farmer who works ture results. The outside portion may

,

hard in raising crops but makes no be of frame with sawdust or shavings
provision to conserve them is as unwise packed in the space between the raft
as the man who built his house upon ers. Building paper used in the roof
the sand. and .walls of the storage house aids in
All summer the housewife has been insulating. A cellar built entirely' of

canning and drying fruits and vege- concrete, brick, tile or stone has more

tables. Storage of certain kinds of lasting qualities than the frame struc

products is even more essential. Stored ture.
fruits and vegetables are classed as An excellent example of a storage
fresh products. To maintain health house for the producer who wishes to

they are as necessary a part of the store large quantities of his produce is
diet thru the winter months as in the provided in the cave built in the hill
summer time. side on the horticultural farm at the

The fanner who has a storage house Kansas State Agricultural College at

not only 'saves waste-he relieves Manhattan.
.

transportu tton and helps keep prices "In selecting this spot provision was

right. Private storage of fruits and made for good ventilation and coustant

vegetables will save concentrated food temperature," said Prof. :LVI. F. Ahearn,
stuffs for international consumptlon, who took me to the cave and explained
The producer who sells all of his sup- its construction.

ply of potatoes, apples or fall garden Built on Natural Ledge of Rock
products only to be compelled to buy
some of them back later in the season This outdoor cellar is built on a

is causing himself unnecessary expense northeast slope, having a fall of about

aud his folly results in waste of labor 2 feet in 10, thus offering advantages
to the nation. Often in the early fall in construction and temperature. A

the market is glutted with apples and natural ledge of rock furnished a solid,

potatoes: If every farmer who has foundation. A thin coating of concrete

more than he can "use would put his' was run over this to form a smooth

surplus away, this would tend to-make floor and to keep out moisture. Eight

prices stable.
inch tile was placed under the floor
of the cave and laid- as for ordinary

The principal means of storing are drainage, opening 50 feet from the
tho house cellar, the pit, the outside storage room and covered with heavy
cellar and the storage house. Each is wife screen to keep animals out. The
ndaptable to special conditions. • tile was laid 2 feet under ground and

_

_ The Outside Cellar has sufficient slope to serve as
-

a drain

One of the best means of .stortng from the cave. Under the cave floor

fruits and vegetables for family use the '8 inch tile is connected with two 4

.i� the outside cellar or cave. This inch cross tiles. By means of elbows,
method is far superior to storage in these 4 inch tiles are brought to the

the house cellar, where losses .from surface of the cave f1oor, .. making four

wilt. rot and mold are enormous and openings, located 7% feet from the

Ille odors given off detrimental to the ends of the cave, and 2 feet from the

ucalth of the family. These bad re- side walls. To complete the ventilation,
sul ts are not common to the outside three 10 inch tiles were Imbedded,
('ellaI'. flange down, in _ the roof. Covers for.
A type of storage 'cellar best adapted these tiles were made by nailing

[0 Kansas conditions where tempera- boards together "A" shaped, leaving
turos are low in the winter is the eel- the ends open. Thus water is ex

Iar built partly under ground. For cluded but not air. One tile is in the

this kind of a cellar an excavation center of fbe roof and the others 3 feet

Sho\lld be made in the side of a hill and from the ends. The upper ventilators

(he dirt used for covering the roof draw the air entering below thru the

Illld for banking against the sides of entire area of the storage room.

the structure. To build the frame, The cave is 24 feet long, 12 feet, 6
j)(,�ts should be. erected in rows in the inches wide and 7 feet high. The side
I,ottom of the excavation near the dirt walls which are of concrete are 8
walls. The posts should be sawed -off inches thick. They are made of 1 part
ut uniform height, plates placed on cement, 3 parts sand and 5 parts
the top and the rafters erected on the crushed stone. Inslde.. the walls are

)lates. Leaving space for the door, finished with a coating % inch
lite rest of the structure should be thick of 1 part cement, 1 part screened : ====�===================�=========�

tloarded up. If one has scrap lumber sand, troweled smooth with a steel I
If yo-ur Hub"crlptl6n I" 8G6n to. run Gut, enclG"e 11.00 f6r a 6ne-year "ub"crlptIG.

1111,11 cloes not wish to go to any expense, trowel. Gr 12.00 f6r a three-years lIub"crlptl6a to. Farmen Mall aad Breese. T6peka. KaD.

�llls iuay be used. Yellow pine lumber The slab forming the top of the ,,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II111111111II11111111111111111II1H11II.'"""IIIIIIIIIIl!,"IIII�

j� as cheap and as serviceable as uny+eave is 8% inches thick and is of con-§. �
that can be bought. All the structure. crete: 1 part cement. 2 parts sand, 4 ii Special Subscription Blank II
('x('ept the door, should be covered with :...

(Continued on Page 12.) § §

� PubllRher Farmers Mall and Breeze. TGpeka. Kan. �

I Malin::: :�:,,:I:::���;a::�'O"d lUg· '0' whl<h send me the F..mere

I
! My subscription Is .

diay 'wiie'ther' ',:n:ew:' 'o'r' :"re�'e'wai:')
. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .... I

§ §
§ My Name ..........•. o ••••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• �

�!!_=5 '
,/ _ii=r5Bost Office

-

: •....•.................••.•.•.....••....••••••

a 3

� State .•............................ St., Box or R'; F. D..............•.•••• §
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Let's sidre, the Surplus
'Relieving Transportation Will Aid in Winning the War

BY BERTHA G. SCHMIDT

I'rovlRlGn fGr G6Gd Ventllatl6n and CGnstant Tem"erature 'Wall Made In

Selecting the Site f6r ThbJ Cave at the Kansa. State Agrlcaltural CGllege.
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HERE!S a range as handsome as a�YI.
woman could want, finished either in a

beautiful aZUJ;e' blue, snow white-not
the usual grayish tint-or lustrous black trimmed
with white, coated witn the most brilliant; un
breakable, everlasting porcelain, the trimmings
.heavily silver-nickeled and polished.· It will
Imake any woman proud to invite company into

her kitchen.

A Perfect Baker Theoven is large and roomy;
. So is the top. I t is as easy

to keep.clean.as a china dish. There are no comers to

catch dust and grease. No blacking needed. Simply, I

Wipe clean with a damp cloth.

Rust.proof I� is rust-proof inside and out. Even the !n-:
Side of the oven and flues are coated Wlth

Sanico, six-metal, vitreous, everlasting enamel. The walls are made
of sheets of fine ingot iron with three coata.

\
of this wonderful enamel, baked into the

iron in an electric furnace at 2000
d�ees of heat.
It is of very highest quality-.
No other range in the world
is like it. It is thebest-aad
you know that the best ia
always cheapest in the
long run.

-

Insist on seeing the Sani- ,

co porcelain range. You
cannotafford to buyan)'
range until you know aU
about this. Write fot
our illustrated circular
and the 5aDico dealer'.
name.

-MINNESOTA-'STOVE
COMPANY.

'MDUmAPOUS, MINR.
• Iv ,m.hr. 0' ....n...; ta...._

_ _ i" ,Ioe W..,.

Writ.
forbi.l....
eatalo,or
information
0" anytItin.
,oanccd.

All Goods
Guaranteed.
PaD.er'aFrle"
f0l'50Yean

H.nI. Dry PIewIna "
.nd ......p� ...

Benuine Hapgood-Hancock DI.o Plow.
Made In Sulkies. Gangtl, Triplets, Four-dlac engine plow buUt especially for amall traetor

, engine. and engine plowa from" to 12 discs. Supply on hand. Order by mall at once or

write for apeclal Dlac Plow Catalog Free:

Hapgood Plow Co 304 fmIi II. '!be onb> plow factory Belling It. fall line of Implemeub, B.......ea.Bar
• UTDII. ill. neSB. Steel RanKes. etc •• direct to the farmers at wnol8iiile prieeB.
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Come to Top·eka for-

/ � -

THE KANSAS 'FREE FAIR
Septemb!Jr 9 'to 14

The greatest gathering of food producers in the West.

A farmers' celebration of immense crop production and

meat raising coup led with entertainment, education,

patriotism.
A Victory Show from start to finish. Every farmer has

•
had a share in producing. Every farmer should spend
the week in Topeka to see the exhibits .or othera,

.

Kansas Contribution to the Winning of the War.
-

- !. Conferenee of Kansas Farmers.

_

A Great (Jong$ess of Agri�ultUraI Endeavor.

United States War E:i_hlblt-Tracfor Demonstration
Million Dollar Stock Show-$30,OOO in premiums-Four

days of hllrse raclng-Coney Island Midway':.il.ttrac
tions-two days Automobile racing-E'ducational and

Patriotic features every day. Stupendous War' Spec�
tacle every night. �Three concert bands-The Modocs

Vaud_eviIle Stars-Automobile Show.
.

The Kansas Farmer and Uncle Sam Join Hands
;-

$1,000,000
Stock Show

L. M� PENWELL, President PHIL EASTMAN, Secretary

Invest Wheat Mone,
Now ! Eastern and Central Kansas

people who have wheat money
to spare can Inveat It safely

and profitably In loans, secured by choice
farms In the western part of state. The_
Farm Mortgage Trust Company haa made
a number ot loans to capable tarmers and
offers these loans so they will net the In

�estor six per cen t. .Our service rnctudes
collection and reml'ttance of Interest and
principal when due. We see to It that
Insurance Is kept up and taxes are paid.
We pay Interest on deposits while wait

Ing for Investment. Let us explain this
safe and sure way at making
your money earn satlstactory
returns. Loans from $300.00 up.

THE FARM MORTGAGE TRUST COMPANY
551 Jacklon Street, Topeka, KIOSls

: GET M-ORE
Milk- FlesJi-'World
Cows, horses, mule. or calves all feel the

painful sting of flies. Millions of them, in
every bam, pasture, barnyard. Each takes

iu drop of blood and pound of flesh.
The worried critters can't produce more

milk, fl� or work if-the flyworry-is con

lltant-all day long.

",SO�p'g§·SO
eave. money by keeping stock quiet and
ClOntented. It's a harmless, effective liquid
Chat rldlllOCk,ol8"worry. Sprayed daUy on Itock luuCl

III llilbt coot many tim...

Get It • an,. �ood dealer'.. Call for It b,. name. 100IIt

... It ....,._ It'. a IUCC'" for OVCT 18 �

JmN and bKked by our ItrOn� &'WIflIIltee.

"IU Jour dealer bun't It. write UI for �
our q,ecW Trial Oft'er. i
TheH.B.AUeIlMfg.Co.,lDc. I

Bolt 63, Carthage, N.Y. �

CasbFORBAjs
Do'n't throwaway your empty
feed hags. Ship to us-we'll

pay highest market prices.
Shipping ·tags sent FREE

on request.

BEMIS BRO; BAG CO.
DepL A, Kansas (;Ity.Mo.

"
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BigWar tla-y Demand
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.It's Easy toSave-Sugar with These Substitute Becipes
l .

,-

BY "ERTHA G. SCHMIDT 1

Watching n Food Demon"tratlon. Farm Women are Mn('h In·terest.,d-jn t.e �

CORlIer,'ation Lectures· by the Women AKents.
,)

•

TRY IT," invited Miss Brown, as

she deftly improvised a 118:11er
spoon from a fresil piece of sta

tionery and placed a jelly glass before

me. The jelly glass did not contain

jelly, but a sample of maple tapioca
pudding which Mrs. Marjorie Kimble,
emergency .demonstratiou agent � of

Riley county, had just tried out. The

pudding <was made according to a'
.

sugarless wartime rectpe, which had

originally called for maple sirup as

the sugar substitute. As maple sirup
Is expensive and beyond the wartime

pocketbodk of most housewives, Mrs.
Kimble had set about to make a .f'ur

. ther substitution for sugar and in this

pudding corn sirup with mapleine
flavoring was used. i
I pronounced the- sample ",delicious

and m,eant it, too. Then Miss Brown
-F'rances L. Brown, state leader in

'<, home demonstration work-left me in
charge of her assistants as she was

just preparing to leave :M;anhattan for

a triv over the sta teo
"And so you'd like to have the

maple tapioca pudding recipe 1" . Mrs.
Kimble asked, and then she gave me

the following formula :

2 % cups of mllk, 1 cup of- corn sirup, %
teaspoon of mapletne, 1'h tablespoons of but
ter. % teaspoon at salt, 7 tablespoons ot
minute tapioca, 5 tablespoons of cornmeal,
% .

cup of thin cream.

Use the top Jrom 11 quart of' milk;
scald the milk; sprinkle in the dry in

gredients. Cook in a double boiler un

til the tapioca is transparent. Add

sirup, flavoring and butter. Pour into

a buttered baking disli. Over the top
pour the cream. Do not stir. Bake in

a slow oven about 1 hour. This is an

economical pudding, its total cost be

ing 20 cents. This amount will serve

12 persons. Consisting largely of milk,
this pudding is very nourishing. Even

skimmilk is rich in protein and is
therefore a substitute for meat. We ..

should use more of it in planning our
menus. Many persons do not like to'
drink milk, but find a pudding or a

custard in,which milk is one of the

chief ingredients -very appetizing.
Demonstrations and lectures which

Mrs. Kimble has been giving thruout

Riley county recently have included

sugarless recipes. The large numbers

in which women, both of the towns

and the rural communities, attend

these meetings, shows their eagerness

to co-operate with the Food Adminis

tration and to learn the best methods

of substituting. 'l'hen, too, Mrs. Kim
ble has the. facui ty of throwing her

personality"; into a demonstration,
varying it and addiug new points
every time she gives it. The commu

nity kitchen in the junior high school

at Manhattan where lectures for the."
women of that community are given
is always crowded to its capacity,
Every two weeks both men and women

of .tbe negro race, also, give evidence

of their eagerness to carry out the

regulations of the Food Administra-

tion by their. Iarge attendance at dem

onstra tions given especially for their
benefit in Manhattan.
Here a re some of the sugar substi

tute recipes which Mrs. Kimble dem

onstrates. II!. all of these the meas

urements a re level. '

Honey, Rice Flour Sponge CaIre: % cup

of sugar; % cu p of honey; % cup of rice

flour; speck of sal t ('AI teaspoon); 4 eggs.

�ho��a��� s���I ��� ��':,�y oUnnti� t��em�t!f;�
yolks. Add flour anti salt and fold I� the

beaten whites. Bake In a moderate oven.

Honey Drop Cakes: %f cup of honey; S
tablespoons or, butter; 2 eggs.; 1 cup of rice

flour; 2 tabtespoone of baking powder; speck
of salt. Melt the butter; add the honlly and
the eggs. Beat and add dry Ingredients.

-

These drop cakes are very good and
are especially pleasing to the children.

I

Having children of 'her own, Mrs.
Kimltle has worked out the following
recipe for wartime candy:

.

Two cups of corn slrup; 1 teaspoon of

water. Boll 15 minutes; add % teaspoon of

soda; boll untlI brittle when dropped Into

water. Remove fronl the fh'e; add 2 table

spoons of vinegar; cool and pull.

And these oatmeal cookies are crisp
riii'd delicious:
Three cups of oatmeal; 3 cups of rice flour;

1 cup of corn sirup; 1 cup of molasses'; %.
cup of tat; 2 eggs; 1 tlla.llpoon of salt;' 1 tea
spoon of cinnamon: 2 teaspoons of soda.; 6

tablespoons ot milk; 1 cup of ralslhs; 1 cup

of nuts. If desired.

Fifteen COttntil'!s in Kansas now

have emergency demonstration agents
and there are eigbt such agents in

cities in Kansas. All of these women

have been employed since the war be

gan, As their title shows, their posi
tions arel"'a part of an emergency

propositiotJ. The demonstrations· and

lectures which they give before -farm

and home institutes and vartous

women's -orgautzattons deal particu
larly with wartime needs and teach

how best to put into practice the regu

lations of our government. These rep
resentatives are the agents: the wo

men in the home are the demonstra

tors and should pass on to their neigh
bors what they have learned from the

agents.
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Dresses for Everyday
The white linen 01' pique collar of

ladies' dress, 8813; is very attractively
shaped and it follows the surplice clos

ing to the left side front. Sizes 36,

till
fr
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38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure,
Misses' or small women's dress, 8821

has the simplest kind of a straight vest

set in at the front of the waist, fel'll]<

ing a square neckline. Sizes 16, 1S

and 20 years. These patterns may ul'

ordered from the Pattern D€partment.
of the Farmers Mall and Breeze, To'

peka, Kanl
- Price 10 cents e�ch.

There is no deferred classificatioU
in \food conservation. We are all ill

Class 1; all in camp, and ready to go

"over tbe top" wben we must further
conserve.
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Experimenting with Poultry

f
V

Scarcity of fruit and high prices
have resulted .In more use of wild
fruits. The wild gooseberries were

eagerly sought in spite of their sugar

reqnlrements, There is even more dill

�etlt search for wild plums and grapes.
We felt like cautioning the strangers
whu picked the wild grapes by the

gu teo Poison ivy is there,' and else-

1V1lere climbing the same trees.
�s we have had a recent experience

with poison jvy, the subject was up
Pl'I'U1oSt in mind. One of the children

poisoned his face. The skin itched and
burned and his face was so swollen
tiJa t his eyes were -half closed. When
be first complained o( the itching sen

.�a[iOll we had him use a wash of soda
";1I[1I1 lou. As it became evident that
!,.. wns poisoned, we used a carbolic
I 'it! solution. If we bad .had sugar of

1('11(1, we should have used that instead
vi' tlie acid. Eith(\l' in solution 01.' dry,
<11):'111' of lead is said to be as good a

"'Illedy for poisoning from ivy as any
l\[lOWll. I

;-
.

"

,---

re.
21
�st
111'
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�J1t,
ro-

Like many other farmers, we have
1",t our hired man. He is now in camp.
Hi� absence makes less work in the
[J'IIi�e but causes more out of door
t" 'lis for all of us. . Many of the
('JII')'l'i:i a fair-sized boy could do. Such
bllYS al'e ut a premium no'w, howe"er.
11 neighbor's son received $4 a day for
1l1�llling driBking water to threshers.
Ill� younger brotber has earned more

th"ll $G a day picking up potatoes. One
1I1'1!('llt need follows another so we have
lillie expectation fliat· we can hire a

unr.
1'hcse out of door tasks are usually

ft help to a good appetite, good sleep
RIIII resulting good health. They take
tll� time, however, that we now feel
,�lt(lnl<l be used in preparing the chil
�ll'('n'� school clothes. The first Monday
!Il ,'l'[ltelllber is not far away,

011
ill
go
let

The Kickapoo is a. Live Club

.

I am a member ofihe Kickapoo .can
nlllg

..

clllb and WIl8 its president �uring
�b(, fll'st year. Four or five years prev
.�ot\s to 1917 the women of three ad
JOining school districts responded very
gluclly - to the call of Mrs. J. I. Bonar

,l

\
I
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'Childr-en
Like

the aitractive Tla
vo!"ofthe healihful

'cereal drink
.

POSTUM
··And it's fine for
them too, for It'
contains nothln4
hann:ful- oi)IY the
�esso1Wheat
and puremolasses.

PosroM is now�u-
-1arly used in�ce
of tea and cOffee

, inmanyof�e best
of 'families.

Wholesome econom
Ical and healthful •
"There's a R..eason��

of Kickapoo to meet at 'her home to

for;m a eanntng club. The club was to
BY MRS. DORA L. THOMPSON b.e P1!!:!lly social and everyone was wel-

_Jefferson County come to come with needlework and

We live in wsat is perhaps the most spend an afternoon of relaxation and

wooded county in the state. This is a enjoyment. We met every two weeks

Ilecided,advantage Insecurtng-fuel and .at the homes. of different m-embers.

native lumber. It is a drawback in This neighborhood was a most unso

many places to the raising of chickens. ctable community, -and the club came

CroWS and hawks get many of the just in time to. save us from stagnation.

t;lIlall ones. Coyotes and -foxes bother Besides the regular meetings, upon, sev

the larger ones. One woman raised 200 eral eeeaslons extra gatherings were

.Barred Plymouth Rocks to the average
held for Washington's blrthday, show

of a pound apiece. 'Each, evening's ers and wedding auntversartes,

count showed so many missing that she Then our-county farm bureau' agent,

decided to sell them at 21 cents a I. N. Chapman, suggested a year ago

pound. As an experiment, we bought that we make our club into a combined

115 pounds. _-, needle and mother-daughter. canning

These chickens are housed in a piano club to meet ev�ry ..!_wo weeks, alter

box mounted on a sled. It has adon- natlng the meetmgs so we might en

ble wire front and a door that shuts joy a social afternoon one ti�e and.

tue chickens in securely. We draw the t�e next spend the afternooq...lI,l can

sled around; in tile wheat field and m�g work, demonstrations to be given

[indo at night, that the chickens' crops by Mrs. Chapman and other members

are
.

full of wheat and grasshoppers. _of QUI' club. We made an exhibit last

iJrasshoppers are so plentiful thatjhey fltll showing- the result of our label'S

nre eating leaves from lower branches
and it was very gratifying. We had

of the apple trees. Our next move of always been pr�d of our canned fruits

the �oop is going to take it to the or-
and preserves t on this. occasion we

eua rd, We may not profit much by sh?wed canned peas, strlhg beans,

tl' rchase but we shall not have beets, carrots, cauliflower, cabbage,
us pu

'1'
. ,kraut, tomatoes with okra, tomatoes

much expense in f�e� ng the chickens. and corn, and sweet potatoes. We also
We plan to. caponize the 40 or more had very good success with fresh fish

coel��rels tIus week and fe�d .them for spring chicken, fresh pork and beef at
market or home consumption. butchering time. Our club was the

It is difficult to. tell what �er cent
smallest in tile county, and there were

of a crop of-apples we have in this 10-
15 clubs, so we fqlt we had 'done wen. '================�================
Our eguipment was very common, as

r.atity. Probably the government re- most of the members used wash boilers
port that places the estimate at 34 per

.

1 d f h b il.1 I d
ceut is correct. Our apples are hanging ��wll�al�:�fzerg�rbag�' c��: O�;eo.n:
in haphazard fashion-hit and miss member had a commercial canner.
may express the situation in better We needed no encouragement or urg
words, Where trees meet so that one's ing .to go on with the work this year
brauches may have helped to protect and we expect this faIt to can more

another or may have helped to ferti-
soup and meats. The· county clubs fed-

1i1.C the blossoms, the limbs are some- erated and made plans fer county work
times loaded and the remainder o.f the this year, but, owing to the illness of
tree almost lacking in fruit. , the president not a great deal was ae-

Jonathans are DOW in "prime condi- complished. However, the effort made
tion for jelly making. The wild green resulted in introducing the housewives
.rab is about as good. A combination of the northern portion of the county
of the two. boiled in enough water to to those of the south, which broadened
cover will' produce a juice that will our horizon. We have a woman conn

[el] with much less than an equal ty leader oj our own now, and •
amount of sugar. We find these wild doubt we,..Avill hear big things from
green crabs in the pasture as we go Leavenworth county before winter.
bad: and fo.rth to pump water for .cat- Mrs. Sam Ellerman of Potter gave
tie,

'

an instructive' demonstratfon on
�

"Cheese Making at Home," at the an-

nual meeting of. the county fe.deration
in June, and her recipe was taken
from the Farmers Mail and Breeze.
Our club has done Red Cross sewing

in connection with other work; some

of the clubs have bought Liberty Bonds,
adopted French orphans, sent eggs to

boys in camp, canned fruits for tbe
soldiers and held Red Cross auctions;

Ruth Groves Mosse. ,

Leavenworth Oo., Kansas.
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FOR HARVESTING

EGYPTIAN CORN
,-

You can' use both hands and cut
twice as much in a day with the

Davi!l Heading Knile�
as �itli any other instrument. You cut off the stalk

and hold the head .wlth the same .hand=-and you

keep 'both hands at,work, cutting all fast as :you
"

can open and shut your fingers. Pair (right and
left) $2.00, postpaid, Qr send for folder.

David Mfg. Co., Dept. A, Sao Jose, Callf�rnia.
J

A Suecess-Maklng Scbool-A N�tion.B�dlno.sehooi
"
Sm. seIIetIls the lasas lJoiverslty 01 Commeree '

.

THE I()ROOL OF FINANCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Otreri
,/ two-year courses equipping for euccesa in Big Business.

THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSD"ESS COLLEGE'(establlshed 26 year-a
&&,0) o�fers shor,t intensive courses, eqUipping 'for Civil SarvlC-e,
Banks. �nera"l Office Positionll. .

THB AUTO. TRACTOR. AND ·ABR.O SCHOOL offers complete cO'}l'Ilea'ln
'mechanlcal and engineering. Nieuport Scout Monoplane. -

TRB .ORSE,AND RADIO SCHOOL offers complete courses in both wire
-

_
and wireleBB. Free Tratnln.. tor Registered Men: '

EclulJnnellt 10 each Icbool mOdem and (>0llll>leto. Our twenty-five eXllerts a..ure rou

thoft!1IIb training. Wdte d__t Interested In for Success information.

KANSAS UNlVERSITV -or COMMERCE
L�S.WeBer.President. SaUna. Kansas

-c,

_'

� �WRENCE __,. _

��
Oft""" bei!, adftatQetl. Old_ eatabUahed, beat

eqUipment. better meLbOda and better faeUlU.. tor
placing graduates 10 polltiolUl. Located In ecluoa

. tional center. clean moral surroundings. BIg. ftiUll
trated catalolf FREE. 64I1.M..... St..; Lawrence. Kls.

Clean moral surroundhiP:B. EverythinC
modern. Pleasant rooms. Llvlns ex

pen.es low. May enroll tor a trial month.
No 801lcltors. Free catalog•.

O. D. LONG. EMPOBJA. KA.N;";-BOX II.

Shorthand i IYPGWrjting
LEARN AT HOME easily and QuickA' with the aid or

our SPF�CIALLY PREPARED' LESSONS and
THOROUGH INSTRUCTIONS. The old reliable
ISAAC 'PITMAN SHORTHAND. which hold. the
\VorId's record for • speed and accuracy, and TOUCH
TYPEWRITING taught, This System of Shorthand
recommended by all l$.dlng Educotionallsts. Detail.
covering our Course fufnlahcd on request.
THE JONES SCHOOL, Dept. 57. DOOGE CITY, KAN.
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The Italian SpendsMuch of His Life Outdoors
BY CECILE DAVIS

'AMERICAN BOYS and girls are

fi deeply interested in our allies

across tbe sea. Don't you often

wonder bow tbey live and what they
do? 'Italy, that country of mirth and

charm when not war-ridden, appeals
.to the imagination of every boy and

girl.
But life in Italy is quite different

from life In our United States. Would

'yOU think you bad a really true 'home

it you merely slept in it and a part of
too time ate in it? I am sure I

shouldn't, but the Italian people think

very little about the comforts of home.

They use it 'chiefly as a placevto eat

and sleep,' spending the greater part of
their time in the streets..Jn the cafe,
and at the theater" '

'

Bleb and Poor Under One Roof'
- Here, in the United States, we love

'COlilY, comfortable homes, but in Italy
the upper classes live in vast' palaces,
very stately and grand perhaps, but far
too big to be made comfortable, par

ticularly in the winter. Then the

children shiver in the great bare,
carpetless rooms, with chilly marble

floors covered" only with a few rugs,

and at one side a small fireplace with

a smaller fire. If they find the warmth

insufficient, and I think (hey surely
would, they are supplied' with a small

vessel of earthenware' in which is a

handful of hot cinders overwhich tbey
may warm their hands. In summer, _

o� Little Allies.

however, th!:_same rooms are delightful. but the Italian boys and gfrls , bave

Not many American boys and girls only<,two. _

When the Italian awakes

would care to live as the Italians !lo, he drinks a cup of coffee or milk, per
that is, rich and poor under one roof. haps with a piece of bread and butter,
A great house is divided into flats, perhaps not. His first meal comes

each occupying one story, Tbe 'finer- between 10 and 12 o'clock, and is a

parts of the building are often in- substantial luncheon, when he eats

babited by people of great wealth, eggs' and macaroni, a dish of meat

while. the garrets above and the cellars served with vegetables, and finishes

below swarm with wretched creatures, witb cheese and fruit. With this meal

who' often have not enougb to eat. he drinks wine. After luncheon a rest

These poor people see splendid equip- is taken before he resumes his oceupa

ages drive up to their own doors, every tion. At 6 o'clock a dinner is served

day, and costly food brought upstairs similar to any American dinner, with

for great banquets. At night tbey see the exception that everything is cooked

ladies-glittering with jewels enter tbe

house, and bear the strains of dance
music, while they themselves are starv
ing above and below. Nowhere is" there
a rich quarter inhabited by the rich

alone, nor a poor quarter containing
no good bouses.

-

.

How many meals 'do you like a day?
I am sure all of you will say three,

in oil. If you are dining with an' --3. A set 01' colleotlon at equlp¢ent car

Italian family, the hosts press every rle4� l3-e�I��a��f�\ sB�'::,e��I��:'toan!�I�\�: -

dish upon you and every _ different de�ott��r�e::,���!nfo \��r��:e�; l�ret'i'���lon
wlne. To refuse, and to persist in 6, The sound a dog makes when very

your refusal, would sive offense. It .,angry; preposition dejrottng nearness to In

i h t th t d
'

t place or in ftme.
S as muc as 0 saYr. a you 0 no 7. 'l'he twelfth letter of the alphabet.

think much of their ,oinner. first person, singular present indicative of
Tbe majority. of the Itatian peasants

the ,verb, be; a
,

stinging insect.,�
or farmers have' a very hard time, 'Ihe �nswe.r to the puzzle .m th� Aug

especially in the winter. Then the ust 3 Issue IS cabbage. Pl'lZP winners

cold winds blow from the Apennines ar� Irene Dunn, Clay Center, Kan.;

and the poor house of the farmer is Ahda Laumbach,-Roy, N._M.; Velma

often cold and comfortless. The ehil- Rhnbey, Haven, Kan.; 'Alberta Akers,

.dren, tho, love October, for then it is Longmont, Colo.j Walter- Schultz,

that they' don their old clothes and Wichita, Kan.

troop off to -the woods 'to pick the
--------

glossy brown chestnuts that the brisk Let's Store the Surplus
autumn wind is showertng down to
earth, - They are well provided with

(Continued from' Page 9.)

great bags and sacks into whlch they parts crushed stone, reinforced with

drop the nuts. When the weather is % inch square twist bars, spaced' 4%
fine they have a jOlly good time, mak- inches on the center ,and' imbedded %.
ing the woods ring with their jokes inch above. the bottom of the slab.

and laughter, as their nimble fingers ,_' The floor was made 3% inches thick
make play of 'filling the sacks. The as. ,follows: base 3 inches- in tbickness,
chestnuts are tben carried home, dried made of 1 part cement to 4 parts of
and ground into chestnut flour to use sand and the top coat % inch thick,
in making the chestnut-flour cakes made of one part of' cement anll one

whleh form so great a shue of the food part of screened sand, troweled smooth.

of the peasant folks. When these cakes The top contains three tile ventila

are cooked, they look like pieces of tors and the bottom foul' air vents. The

pinkish-brown Ieathgr, and probably door ati the front is 4 feet ,by 6 feet.
would seem just as' tough to you or This door is made in two sections, hav
to me, but the little Italian mountain- ing a 'dead air space of 4 inches be
eers thrive on them. tween them, Eacb section is made of
At a very early age the boys and two thicknesses of yellow pine floor

girls have something to do to help, and ing, natled-together at an oblique angle
the, are always yery willing and after the manner of an ice house door.

obedient Ilttle workers. The boy herds Tbe cost of this cave- was $300.
the flock of goats, the girl watches' the For family use outside pits or banks

sheep. If there are no goats to watch, will serve the needs on many Kansas

the boy has to look after the cow and farms. In these, potatoes, beets, car

cut its food. The girls generally have rots, turnips, parsnips and cabbage
a little flock of sheep to guard, for the can be kept. A well drained location

wool is of great service in the cold should be selected and a shallow, ex

winters. The little shepherdess leads cavation 8 inches deep dug. This
her sheep to the woods, where they should be-Jtned with straw or leaves

feed all day, while she sits in the sbade and the vegetables plaeed
r in a, conical

and spins. pile, covered first with straw and then'

with earth. Several small pits of this
kind will serve the needs of tbe farmer

better than one large one. Each pit
should oontatn a variety of vegetables
of similar keeping qualities, instead of

only one, kind. The different crops
should be Separated by straw. All of
the contents may be taken out at one

time and placed in tbe inside cellar to
be used soon after removing from the
outside pit.

----------------

Seven- Familiar Animals

Tbe names of seven familiar animals
are expressed in these enigmas which
follow. The answer to the first one is

"mice." If you can give the answers,
send them to the Puzzle Editor, Farm
ers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.
There will be packages of postcards for
the first five boys and girls sending
correct answers.

.

'1. Expression used by a child to denote

something pleasant to taste: frozen water.

2. Word meaning to make afraid.

She, also serves -who ,stoopS and
weeds.

Living atCenterview
a small town in Missouri, Edna Kohnle, after finish

ing the "grades decided upon a business course" en

rolling in the TOPEKA BUSINESS COLLEGE for

the Combination Course in the summer of 1917,
worked hard, and in February, 1918, -took the Civil

Service examination, passed with an excellent aver

age grade and received her appointment about three
weeks later at $1,100 per year.

',- Edna Kohnle
"We Teach You What You Need"

Her time clock card for the

week of July 23 to 27, shows:
Morning Afternoon

Monday 7:56-11:59 12:37-4:31

Tuesd� 7:54-12:00 12:20-4:59

Wednesday 7:54-11:58 12:40-4:52

Thursday 7:53-11:58 12 :31-4 :22

FrIday 7:fi5-1l:fi6 1�:15- ..4:27

20th Century
Bookkeeping

Farm Bookkeeping
Cost Accounting

Adding and Computing'
Machines

Regular School Sessions

9 :00 to 12 :00 and 1 :00 to 4 :00

The World'. Leading S,.,,
tern - the system that is
taught in more schools in
the U. S. than all other
systems combined.

Dou't make t'he mistake of
other_LEARN GREGG

REVISED ,GREGG
Shorthand

107-9-11-13-15-17 E. Eightb St.

Topeka, Kansas

E�tablished 1885

'J
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Next Year'SWheat P'rogram 9,479,000 acres, Altho a great deiil
- of the wheat was killed out by the

.' cold dry weather of the winter, Kansas
,

' .

'

harvested wheat from 6,752,268 acres

A I f M th 12 P C tv L' t Y
. and produced one-tenth of the wheat

n ncrease 0 ore. an
.

er en over as ear IS raised in the United States. Nebraska

Requested. No Increase for Kansas had 3,674,000 acres and no increase
.

. \ is requested of that state. Misseuri
I had 3,100,000 acres last year' which

it is urged to increase to 3,235,000
acres in 1919.' Oklahoma which' had
3,264,000 acres is .asked to

.

increase
that amount. to 3,400,000 acres next
year. The use of tractors will enable
many farmers in' the West to increase
their acreage despite the shortage of
labor. Thru the, deep plowlng that the
tractors will make possible, the yields
will be in,�:r.eased, greatly so there
seems to be no. doubt but that- farmers
-In the 'West will be able to meet every
demand made upon them without great
difficulty. If, the' Beagen is favorable
the Liberty wheat harvest will 'meet
every expectation.

,

Other speakers' of the week who' deliV-
ered afternoon talks were Maurice
McAuUffe, president of the 'Kansas
Farmers' Union, D. E. Needham,
master ef the Kansas state grange, J.
·C. Mehler, D, E. Frizell, farm rabor
director fer Kansas, Dr. H. J. Waters,
chatrman or the Kansas state counell
ef defense 'and fermer president or the
K. S. A. C., Dr. E. M. Wilcex ef the
United States Department of AgticuI
ture, Leon M. Setabrook, Dean Edward
C. Jobnson, George E. Farrell, and
Miss Edith Slrtisbury ef the United
States Department or Agriculture. One
of the most interesting addresses of
the 'meeting was made by J. C. MoIller.
secretary ef the .Kansas state beard of
agriculture. Mr. Mehler explained
hew. the statistics or the' beard ''. of .

agriculture are compiled and :liuls-'" -

trated with charts the pessibilities'in -.

the free use or
.

statistics. "Car'efully
eomplled statistics tell facts," said Mr.
Mohler, "and form a working basis

.

fer all suggestious and this ts- ·{be :

Tile 1J_ or Traetol'll aDd OtJ,ter Labor 8avlD« MachlDerY Will EDable MaDl" Farni Agents Meet
,

purpose or the' figures concerntng Ka"n-

F�rmel'lt to Increalle their Acreage d�lte the SJiortage or Hel!!., r __

sas gathered by the state board' of, -:

During the week e� August 12 to agriculture.", Mr. Mehler registered

ANATIONAL plap fer a.-great Ldb- ?f the-exporttng countries are increas- August. 17 the county farm agents and his recognttion ef the value .()f work

erty wheat harvest Ill' 191,9 is mg with the growth ef population in- women demonstration agents of the being done by the extension workers
, announced by the United __States -stead ef diminishing; that some tosses state beld -an imptirtant meeting ,at under the careful direction ef Dean

Department ef Agriculture. American in storage and'j�anslt'may be expected tbe Kansas State Agricultural' 'eollege .

Johnsen.
-

tarmers are asked to. sew to winter to. continue; and that' it is highly de- .in Manhattan under the able super-

wheat this fall not less than 45 mlllfon sirable that a surplus should be ac.. vision ef Dean Edward C. Johnsen of The farmer who raises the best

neres, an increase ef r per cent over cumulated as insurance against ,par- the agricultural extension divisien. An crops and does it with the least -labor

lnst year's sewing, and the department tial crop failure next year. To. previde interesting meeting was held every l!nd cost is -generally the man who

suggests that an eve_n greater area, ap- fOJ.: these addltlonal requirements it is day ef the week until Saturday -noon. uses his judg�ent in regard to. the

proximately 47lh millien acres, an in- therefore extremely desirable that the From 8 to 11 every forenoon there was
time ef preparmg the ground and cnl

erease of .more than 12 per cent over maximum acreage of winter wheat an instructive and valuable farm bu- tivating the plants regardless of wJlat

In�l year, could be sewn if condltlons recommended be planted_py the farin- reau selrool conducted by B. W..-Hoch_<others may say er de. -:-
,

fire especially favorable in all the ers in the United States this fall. baum, county agent leader ef Idaho Three fourths of the chicken illsMve'
stares and thus would mere completely Kansas is not asked to increase its and representative of

-.
the United- their start in unclean food and-. bad

wrd the needs of the allied nations at acreage ever last ,year which was States Department, of Ag9culture. quarters.

Add 30 Million Bushels
�===�===========�=====�====�==�========�

From the smaller acreage a harvest
of (l3G million bushels, might be ex
peeted, it is estimated, and from the
larger acreage 667 based upon an aver

U;':;I' yield of-..15.7 bushels an acre and
1111 abandonment of 10 per cent of the
an:u sown en account rof. winter kilL
Till' plan fixes definite acil'eages by
stn res, and in a campaign to. be
lnunclred immediately by the depart
mcut and the state agricultural .eol-:
le;.:;rH and leading fariners thruout the

country growers will be asked' to. make
goo!] tbeir state quetas. The recom-

1ll1'I](ja tions regarding the planting ef
HPl'jug wheat and other spring crops
IIntl regarding Ilvestoek will follow
latvr,
ill some states where a large in

C1'l'II�C ef winter-wheat acreage is sng
ge�,II'el it is planned cerrespondingly to
redlH'c the spring-Wheat acreage. Win
ter wheat is a safer crop and produces
a J:ll'ger yield an acre, so the exchange
is I]"::;il'able in sections where this is
PI'II,:licnble. The unusual weather con
eliii",,� of the last- two years are re

HIJ":lsible for the increased acreage of
�prili� wheat this year in some sec
(hill" where winter wheat usually is
llll)l'" extensively grown..

Growing Needs Considered
1:: announcing Us wheat-production

IJl'''�I':un the department· considers the

grr�'\'illg needs of this country and its
allIP' for this essential food, The last
crop report forecast a 1918 harvest of
SDII.'I:m,ooo bushels of winter and
Hpl'illl! wheat. Altho. this- forecast .Is
gl'atlfying, it is pointed out that'the re

�r.�'\'" snpply er carry ever ef wheat
�h" Y\'I1l' is practically exhausted and
IS 111\- �llIallest en recerd. The need
Of,I",illiing up reserves ef wheat is
ev 1I1"llt. It is pointed eut that'altho
till>, I'uuntry produced a small wheat
�I'nll in 1917, the tetal experts of wheat
1I1 I'XI'I,RS ef imports including fleur in
(rl'lIh of wheat, am'ounted· to. approxi
mal,Ply 100 millien bushels for the year
ellllll,;.; .Tune 30, 1918. This is in cern
PUI'l,'<lIl with 178 millien bushels ex·

i\�I'�."tl in ll);t.7, 236 _millien bushels in

];11, lind 331 million bushels in 1915.

r-;I' \,,"�, only possible fer the United

(' .\Ir-, to expert wheat in large quanti
I:�I/, I" ll)15 and 1916 because ef the

g'l
g, Wheat crops ef 1912-1915, which

S;l)�';.}his ce�ntry an accumulation ef

J')l""
of thIS grain. The 1916 and

e;'" 'I" 1':l'pS beth _wer� smaller than any

II
I "Inee 1911 and besides this

\Pl'P 't ,

1Vh"
IVfiS a greater demand for seed

�'Il and an increasing population.

�a�,�t\I'e()Ver, it must be borne in mind,
01'1';' .lhe department, that the carry

of p "� all the.;L� importing countries

thi� 'lI: ope practIcally WllS exhausted
tb' � ( ar befere tbe new harvest· that
e Df) 'mal censumption require�ents

I'

!

1
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Successful kerosene burning
means so much that it is diffi
cult to realize until you see

the New Hart-Parr in action.

EVERY New Hart-Parr we buiid burns kero
sene as successfully as a gasoline 'engine
burns gasoline.

Power and smooth running at all loads-quick
and sure response to varying loads are distinguish
ing features of the New Hart-Parr. It runs one

minute or one hour at no load without irregular
exp:osions. If passes from no load to full load, or
vice-versa,withoutmis-fi_ring andwithout throttling.
Absence of excessive carbon deposits, freedom

from spark plug troubles, and the non-necessity of
delicate carburetor,adjustment are furtherproofs that
the New Hart-Parr means kerosene supremacy.

TheNewHart-Parr isespeciallybuilt andequipped.
Its one-piece cast steel engine bed is as solid as a

_
concrete baS'e-no mis-alignment of gears possible.
It is a simple tractor of the right size and type-four
wheels, twin cylinders. parts easily accessible.

The experience of the firm that founded the tractor
industry and built the first successful kerosene
tractors is summed up in the New Hart-Parr.

Write today lor lully de.criptioe literature

HART.PARR COMPANY
592 Lawler St., Charles City, I_o!!_�
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aiotors, confirms the report in the fol- th�m a good cleaning with !rerose�e, ..the wesjefn "States, in-California; Ore
lowing' statement: " � giving· spectal attention '0 th�r1ng!y' -gon, and 'Washington, fast motor truck

. "Fish oil for Diesel Motors will be'Maybe the rings are stuck, If so, 'express 'routes have been established

excellent to use as movtng": power. .loosen t�em up carefully. .'
and "have been operating for several

Further, no· doubt the said oil will also' Bometjmes a new set of rangs are years with great success. People .llv

be practicable for smaller fisQing boats necessary to bring t.he compression up ing along the route have only. to t�le-
where the motors do not work accord- to a satisfactory' POlOt. _phone to the dealer for their require-

ing to the, principle of tne -Diesel mo-
ments, a!ld the same day

.

fhe goods,

tors but the prinCiple of explosive Express Service to Farins whether It be a gallon of vinegar or a I

Atrecent commerce report gtves'<us mot�rs." - Three big factors "are working -to- grand piano, 'are d'eUvered to their

some -.remarkable information I"egard-. gether to bring about a 'development'of doors. .

lug -the fuel oil situation in Copenha- /
Tractor Trouble the greatest importance to farmers. 'I;he transportation of foodstuffs,

gen, .Denmark. Of course -a·ny motor
I took my tractor out for some gl'il.dlnir the The development that Is In production which has assumed such grave Impor

fuel -Is almost prohibitive in all Euro- other day. and while It seemell to run well DOW is the extension of express ser- tanee at {he present time, has attracted

pean countries, and experiments have on the road, It would stall as soon as I vic� to'-rural districts, and the factorsl..the attention of' the powers at Wash

been conducted with a ,-view of. ascer- ����;�hl�: o�atie: t:���:r \� l':t ��:d I:g:�r� which are working towa-rd ,itll aeeom- Ington, -The Highways Transport Com

tain.l.Qg the)1_ractic'abilitl of using fish 'tton. Last sprln&, It &,ave &,ood servloe and I plishment are the good roads move- mlttee, under the le'adership of .Roy

oiis for .operating motors. Reports in- �efi-tvl:n)1t�:�ng':..�1e.::l�":t a��i�l�ie� t��o��� merit, the rapidly growing appreciation Ohapln; has made a special study of

dicate tliat the experiments have been eltP�t to tell me what alia·it. C. P. H. of the v,lllue of automotive transporta- the proposition ,S operating in Mary

suecessrui, Many of the fishing boats If your ignition is all right, and you tion, and the realization on the part of land and in the vicinity of the capitol.

in the Scandinavian C9untries are haven't been repairing or tampering manufacturers and; d1&tributors of the Maryland has 1,500 miles � imprOved

equipped with kerosene motors for with the engine so as to disturb tbe ik'" opportunitles to �e found in serviC!e of roads, -and exprelHl Is routed ov:er 300

power purposes, and it is claimed that nition in any way, the chances are this kind. ..\
- mJlell of the�. Great good has resulted

on17 slight changes will' be necessary that either your pistons have gotten The plan hall been in· operation in. In' .. this locallt�, and the outlook for

in these motors to make them suitable gummed up, so that they stick a little number of locations, and in almost further extension 1& ex�eedingly bright.

for operating with the refined fish oils. when they"�et warmed up, or perhaps every lWItanC!e, once it 1& started, it!s Of 'Course the population is h�re some-

The manager of one Of the largest the rin_gs are so loose that you get no so popular and successful that· there is what more dense than .In many other

fact-ories in Oopenhagen making Diesel compression. Take out the pistons, give no thought of its ,disfbntinuance. In reg10Dl!I, but there Is .no doubt tha,t the
.

' 'service can be instituted profitably in
other places; especially with the reo

�sults th�t are from. the deep interest
in good roads that is voiced in every
community. Good roads are a fore·
runner of all kinds of good things, and
the sooner ·we get the roads, the better.

I

Don't Waste Lumber

•

,.'

I
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Ihcreasi�g ..theValue,of tile 'Farm
by Bringing it Miles Nearer the Market

-e .�The value' of a farm .d�ds largely, .timestheepeedotabqrse-drawn tvagoJL
upon its distance from a good market.· It lays down at market li,OOO to20,000
Todaydistance ismeasured inminutes, pounds' in'practically the same time·
not in miles.

;

-, that a team will deliver 5,00Q pounds,
- The Patriot Farm'Truck ( Lincoln literally bringing

-

the" farm-to-aoout
Model, 1� tons'capacity) readily trans- one-fourth its actual distance from

portsmuchmore inweightwith several the market.

j Suilt lor'Country Roads
Built lOr Country Loads

The Patriot is the first motor truck built for
farm work, and is eQuippecjwith a practical
farm body, similar to what you have always
used on your fann wagon.
It saves,horses

�

and high-priced feed. It,
brin�s better markets, near�r! for with a

'PatrIot y�u can readily drive loads to a

market littY or one hundred miles distant.

Business farmers can easily see how such

perfect transportation gr-eatly increases the
valueottheir farms, to say nothing of the
convenience in being master of roads and

weather. Every farmer With 160 acres or

more should tinct-out.what a Patriot Farm

Truck will save. Write for information.

HEBB· MOTORS COMPANY
Manufacturer. 01 Patriot Farm True.

'1349 P Street UNCOLN, NEB.
. ThePowerful PatriotHariJHoi.,

by which the body, ·when loaded, may easily
and quickly be elevated to dump

I its load.

Continental Motor

Lincoln Model
l�Ton

Wash.
ington
Model
2�TOD

InJemal .

<rear and
-WOl'm
Drive (Ul

When you tell a man not- to waste

lumber, he probably will have the same

injured feeling as the majority of
housewives have when they are told

not to waste food. ,

"We never have wasted food," they
say;

-

"we always have conserved,
that's part of our business."
Nevertheless, housewives are saving

more food than ever, and their efforts

at conservation are greater, for the reo

sults 'of the conservation campaign
show- it,-not only in the greater supply
of foodstuffs available for shipment
to, our all1es, but in the decrease 'of
kitchen garbage which is noticeable in

every comngmlty. In the same '\\;ay, it
will be possible for the man who tfilnks
he always has been. careful in handling
lumber to get the most out of -it, to ef·
fect still greater economies. He will

estimate more carefully; -he will use

exact dimensions. Suppose 14 foot sid

ing .Is to be nailed to a wall that has

stud spaced 16 inches on center. /}f we

put one end of the board on .the center
of a stud, the other end has an 8 inch

unsupported portion that will have to

be sawed off; the piece may be worth

'6nly a c-ouple of cents or less, but it
doesn't take very many to make it

amount to a dollar or two, and 'if every
carpenter in the land does the same

thing the waste soon will be consider
able.

Odd-length lumber is -coming more

and more into use. The custom of hav
ing only even length stock started
when lumber was cheap .and transpor
tation difficult, and expensive. Now

lumber is too costly to waste, and there

is just as much use for odd-length
stock as any other. Jt.only means that

the dealer will have to carry a little

larger stock. .

.

-,
Soil Washing

I have acquIred recently a piece of 'ground
that ·Is· badly cut up by ravines and gullle"

-

some ot them 6 or 8 feet deep.. The soll I.

good, and I should like to have you sugge,t
Borne method for putting It In sh�e tor out
tlvatlon that will not be too expenstve.

E. V, M.

The probable expense of putting snell
!l tract into tillable 'shape is very dlftl
cult to estimate. The thing to do is to

cut down steep slopes to prevent bud
washing, and prevent gullies alreadY
started ,from becoming, any worse.

When signs of concentrated erosion
are beginning to be apparent, fill up tlie

outlet 'o( the gulley with old hay, corll

cobs, stalks, stones, b'rush Of anythillg
that will check the rapid flo" ·of water;

-

the decrease in velocity will result ill a

deposition of soil particles and the gul
ley will gradually fill. It may be neces,

sary to build concrete 01' masonry dalllS,

with spillway provision for floods, to

nccomplish filling in larg'i gullies. Ofteil
it is of advantage to b�ak down tlw

sides of deep gullies, using. dynamite.
so as to reduce the steepness; a fell:
charges· placed parallel to the sides ?:
the gulley and a few feet from it ,Yilt
.nccomplish a great deal in the way 0

filling. In many regions some system of

terracing must be resorted '.tc) if the

erosion is to be prevented.

The silo is the index to the farro.

o
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pine tar, 2 ounces oil of pennyroyal, lh rate of 1 gallon.ro �% bu�els .of seed.. HeatLessens Milk now
pint kerosene, .

.

Shovel over until the seed .is moistened __

Dairymen will be interested in the
.

2. One quart fiSh oil, 1 quart petro- evenly.. Place in 8. pile in a barn, cover.... Flies are· not the only reason why
.

'" :.
)'�gulations just issu.ed-by the Food �d- leum, 1 ounce carbcltc acid. with sacks, or canvas previously treated the milk' flow of dairy COWl!! dhnfn-" ,

ministration which will exert a dettn- These mixtures,' like .the read� with. fgrmal4ehyde and let' stand Ishes in hot weather. The matn cause:

ite control of margins .of profit, com- mixed ones, are applied most advan- from 2 to 5 hours.
....
The seed then is the heat. Cows suffer from the heat

IJlissions and resales by dealers in cold tageously with a .hand spl'ay pump. should-be spread out in thtn layera even more. than man, because they do

,::forage butter, .'
I The, spray usually is applied once a and dried immediately. Use directly not perspire. During hot weather the

It no longer. will be possible for the' day, just befQI'!) milking in the evening, for planting- or store hi' clean, dry pastures are 'usually short and the

(len ler to estimate the cost of his goods If" fries cause BQ,res on the udder, the sacks pre"iously treated with formalde- flies are troublesome. As a' result, the

ai the price ,he ,,:ould have to-pay to repellent also may be applied to such hyde, Make a germination test before cows- do not get enough food and �

r"place them. He must add not more places. planting, and if injury uesults, increase give less ..
milk.

".
.

ihn n the detinite margin!' !lP.ecified by the rate. o,f planting,
.

'. >
i The milk flow should be maintalned . ,

illl' ITood AdminLstratioll' to the actual Stinking Smut of Wheat If the smutted seed ha's not been by all means, si.q� if the cow once de--
cost, which can include nothing more' • ;Uinned, -thls method should be' fIs'ed. clines in_milk pioduction, it -ts almost,

th.m the. purchase price, transporta-, Prepar-e a solution of fOl'rhaldehyde "The same strength of form,aldehyde impossible to increase the �low Illter•.

t ion charges if any, actual storage and by mixing 1 pint of commercial 40 per and precautions should be used as for'More reliance should be 'placed upon"

'iJl�lII'ance charges, interest on money cent formaldehyde in 45 gallens of the sprinkling- method. The. 'Smutted silage 'feeding 'during midsummer. 'If

iJl\'ested at the current rate wh\Ue the' water. Use· good seed only. Before seed should be dumped fnte the' for- silage is not at hand' some green �eed
hili tel' is iq storage, and the acfbal cost treating your seed 'wheat; clean-with a . maldehyde solution, -whlch is placed in should be glvenL Or, if these are not <,

of printing if_ the butter is put into fanning ,mill to .remove. the smut balls a vat, or ba�l. The seed should 'be available, grain should be fed. Whfm

prrnts from tubs or cubes. No allow- and poor see<!.. If these precautions stirred for a few moments. All smut it is hot the cows prefer to graze early
-

nnce is made for shrinkage.
'

'lire followed.vthe seed may be sprinkled balls, chaff and poor seed 'wiit float in the momtna and late in. the eve-

Cold storage butter is butter that with the described solution. This is to the' surface and should be skimmed nlng, They should .be in the pasture at

has been held in a cold storage ware- done by first spreading the grain on a 'off. After the seed remains in the sg. these .times and not kept around the

house for more than 30 days. floor, ,canvas or wagon 'box 4 to 6 iution about 10 to 15 minutes, it should barn lots any longer than is necessary.

i\laximum margins
__t�at may be inches deep.. Wil1l a sprinkling can ap- be removed, spread out 41 thin. layers

' I \ ;

nrlded by the dealer are fIxed, but that ply the formaldehyde solution at the and dried immediately. Plan to build a silo this year.

does not mean that he .may always
.

-'

til kc the full amount, even on a"rising
market. These margins are to prevent
speculation 'and are purposely made
wide to provide for any cases where

the expense 'may be unusually high.
1'he margin taken must never 'be more

thu IJ enough' to give the dealer a fak
or reasonable profit. Th� maximum

mnrglns are 1 cent a pound on car

Ion cis, 114 cents on less than a carload
nUtI more than 7,000 pounds, I%, -ceuts
on lots from 700 to 7,000 pounds, and

2%. cents a pound on sales .Iess than
700 pounds. .

.

II' the butter is held in storage not
less than two calendar months dealers
nrc permitted to add ·not more than 1
crnt a pound and 14 cent a pound ad-

,

ditional for each calendar month there
utter, but the total must not exceed 2
cents a pound in any case.

'

It' one dealer sells to another at. a
price higher than prevails on the open
nun-kat on which he could have bought,
til!' deal will be considered as collusion
and u violation of the r\!_les. When a

m.umracturer does the work, of a

wholesaler or jobber, the rules apply
ing in these lilies of buslness apply to
hlm. The' new regulations specify the

�:I��!��d of estima�in� costs in such

Corumlsaion merchants cannot-charge
more than %, cent a pound for selling'
('0 ill storage butter without violating'
the Food Control Act or' these rules,
Tid" charge must be included in the
Ilia I'�:i n allowed over cost.

\

III general, the butter must be kept
IIlOl'ilig to the consumer in as direct a
lino as practicable and ; without un
ncce�sary delay, and no profits must
l'OUW to dealers' without corresponding
�el'\'i('e.

... '
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Dairy Clkttle Congress
Official annou�nt is ,made that I

the Dairy Cattle congress ana the
]o\,;n Stu'te Dairy association will be
heir! at Waterloo, Iowa, September 30
(0 I ll'tober 6, 1918 and a very unique
nne! somewhat varied program ha
hl'l'1l prepared for these meetings.
It will include a dairy cattle show in
Whir'it will be seen some of the best
en tile from some of the largest v.'_lairyfnl'lns in tbe United States. Irlberal
]JI'01lliums will be offered for butter,
UI1Il'I,et milk cheese, and otber cream

el') PL'oducts'l Other interesting' feat-
111'(1:; will be themacbinery qisplaS', the
h(JI'�t' show, pure food show and a

11'.lll'iotic program in which' War ex
hlhll' and patriotic demonstrations
11'111 he the leading events. Alf dairy
lH('1l �hould plad'to attend the Dairy
lHIIII' congress if possible.

Protect CoWs from Flies
II i� doubtful wbether it is worth.

;,�·.�Iiltl y) spray cows to protect them
'ill flIes. The continued use of any

'1>I'Hr gUms up the skin until the ani-

1111 a I '''Iffers more from this than from
1 I,. 1'Iie I
l'

.s, un ess sbe is washed once or

11I�'I\'r' a week, The amount of milk

II.'H!ucecl is not appreciably increased

I�'\ "Jll'aying cows, but the greater com-

1;:i;1 �n milking may be sufficient to

\,�:'. lor the trouble. It is more con- ,

"h�:I,e>nt and more satisfactolW to pur

Ir'l;t� some of the prepared fly repel
II l' fhfln to get a formula filled. C.
I i�Il�(' ,les, wbo is a dairy expert, men

\\'ill' two formulas th81t have been used

1
I 80J?e succes.s: .

. FIsh oil 1 gallon, 2 ounces on of

Jl
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Why-the.costofproducing cattle
does not determine their

) selling' "price
. \

To produce a steer for meat

purposes require.s, as iOU
_

know; a period of from one· to

three years.'

The priees the producer ha� to

pay for feed, labor and other items
during this period, together With

.

weather condi tions, determine
what it costs to produce the steer.

.

I
- I . ,

But the price the 'producer re-
ceives for the- steer depends on

conditions existing at, the time it_
is sent to market.

If the supply of cattle coming on

the market at this time is greater
than the consumer demand for
/ dressed' meat, the priceaof meat
and live stock go down.

.
/

On the -other hand,_if the num-
.. 1.' •

ber of cattle commg to market IS

less
_
th� enough to supply the""""

consumer demand for meat, the
prices of meat and live stock

go up. /

\

."

, \
I
..

'

'/

Not onlY do the receipts of ani
.m8ls vary from week to 'week but
the consumer demand Ifor meat
also Buctuates.

The rise and fall of prices results
from' an economic law that oper
ates in every business. It is the

,

packer's. task to tum live 'stock
into dressed meat and by-prod
ucts.. and distribute them to the

, consumer under controlof� law.

"Market conditions and compe

jition establish the prices the pro

ducer gets for his cattle. When
meat prices go up or down, so do
cattle prices,
The packer can't payout more

money for animals than he t�es
in from the sale of meat and by
products,
Swift & Company will gladly

co-operate 'in the carrying \out
.

of

any national pplicy-that will tend
to steady the prices "of live stock

and m�at.
\ '

"
,

,Swift Be 'Corrtpapy, U., s. A
A nation-wide organization with more than 20,000 stockholders

I
J
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grade $96: second 'Ueuteqant $1700;
first Heutenant, $2000; captain, $2
400; major, $3000: lieutenant-colouel
$3500; colonel, $4000; brlglldler gen:
eral, $6,000;· major general, $8,000'
lieutenant general, $11;000; general'
$13,000. In"-addition ·to the non-cont:
missioned officers named above there
are numerous other nou-eommlsaionq.
officers such as hospital sergenl1(�
musicians and others w�o receive fr(JIli'
50 to 96 dollars a montli. -

.

,__::..__
-

How to Preserve Eggs
-

Will you kindly iell me how to use W"I"
glass for preserving eggs?r MRS. R. A. L.
Prat-t, Kan.

-

For -preserving eggs by the waler.
glass method a crock or earthenware
jar Is-moat suitable. Pack in it clelln,
fresh e_ggs; they may' be put in 'at- one

jtme- or added at the rate of a few·
each 'day.. Boil a quantity of 'water
pret�J.'ably rain 'water, using enough

e--.- to cover the ·eggs in the. contatuo,
Pay of Soldlet:8 After the boiled water Is cool add the

What Is the pay of soldiers and officers 'waterglass at' the rate of 1 part of
In the United States army commencing with waterglass to 9 parts of the water,
the recrult't

.

Subscriber. stirring the "mtxture and pouring Ii
When sworn into �ctual service' the over the eggs to be preserved. The

recruit begtns to draw $33 a month. solution should cover the eggs, and ua

W�.en advanced to rank of first class evaporation takes place water should
prlvate he receives-$36.60. A corporal be added so that the eggs are kept
rece.iv_es $40.�0, _

ordinary
•

sergeant, well covered. .Oover the jar or crock
$44, color sergeant $51.20, sergeant after it is filled, so as to keep out
major $56; quartermaster sergeant dust and molesters.
$60; quartermaster' sergeant, senior In order to get· good results it ii

essential that/-the eggs used be fresh
and clean; if

- infertile they- are better
than fertile eggs. Eggs may be usel
as needed from the top of the con,

tainer. We have known 'eggs to be
kept safely in this 'WIrY for from six
to nine months, and under· good

.

con-

ditions they probably would keep io

good condition longer than that. 00
the farm, however, it seldom is dcslr

able to preserve eggs for a Iouger
period.

.-

AuguS)

tutlng so great an objection that tbe equal share of the valu9 - of the farm •

.Q.se of square. silos bas been super-: You do not say whether' the farm, was

seded by'the use of round ones. From· ow.ned jointly by. the.fatherand mother

the description given we assume that or was held' in his name. If it was.

the cave is 15 feet In depth, which is owned jointly then one-half of her

not sufficient to allow for proper pack- "half would go to her surviving hus

ing ot the silage. As a general rule 'band and one-half to her children. If

Width or-Road the height of a silo should be from two the title was in the name' of the hus-

How wide does a county road have to be? to three "times the width of Its dlam- band then he had the legal right to

. It- a tence Is built leaving 40 feet tor road-
. eter... Should' the cave 'be 30 feet in deed it to the son without liny condt-

,
.:way, will It be a lawful fence? J. H. M.

depth and the wal(s perpendicular, tions, and it will in that event rest

The width of all county roads is de- with an exit at the top, it would serve with the son to' say whether be-shall

termined by the viewers at the thiie of all the purposes of a pit' silo, lind we- pay. the other children anything.. �s
establishing the same and shall not be believe that one should have.good sue- sunnng that there is to b!) a divlslOn

more than 60 nor less than 40 feet.
cess with it tho not the success that of the estate, you 'ask whether the

Whether the fence wil1. have to be would be �btained if it were of a daughter who receives certain town

moved ,,:ill depend on the viewers. �f round construction.
. property as a consIderation fQr caring

they decided that the road must be 60 for her father, will 'be entitled to as

feet wide the fence.will have to be�. large a share of the ·proceeds of the
-moved. I� they determine on a 40 foot DistribUtion of Property land as the other children. Oertainly.
road it will not have to be mov:ed. wo�t�f!.i�.��o?t ��e 'i::�I:}[::" d�-:'.ine,.d Y��r a���� The fown property was given her as

It- was her wish and the father's that atter pay for her serviees in caring for "her

I Cave As a Silo .. ���Irfa�:,:t��d t��vl��u�fe:�U:rl� !���� f�! father, and would not affect her rights
We have on our place a cave abouL30 by other children. No will was written. The as an heir•

. ,::e blro�� �:��;'g I;h�ss�:;ih� h�t��:nb�tw��� ���h��rn�wc�;:I��r��ro�a�T ,\0 !�rh Y�gng�g�"
,window and one door. It Is made of stone vision for giving the other children a share.

and plastered Inside. Can this cave be used What can the other children do to be sure

as I( silo? _ when their tather die;''''; that they w.1II get

It Is unlikely that the cave men- �o��";,WeJ'ftot��vr.f,:>P.:r:nhe�� t,p�e8��n �:
tioned would fill .the place of a silo !.�sJ'afiashl$1�0�\he;as$�.60 ;h.;e��itd��e a�";,th:'i
satisfactorily. If good silage is to re- grown. The oldest daughter gets city prop

suit the cut corn must be packed very erty amounting to $1,000 In value tor taking

tigbtly, and it is very. difficult to do �a!�a�� r:�n!�h�e�8.r:-�! f::gt!'�se��!I��h!�
this in a cave. Probably _a great deal ablldren?

.. W. R.

of silage would spoil in the corners of By dividing the farm I presume you
the cave; this has been the experience _mean that the young�st son shall' pay
of farmers using square silos, constl- to each of his brothers and sisters an

.
,
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Wesf'ern
-

Electric
POWER and LIGH�

��

Xgt the
Western Electric .

man

show,gou
- the kind

PIplilnt.!lou need

\

THERE is as much difference in electric

light plants as there is in automobiles or

gas engines. No one type is equally suited to

all farms, and your power and light require
ments may be different from your neighbors'.

Like every farmer, you want electric power
and light, but you don't want an outfit either

too large or too small for your needs. Start \

right I Get all thefacts I Let the Western
Electric man show yO'll the kind of plant
you need!

.

Our business is bigger than the mere selling
of any particular electric plant. We sell elec-

-

tricity for the farm, There are all sizes and

types of Western Electric outfits. Weare not

forced by policy to sell one type for every

purpose. We can sell you an outfit with or

without a gas engine.
-

If you have a gas engine, it may be a need

less expense to buy another engine as a part of
an outfit; On the other hand, if you want an

outfit with built-in engine, the Western Elec

tric man will tell' you about a new outfit of
this type ready for. delivery this FalL In any

case, it is just a matter of fitting our equip-
,

ments to your needs;

More thanforty years of electrical manufac
turing experience is back of 611 theseWestern

Electric Power .and Light Outfits.

. Make your �ntire equipment
CIWestern

Electric." You can get Western Electric

Motors, Water 'Systems, Milking Machines,
etc., to save labor on the farm; aswell as Irons,
Vacuum Cleaners, Wasbing Machines and

other electrical helps to save time and labor in

the home.
.

I

There ie-a Western Electric man near you. Mall the coupoa tor

BookletNo. M�-7, and we will tellhim to get in touoh with you.

r---------:----------:--7-
_ I WESTERN ELECTRIC CO., Inc.

I
I

I Na�e �------�-------------------

I

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
INCORII'O,ATII:D I want to know more about yopr electric plants, so please

send your book No. MB-7, "P�wer and Light."
__.608 Wyandotte St., Kansas City, Mo.

1425-1429 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.

·500 South Clinton St., Chicago, m. P.O.AddrAss__' __

I
. �

"County �---/ State ....... ....

Renter
In 1916, A-l:ented a farm from B wlth.,t

any contract except an agreement that 8
· should receive one-third of grain dellvered,
and tbat A should pay cash for grass. I.
1917 A remained on the place without nCl

contract. In July,_1918, A started to pi"
for wheat. B said that'he had rented Ih!

place to another party. Will the plow I"

bold the place? C. H. B.

No. A is a tenant from year to ycur
and it will be necessary for B to give
him written notice of at least Ulirt1
days to vacate the premises. He CHO

hold possession until next March if bl!
original tenancy commenced on Mn reb

1, but he cannot hold over by puHin$
in a crop whicb will not mature uutll
next summer.

as

pi

,

Registration of Enemy Aliens
If-a woman came to tbls country whoa sb.

was 4 years old whose lather became nnt
urallzed while she was stln under age. did
that make ber a citizen, or will she ha ve 10

take out papers In her own name? .

READIeR.

If her lather completed his natura!
ization before the daughter reached
her 'majority that made her a citizen
and it would not be necessary for her

to take out any naturalization papers
If lier father only took out his (irs!

·

papers that would not make him 8

citizen of this country.

Rather Indefinite
1. What Is the proper charge to make (Or

binding wheat by the acre? The twin" 11'"

su�.p�ga�YI8tfte ";:"�i/ tgff!:: .:r:!,e�J�s," anI

feeding? X. Y. Z.

1. Where tbe wheat ra:iser supplies
the twine I would consider 75 ('clllS
an acre a reasonable price for ctltling
wheat.
2: It depends entirely on wlia! )'on

feed the horses and whether they urI

work horses or not.

th
SII

111

C(

1I
l
(1\

W

Kansas �p...to· Readers
We have arranged to furnish read'

ers of Farmers Mail and Breeze with 8

Big Wall Map of Kansas. This large

· map gives you the ar�a in square wile�.
and the population of each coUIIty"
also name of the county 'seat of _eal'�
-county; it shows the location or �

e
the towns, cities, railroads. autolllobl!c

· roads," river and interurban eleet�1
lines, and giyes a list of all the pr.'U'
clpal cities of. the United States. \\:It�

· their population. F9r .a short tt!I;;
· only we will - give one of these I.i-
· wall maps. of Kansas free and pO�r
· paid to ...

all who' "Send $1.00 to pitY � n·
· a one-year new or renewal subsCl'iPU�f
to Farmers Mail 'and Breeze. J.i]Vc

of
tlzen of, Kansas should have olle

sS
these instructive wall maps. Arl��eu'
Farmers MaU and �reeze-, Topeka. ,�n

-

sas.-Adverti!lement.
-
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A Little "Tank"-'for Fa-rm Work
The Cleveland :t:ractor is built on the same principle

as the wonderful European battle .. tanks." .

It iraoels on its own tracks, laying them down and
picking them up as it GOes along.
This efficient type of construction makes the Cleveland

3pecially valuable to farmers, as it enables them to work
practically anywhere-over almost any kindof familand.

They are being operated �ver gullies, ruts.and ditches,
through soft soil, wet day, sand and gumbo-without·
sinking or floundering. They do not)'ack the soil.

They are working under and among small trees, close
up to fence corners, on. hillsides and over rough' ground
with much better results than can be obtained with
horses or with any other type of tractor.

And they are working much faster.
Thousands of Cleveland Tractors are helping to

increase the production of food demanded by- war
conditions. "

The Cleveland, pulling two 14 inch bottoms-which
II will do under average conditions-plows 3'Yz miles an
huur-eight to ten acres. a day. This is equal to the
work of three men and three good three-horse team•.

The Cleveland steer� b! the power of its own engine;
.

it requires but slight effort on the pint of, the, driver.
Only one man is required to operate it, 12 horsepower
is developed at the drawbar and 20 horsepower at the
pulley. It is a constant source of tractive and station.MY
"power for twelve months in the year.

It pl;�s, harroW:5,Iplots. reaps, �uts ensilage, run.
saws and pumps, drags logs, pulls road machinery, hauls
manure spreaders- and does practically all the work

forme!ly done with horses-or stationary engines.
The Cleveland Trador produces food but consumes

notre of it. It conserves man poteet, horse power, time,
energg, and effort-and produces greater returns.
The Cleveland Tractor was designed by Rollin H�

White, the well-known engineer. It is manufactured
under his supervision. Gears and tracks are protected
from dust and dirt. Materiale throughout are of the
best. The whole machine weighs only about 3200·
pounds. It can be housed in less space than is needed
for a horse.
Take adv:Otage of present produce prices. Raise

more food now. Help the nation and incidentally
make more money yourself' by "using one. or more

Cleveland Tractors.
Write for complete information and the name of the

nearest Cleveland dealer.

1hec.uvdand Trader Co.
_

The larllest producer of Crawlflr._.type Tractors in the Woad .

_.

19045 Euclid Avenue
�

. Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.



with our own abuudauce, "k penny a 11er.' In reply she said, of course I gave
week and a prayer," while counting up tile best. 'I'he sacrifice of Jesus do.:
for a little child would be comical for _l!lands that all om giving be in gran.

a m�n. of wealth. Instead of that way tude of that greatest of all gifts, til\'
of givmg we should" follow the one of love of the Father, and like

-

the -POOr

sacrifice. The widow's mite was a gitt Hindu mother, fhe best is never too

supreme-all, good to sacrifice.
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�llIlIlIllIlIlIlIillllllllllllnIllUlnnnlllIIlIlUllnlllnlllllllllllIlIlIlUlllmnnllnlnn§=� chartty and love must sometimes vio-

E SUNDAY SCHOOL HELPS
late the letter -ot the. law as the only

�
- � possible.rway of observing the spirit.

-- i§ Jesus would have us give in such a

BY ,SIDNEY.W. HOLT i5mlinner that we aid His other children

ilinunnlUlllnnlnlllllmnlmnnlllllnmmllllllllllmmnnnnlnllllllmnmmll� to self-respecting footholds.
Love is the greatest thing that God

can give us. If we give to Him only
money, even all our money, and not

our love,
-

we have given nothing, for

the tithe- thu t we are asked to turn in

to tbe church is in reality His already, It is easy to give to those we like or

as everything that we have is in a know and who like and know us, but

measure only lent to us by His .good- tbe habit we must cultivate is the'

ness," 'I'hat God demands love in our gtvtng to strangers or even enemies,

gifts is proved by the way in which where there is no possible return of

Jesus accepted the lavish and enthust-: the favor. 'When we learn this lesson

astic giving of Mary when she broke then comes our reward-"Give, and it

the alabaster flask and annointed Him shall be given unto you." This of

with its costly contents. Judas wanted course is not the highest aim- of our

the value of the box for the poor. gifts but it is a legitimate motive, and

Jesus wanted the uncalculated gift of one much needed by our frail human....

love. ity, The rule for generosity is measure

for measure, not necessarily the same

kind, rather a degree of fullness. God
in His great purpose of wanting men

to give to Him and to His needy ones,
does so that He is thereby enabled to

give more abundantly•.
In the giving that means sacrifice

there is a little old Hindu story' that
tells a strange' truth. There was a

mother with twin boys and one was

blind. Thinking the god she wor

shiped was angry- with her and must

be propitiated, 'one day she walked to

the river Ganges and threw one of the
little babies in. When she was seen

walking around witb only one baby,
and that the blind one,' they questioned

Lesson for September 1. Christian

giving. Luke 6 :30-38; 21 :1-4.
Golden Text. Remember the words

of the Lord Jesus, that he himself said,
-it is more blessed to give than to re

ceive. Acts, 20 :35.
,{he precepts of tbis lesson belong to

the carry ministry of Jesus. In that

land' of great poverty and abominable

oppression of the poor the matter of

giving came up early in any discussion

of . noble character,- and Jesus ever

amid His work among the sick and

sinful was constantly both by example
and words showing His followers the

necessity of giving to others.
dive to every man that asketh of

thee, literally implies a habit, not an

instant act. It is a broad general prin-
-- ciple of liberality safely le:(t to ·the

common sense of mankind. We are to

give constantly and always be ready to

help, but in tile altered circumstances

of .our day indiscriminate almsgiving
is sometimes a curse to the one we

have intended to help. If by giving we

offer a check to arry
'

sort of industry
we are likely to be encouraging im

posture and sometimes even vice. By
giving, Jesus meant we must aid, or

-

.to he of assistance in every way.
The spirit of �iving is therefore a

. __!arge-handed but thoughtful method of

'Tis wisdom's law. the perfect code,
By love inspired:

Of him on whom much Is bestowed

Is much req uired.

Habitual giving is a most valuable
habit. If we do not adopt a regular
system we are'not likely to give at all

and once a week is a natural and easy

way to always square our accouuts
with the church, _ If our loyalty to

truth and obedience to Jesus is indi
cated by the custom of remembering
and using the treasured energy. that
comes to uE! in the form of money,

naturally our interest will broaden and
our sympathies deepen 'until, we are

bound to gain a complete understand
ing of -the bigness of the gift and privi-
lege of gtvlug. .

But it is not enough to give system
atically. We are to give in accordance

If it's a clear

( refined) !:lerum,
it says so on the

bottle. If the
label on the bot
tle does not say

so, it is NOT a

clear (refined)
serum.

Concentrated

Hog
Serum

The U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry says that clear

(refined) anti-hog-cholera serum.will prevent cholera
when administered in doses that are much smaller

than required of bloody (unrefined) serum. In fact,
it orders the manufacturer of bloody serum to mark
on his bottle a schedule of doses one-third greater
than required of clear serum. ,

.-

Clear serum is more effective because it is concen

trated. All the red corpuscles and fibrin-have been
removed.

Also clear serum is the only serum safe to use because
it is the only serum that can be sterilized by heating
and so be free of all infections.'

Alexander Clear Serum meets every government
standard as to being a clear and sterilized product.
A government inspector constantly at our laboratory
insures this.

ALEXANDER CLEAR SERU·M CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.2109 Grand Ave.,

.

,
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Helps Farmers' Elevators
-

In response to a protest receivou
from farmers' elevator companies on I'

the state and particularly from D., W.
Keller, president of the Farmers' uniou
a t Chase, Rice coun ty, Governor Cup.
per appealed to W. G. McAdoo, dlro..
tor general, for a square deal for tln

farmers' companies. He pointed 01;1

that for 16 days prim" to the date of

tpe protest the line elevators alul,g
the main line of the Santa Fe and on

the Missouri Pacific thru _ tha t section
of the state had grabbed all the cars

sent to that section and ·the farmer,'
union-elevators had been able to obtutu
none. Governor Capper protested tha t

this was rank discrimination and aski-d
Mr. McAdoo to see that the slfuatlou
was remedied. ,

The\governor's protest and 'request
was forwarded on to Hale Holden

regional director of the railroads 'il;
this section of the country, and 1\11'.
Holden wrote to the governor, thauk.:

ing him for calling attention to tile
situation and promising thrrt the eondi

tions complained of should be remedied.

Be Careful Whom You Pay
Do not pay your subscrtption 1'111'

the Farmers Mail and Breeze or Cn n.

per's 'VeekLv to anyone whose nuu.e
does not appea l' in the following list:
AUon. J. E. Butler; LInn. J, E. Butler;
Anderson. J. F. Baker; Logan. --; I
Anderson. W. F. Sanders: LYall, W. F. Rockwood;
Atchison, \V. \V. 'I'homn- McPherson, D. R. Hs\\!c.r:
80n: .... Marlon. J. W� ceverdtn:

Barber. W. A. Freeman ; Marshal1. M. J. Otlker5;n;
Barton, J. K. Herron; Mea de, ---;
Bourbon, F. \V. wiuen- MiAmI. J. E. But:ler:
braker; Mltchc11. George BoJts:

Brown, --; Mcntgumery, G. L. Mur·
Butler. Thomas Tun�tall; I phy;
Chose••T. W. Coverdtll: Morris. W. F. Rockwocd ,

Chautauqua, O .. L. Murphy nnd J. \V. Coverdlll;
Cherokee. G. L. :!\.lurpby; Morton. --;
Cheyenne. --; Nemaha. F. C. Warner;
Clark. J. F. Dicus; Neosho, A. K. Sell;
Cluj-, I .• -\. Payton; Ness, J. F, Dicus;
Cloud. L, N. St C'yr; Nort on. w, T. !:'kuggs;
Coffey. j. F. Baker; - N% Osage. O. B. Amos;
Coffey. W. �'.

..
Snnders; IS% Gange, M. D. DuH,,;

Comanche. J. F. Dicus: I Osborne. --;
,Cowley. Thomas Tunstall;! Ottuwa. J. E. Glsh;
Crawford. r. \V. \Vitten.\Plt.wnee, C.� L. Orr;
broker; l'hilJll1S, C. n. \Vade;

Decatur, --;

IPottAwntomlC.
---'

DIckinson. J. E. Glsh; Pratt, A. EllInsworth;
•

Doniphan. W. W. Thomp- Pratt, E'. Batt;

D��J:RS. \V. G. Fish; R�l\:��n§: j{.-H;;ron:
Edwards. Cha rles L. Orr; Republic, E. V. Nelaou:

Eilk. H. E. Barrett; RIce. J. K. lIarron;
Ellls. --,-; HIley. B. F'. S ...et;
Ellsworth. C. H. Balley; Hooks, C. R. 'Vnde;

�Inney. --; Hush. F. H. Ware:

1!.0rd. Charlefl L. Orr; Husael l, F. S. -Cal1ps;
l'l·allkllll. I. A. Puvtun : I Saline. C. H Bafley ;
Geary. n. 1". Sweet; [Scutt. --

..

�
Gove, --; l Sedgwlck. A .. Elf lnswurth:
Orunam. W. T. Skaggs; tSeduwlck. E. Batt;

8::�.t..===.:;. l�rl����c'e,n.o.; Ooillit;�:
Greetev.; ---; [Sherlduu. 'V. T. Sltagr.�;
Greenwood . .fl. E.

Barrett:lsherman.
--;

Hamilton. ---; Smith, __ ;
I

�1����;: tr.. t:· t;��'�lr:;yur; �i����'��l. M. w, ��tll1gSI�um:
Haskell. ---; \::;tP\lens' --.'.�
Hodiemun.d. F. DIcus; ISumner. A. Elilnswllrth:
.1a�l{:"oI1. K V. Goodwin: l�umJl('J'. E. J3att:
.Jl.'lrersull. E V. Goodwin; Thomn..'1 -_'

Jewell, George Bolts; l1'rcgo '-_.'
JO:\\I:WII. \V'l U. 1·'1511; ; W:Jbllllllsee. C.' B . .Amos;
KeAI·ny. --; IWallflCl' --'

I h:illglllilO.
A. Eillnsworth; I\Vnshington F 'v 1'\\ b.ll1:

l\:llI;,mltln. E._ Dalt I\Vlchitn. -'-"..

Klowfl,.. C'h9.rJes L. Orr: IWihson. A. K. 8('11;

I
Labette. G. L. ·Murphy: \Voodson. J . .If. Dakel.
Lane, --; '\Voodson. \V. F. Santh�C3;
Lt;I\'l'lIwurth. ChArles H.\WYlIlJuotic. Charles ll.

Li!�t�:��·: [i', S. CallIJS; Dalley;_

Money for Ca_ttlemen
Lil'cstock raisers who necd

which, cannot be obtained dir('dly
from ba llh:S lia I'e lJeell asked hy I he

War Finanee Corporation to appl," 10

tile Fedel'lll Ucscrve Banks of KIlII,IIS

City ilm] Dallus. which haye 1,('1'11

designa ted a.gellcies of the corpor:': il)lI

for dispensing goVel'nmellt 1,1:1115,'

Stocrk rn isers of the RiehlllOllcl "lid
AtJul1tn Fedel'lll Reserve Districl, "lid
of i'IIP :)olltJl\Vestdll'e to a Jlpl�' .to J ),dW

and those in the Sail Frallc[s(·n. �Iill'

_nPHpolis and St. Louis RpserH' (li,1 i"I;

should apply to Kllllsas Cily.

Patriotic Package Given Readers

We have made arrangemcnl� ",,,,,1'["

by we can furnish One 'l'hollsa II" t"':
triotic Packages free to rea IIC'l' , o!

Farmers Mail and Breeze. TIll' jl.ll·!;·
age contains more than 100 pit',·l'i.
consisting of flag pin, America n. !;rit·
ish and French Banpers, etc.

We are going to give one of I !,eir

paj:riotic packages, postage prepniti. to

all who serid \IS $1.00 for a yearl;' ;lIlli'

scription to Farmpl's Mail and I11'l·eze.
New or renewal sllhsl'l'iptlons aet'f"ptrl:
on this offer. Arldrpss Flnmer� �191

and Breel!:e. TODeka, Kan.
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This· is where buyers and sellers
meet every week to do business-are

you represented? Try a 4-time �er.
The cost is so small-the results 80

big, you cannot afford to be out.

f,ugust 24. 1918. .
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FARMERS' CLASSIF1ED ADVERTISING
Rate: 8 cents a word �ach insertion for l.J..Z i)r 8' times. 'I Count each Initial, abbreviation or whole num-

cents a word each insertion for: 4 CONSJ!JCUTIVE times. ber as a word In both classification a.nd slgna-
Remittance must accompany orders. IT GIVES RESULTS. ture. No display type ,Or Illustrations admitted.

LIVESTOCK ADVERTISING NOT ACCEPTED FOR THIS DEPARTMENT.
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Rains Help Ka.nsas· Orops

SEEDS AND N'UBS!BIES.

Tho too-late to restore entirely the

l'O1'll, the rains of· the middle par-t of
August brought gladness to the hearts

oC Kansas farmers. These rains have I

nut guaranteed good, fall harvests, but
it is certain that=they fell at a critical

I ime. In a few localities the soil

still is too bard to permit plowing, ex
IN.t with tractors, but in the wheat

IIl"lt generally tbis work -largely has

hl'('1l completed. Wheat threshing also is
1H�;tl'ly over. Silo-filling has commenced.
Osborne County-The local showers' of the

";,,,t week have helped the corn and other

fe. us greatly. There w!ll be -constderable
curn aJong the creek and river bottoms.

p:��ture9 are doing weH, and there are pros ..

pe,;tH for plenty of roughncss for the cattle.

'I'hreshlng Is, progressing slowly, but plowing
101' the- wheat Is nearly completed.-W. F.
Arnold, Aug. 17.

.

Norton ,County-A tew localities In this

county have had rains'; and tbelr crops are

lair, but the bulk of the county will have a

POOl' crop of corn. The heat and drouth stili
cuntinue, paaturee are becoming poor, and

run ny farmers are feeding corn fodder to the

m 111< cows. All kinds of listed forage crops

a re standing the dry weatber very well.

Samuel Teatord, Aug. 17.

OHage_ County-The weather Is silll hot
and dry. Many farmers are hauling water.

Tll'J condition ot the corn crop Is 30 per
cent normal, Sudan grass 80 per cent. and

alfaila 40 per cent. Nearly all ot the wheat
bn" been threshed. and Is the. best crop that
trois county' has ever raised. Ground Is be

lilt; propared for a crop' stlll larger than was

tbi. year's. Nearly all or the' prairie hay
h"H been cut and shipped" away. Many
milk cows tor sale. Numerous farms are

changing hands. ;Eggs 80c; whe,at $2.08.
H, L, Ferris, Aug. U.
IIRrvey

.

Oounty-The weather has been

vnry warm and dry recently, with occasional

10"01 showers. Silo-filling Is well under Way.

Corn prospects are poor. Hay Is scarce �nd
hilih-prlced. Prairie hay $27; alfalfa $40;
bra II $1,46; shorts $1.66; butter 40c; butter
la. Hc; milk 12',!,c quart; chickens 20 to

23,,; eggs 32c.�H. W. Prouty. Aug. 16.

ISlllUord County-The weather has been
Ideal tor the threshing of wheat, but too dry
101' corn. The bulk of the wheat has been
threshed, Farmers are now getting the

ground ready for the fall sowing. A quant
Ity ot prairie hay Is being made, and Is 8ell
InJ; tor $7 � ton In the wlndrow.-S. E.
Watch, Aug. 17.
lteno County-The ground Is becoming foo

hard to plow. Corn Is doing fairly well,
d"'I,lte the heat. Potatoes have suffered

greu t ly, Wheat threshing Is nearly flnlsbed.
'l'hrre Is no sale for wheat now; the local
el., vators are all full. Old corn brings a

gOHt! price, but Is very scarce.-D. Engel-,
hurt, Aug. 17.

-

�j"rshaU County-The weather haa been
very dry for many days, only a few !ocalltles
heiu g favored with Iccat+ ebowera, Corn Is
very uneven; some of It Is fairly ,l:ood, while
U li""at deal of It will not make good todder.
M"..[1 plowing has been done. Many farm-
0,," have bougbt tractors. The wheat acre

ago wIll not be so large .as that of last fall.
1"c"11 will be acarce, Alfalfa Is at a stand
'till. and prairie grass Is drying rapldly.
C .i. Kjellberg, Aug. 10.

-

(;rny County-Several local rains have
hcl,,"d the feed situation greatly. Corn has
b",,, , Injured severely, but a portion of It
wiil ",al<e fodder. Sorghum and kaflr are In
goo.1 condltlon- still. Where grain was har
n:;I ecl threshlqg Is In progress. Wheat Is
ykl.llng from 2 to 8 bushels to, the acre.

'I'h,' farmers are preparing wheat ground;
InO ... , of It Is being dlsked than plowed. The
SOli has been too hard for plowing, e:zcept
wi,h Iractors.-A. E. Alexander, Aug. 17.

l'",tt County-The threshing Is &bout com-
11Ic'''<I. Corn has been damaged badly by
'he hot and dry weather. Pastures have
be,'" ,njured greatly by the drouth also. The
K,fir I. doing well. and Is heading. The
SUll:L11 grass crop Is good. Preparation of
tho wheat ground Is keeping the farmers
busy There are fewer flies than usual. and
tI." "attle are doing well.-J. L. Phelps,
Au� 16.

T""l:o County=The recent local showers
h;I\,' helped tbe grass, but the corn has
he. n {(amllged 50 per cent or more. Kntir,
r'"'rlta, and other listed crops stood tbe
hot w!!ather well. Plowing Is nearing com

Plel,ljIl In numerous places. Much dislling
1� (JI'ing done where the ground Is tree of
WI 1't1�. Threshing Is progressing nicely, but

II'" whcat Is of poor quallty.-C; C. Cross,
I tlg 11. ,,-

I
I\"'.,ho Connty-We have had good showers

ai, , but too late to do the cprn much

ft,·I. lhe hot and dry weather has ruined
"" nop. Mucb ground has been plowed

rOt, .

tll'at, and an increased acreage will be
PUt 111. Numerous farmers are buying fer..
lili". fa., the wheat. Threshing Is In pro

�'II": ". fI.lld tbe _wheat yields are good. Nearly
• "I lhe hay has been put up. Pastures
art d,·;..I,.U, stock water 1s Bcarce, and many
C;1lI, have been shipped away.-A. And"r-
1)1)11, J\L1g. 15.

-

.

•

]'.11 t:.W1ttomle County-A good rain of

�Jljl1t 1 % inches tell here Augu.!3t ..l4. rev Iv

, "1'1 I'''stures, the millets, and kaflr, but It
VI riot aid the corn. much, as this crop

�';�� d !'ted up before the rain. The rain

:''''' the hopes -of the farmers, and they

}{�, "ow plowing for fall wheat.-S. L.
,IIJP, .Aug. 6.

w,�·:,,"n County-The shower on August 11

1"'''' '""y helpful to the crops. On the up-

1;'1 f!,.\ WOller' tor the stoc}{ Is very scarce.

t1;,: " .. ··s are drying rapidly. The bulk of

nlQ
'1J1'n was burned, and wlll not make

kn
re· lhan half of a normal crop., The cane,

h:\�I" and fcterlta will fare all right, If we

A'PI'I gOod rains the balance of tho season.

we�III;� were stunted by the hot and dry
h'lYI hel" Farmers a.re busy with threshing,
of hrl� nnd plowing. There are good crops

AU�;"�4�n the bot�om lands.-E. R. Griffith,

tr;�'; '·Il"on County-The· weather Is ex

''',,: "Iy hot, with high, hot winds. Much

Illll" buadbeen damaged badly, but the kaflr,
Illu"l

an sorghums have not suffered so

e""J\ Very little plowing Is being done,

beln' With the tracto·s. Tho much hay Is

bUr,,!'; "stacl,ed. the grass Is dry enough to

Ure,
, tack water Is scarce and the PRRt

tn1l�k�[�slcanty. Many cattle are going to

(.
. E. F. Opperman, Aug, 9,

dr;,·al'lI.dlll CountY-The weather has been

not i�n hot for several dAYS. There will

IIv",,,
0 /Z'uch (lorn, but plenty of fped. The

8QtU,;';hls dOing well. The pastures are
� � ort.,,_C. L. Kobler, Aug. 10.

TABLEOF BATES
One Four

Words time time.
10 ...... $ .80 $2.80
11...... .88 3.08
12...... .96 S.86
13 ...•.• 1.04 8.641
14 loU 8.92
16 _. 1.20 4.20
16 1.28 4.48
17.: 1.36 4.76
18 .••.•• 1.44 6.04
19 1.62 5.U
20 1.60 _ 5.60

n::::-:: u: 'U:
23 .. ·

.... 1.84.-· S.U
24 •••.• 1 1.92 6.72
26 ...... 2.00 7.00

PET STOOK. LIVESTOCK COMMISSION MEBCRANTI!J.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO us-coil-
petent men "In all departments. Twenty

years on this market. Write us about your
Btock. Stockers and teeders bought' on or

ders. Market information tree. Ry&n Rob
Inson Com. Co., 4026 Live Stock Exchance,
Kanoas City Stock Yards.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THIS BUNCH INCLUDING 26 PAIRS SELLS
for l36. Blue Bar Homers only. Single

pairs, $2. 3 pairs $6. Dandy birds. C.
McKee, Sterling, Kan.
HIGH GRADE YOUNG ANGOR4 DOES
fine tleeces; heavy shearers, In lots one

to 100
-

at bargain prices. Frank Miller"
Hlattvllle, Kan.

-

One
Words time
26 ••..•• 2.011
27 2.16
28 · 2.24
29 2.32
30 2:-40
81 •••••• 2.48
32 .••••• 2.66
83 _2.64
34 2.72
86 •••• .: 2.80
36 2.88
37 2.98
38 ••.••• 3.04
39 3.12
to 3.20

Four

tlf':: DOGS, -_ r

7;66
FEMALE FOX TE-RRIER RATTERS. FIVE

t�:· dollars,. Edward Storb.!lck, Vassar, Kan.-
8.40 SCOTCH COLLIE PQPS, ELIGIBLE TO
8.68 ". registry. Farm raised.' Good workers.
8.96 I. P. Kohl, Furley, Kan.

' ,

1I.U- ================
9.62
9.80
10.08
10.86
10.64
10.12

�po

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK- TWO WELL DRILLS, 260 FT., $160; 600
erels, $1.60. A. I'Ttney. Belvue, Kan. ft., $325. Also extra drill, bar. Oeo. New-

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE LEO- t7°;;.n""�H:,:a,,,d:,:d:;:a;:cm�,�K=a:;:n::;.c:-====C":'====-=�
ClyhdOernRcaomCkS�,ry8ls,"'osloPnr�n,gKhaant.ched, $1.60 eacb. AVERY 10 BOTTOM, ENGINE LIFT PLOW,

� '-' 7 for sale cheap, Used one year. K. R.

PURE BRED ROSE COMB BROWN LEG- Garver. Attica, Kan.
.

horn cockerels, also Rkode Island Reds. $1. FOR SALE-MOGUL TRACTOR, 8-16, IN
Maude C. Walker, Skiddy, Kan, good condition ready to go to_ work. Geo.

FOR SALE, SINGLE COMB BLACK MIN- W=-=I:::ls;:.:o",n,=,�A:.:I=ld::.:a:=!,=K=a=n::;.'-,-o-=-==o-=__� ___

orca baby chlx. pullets, cockerels and hens. FOR . SALE-NEW 12 HORSE PORTABLE
Claude Hamilton, Garnett, Kan. coal 011 and gasolll.e Witte engine. V. W.

IT PAYS TO CONTRACT SALE OF GOOD Rowley. Bushong, Kan.

pure bred eggs at Colwell's Hatchery, WANTED-:NEW CROP ALFALFA SEED.
Smith Center. Kan., now tor spring delivery. Please mall samples_ and quote price f.o.b.

ANCONA-R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. your track. Binding Stevens Seed Co., -Tulsa,
Cockerel tor .ale $2.00 and up tor aood Ok."la",.,-_�_�_- _

breedlng- stock. Egg. In .ealon. Emmett FOR SALE, ONE 12-26 I. H. cr. MOGUL,
Plclrett, Princeton. Mo. ,011 bu],ner wltb tour bottom plow, all In

PURE BARRON 288 EGG STRAIN, WHITE good working order. Price, $600. James

Legtiorn cockerels, $2 and up. 60c add1- F. Bteele. Richland, Kan.
tlonal each month until Feb. Also hens; FOR SALE-A SEVEN PASSENGER HUD
Joseph Creltz, Beloit, Kan. son Super-Six, In fine condition. Price

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY $1,000, cash or bankable note. A bargain.

dU���ra��r:! t��c��:�stan:n(rM:�tm:e� :oi' !O�;;,C���p��;�m;'::�SHING RIG,
G. M. Kretz, Clifton, Kan. 16x30 Minneapolis all tractor. new. 28-40

FOR SALE-BUFF LEGHORN, YEARLING NIchols-Shepard separator In good running

cocks, hens, cockerels, pullets. Trios, pens, order. A, H. Beeley, Coldwater, Kan.

yards. Best. laying strains. Write tor FOR 'SALE-ONE SINGLE CRAWLER
prices. Pearl HaInes, Rosalia, Kan. "Bates Steel Mule" tractor, new. Will

PURE, BRED COCKERELS. PRIZE STOCK sell at a bargain, areo one Grand Detour

Buft Rocks, White Orplngtons, Light three bottom plow.. F. D. Sperry, Ellsworth,
Brahmas, each $2. S. C. 'Whlte, Brown, Buft -Kan. .

Leghorns and Ancona, each $1.60. Mrs. C. SALE OR EXCHANGE-ONE TUNG-LEK
N. Mason, Uniontown, Kan. silo, 14x30. Terms- If _responsible, or will

ONE POUND OF BROOKS BES'r CHICK- exchange for hedge posts, Immediate or

tat will absorb 2',!, pounds of water, 8 future dellvery. Fortuna Lumber Co., Buck

pounds of skim-milk or 8 pounds of butter- ::1I:=n:!..=K==a:;n::.,==-===,=",=,.,-,=-==--=-==c-==,..,.-,=-
milk, makIng your teed cost you only about BALE TIES WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
a cent a pound. fatten your chickens, turkeys lumber direct from mill In car lots••end'
and ducks quickly and cheaply, an.d make, Itemized bills for estimate. 'Shingles and
this quick easy pl:_oflt Instead at lettlnc rubber roofing In Btock at Emporia. Hall
the poultry shipper do It. This Is a won- McKee Lumber &; Grain Co., Emporia, Kan.

f.:�fU�rqUtl��e:a����ns� ��tgrean!a�t.�tI�� t�� CORN HARVESTER - ONE-MAN. ONE-

killing, we guarantee It or your money back. horse, one-row, self-gathering. Equal to

100 pounds $3.90 or 600 pounds $1876 Send a corn binder. Sold to farmers for 23 years,

remittance and we will ship direct.. In 100' Only $25, with lodder binder. Free cat-

pound sacks only. Brook" Wholesale Co" �!�:u�o:�°:i1!��e.:'l�:uC��. �id��vU'���. Pro-

In. Scott, Kan. ,

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR _.FARM AND
dairy product. by city people. A "m..ll

classltled advertiBement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will Bell your apples, potatoes, pear",

EMMA ARL- tomatoes and other surplus t&rm produce at
amall cost-only one cent a word each In
aertlon, Try It.

POULTBY.
110 many elementa enter Into the ahlpplng

ot ecca by' our advertlsera and the hatching
ot .&me by our lubscrlber. th&t the publlah
era of this paper cannot cuar&ntee that ecc.

.

ahlpped ahall reach the buyer unbroken, nor
can they guarantee the hatohlnc ot ecca.

. We .hall continue to exercl.e the createat
care In allowing poultry and ecg adverUBer.
to use this paper, but our re"ponalblllty muat
end with that.

•

!1l\)S; POULTBY WANTED.

RUNNER DUCKS WANTED.
stedt, Lludsborg. Kan.

IF DIssATISFIED WITH LOCAL POUL

try and egg marlret, sblp direct. We loan
coops and cases free. The Copes. Topeka.

GUARANTEED SEED RYE. $2.35 BU.,
freo tram weed seeds. J.�. Meier, Rus

sell, Kan.

KHARKOF SEED WHEAT, RECLEANED,
$3.60 per bu. Laptad Stock Farm, Law

rence, Kan.

OUR FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS BEAR

a reputation. Write us your wants, Wat

son Bros., Wholesale Seed Merchants, Milan,
Mo,
ALFALFA SEED, RECLEANED, $10 BU.
Send samples on order at 10 bu. or more

If wanted. Bags 50c. Wm. Biesecker, Abi
lene. Kan.
ALFALFA AND TIMOTHY FANCY RE
cleaned seed. Write for samples and prices.

AtchIson Seed and Flower Store Co .• Atchi
son, Kansas.

ALFALFA SEED FROM NORTHWEST
Kansas, 990/0 pure, good germination, $8.

pel' bushel. Order early. Freight .Is slow.
George Bowman, Logan, Kan.

$6' A DAY GATHERING EVERGREENS,
roots and hprbs. Genseng, $14 lb. Bella

donna seed, $64 lb., or grow It yourself,
Book and war prices free, Botanical 76,
New Haven, Conn.

ALFALF'A SEED - RE-CLEANED, HOME

g·rown, non-Irrigated alfalfa seed from $5
to $10.60 per bu. Our track; Seamless bage,
60c. Samples on request. Tile L. C. Adams
Mercantile Company, Cedar Vale. Kan.

PATENTS,--.
�-�--- . .._., ....-�--�-�-�

IDEAS WANTED. THEY BRING WEALTH
If patented, Send postal for needed In

venHons, List of patent buyers and guide
book. Tells how to secure patent through
our credit plan. Randolph & Co" Dept. 25,
WaRhlngton. D, C.

WANTED IDEAS. WRITE FOR FREE
pa tent guIde books, Ust of patent buyers

and Inventions wRntpd. $1.000,000 In prizes
offered. Send "l<etch for free opinion of

patentability. Victor J. Evans & Co., 826
Ninth. Washington, D. C.

HELP WANTED.

W:A.NTED-MARRIED FARM HAND .AT
once. Must have experience and furnish

reference. F. E. Fisher. Wilson" Kan.

FOB SALE.

WANTED, MARRIED MAN TO TAKE
charge ot pure bred Holstein Iierd In cen

tral Kan-sas. Man must be reUable and have
some help ot his own. Address E, care "'Mall
and Breeze.

-

--

WANTED-MARRIED MAN 'FO� GENERAL
farm work. Must be P1:.epared to board

extra man. Steady job. House, garden:
cows, +cbtckens, wood. furnished. Give alfe
and number-ln -tamlly and wages 'expected

�':.c:!�st�ei!�rRu��l'd, e�fI1��,n'Ra:.nd reter�

FOR SALE-POWER HAY PRESS, $376•.
Bert Carnes. Ft. -Scoil, Kan. r-

AVERY 40-80 TRACTOR AND PLOW RIG.
Shidler Bros .• Medicine Lodge. Kan.

FOn SALE OR TRADE-NEW AND USED
farm tractors. ,s. B. Vaughan; Newton,

Kan.

FOR SALE-<>R TRADE, ONE 20-36 AVERY
tractor and plows. Arthur F. Rathgeber,

Tipton, Kan.
FOR SALE - TITAN 16-20 KEROSENE
tractor, good condition, $800. G. A. B8.¥ha,

Kismet. Kan. _

�,��������������������

KODAK FINISHING-ANY SIZE FILM DE
veloped and six ,prints made �r twenty

five cents. Cash with order. E. J. Runner,
Edgerton, Kan .

WANTED TO BUY HEDGE. LClCUST, MUL.
berry ana catalpa' posts. Also Ioeust and

catalpa groves, Address Fence Posta, care
Mall and Breeze.

BULL TRACTOR AND PLOWS FOR SALE.
Plowed only 176 acres. D. C. Poole, Route

•• OberUn, Kan,
.

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND
dairy products by city people. A lIJIlall

claBBltled advertisement In the Topeka Dall),

f:��;�e:��:e�lt:���ua�Y��"'tf�.!.a�;:d:C....a�
amall cost-only one cent a word eaob ,In
aertlon. Try It.

BIG WESTERN WEEKLY SIX MONTHS
25 cents.

'

Biggest and best general home
and news 'weekly published In the West.
Review of the week's current events by Tom
·McNeal. Interesting and=Inatructtve depart
ments for young and old. Specla.l otter, six
months' trial subscrlptlon-twenty-slx 'big
Issues-26 cents, Address Capper's Weekly.
Dept. W. A.-12. Tc>peka. Kan.
HANDLE MORE BUSINESS 1 ARE YOU
getting all the business you can handle'

It not get big, results at small cost by run

ning a classified a<l In Capper's Weekly.
The Great News Weekly of the Great Weat
with more than a million and a-quarter
re&ders. SaiIU>le copy free for the &"klng.
Only 8c a wo-rd e ..ch week. Send In a trial
ad now while you are 'thlnklng about It,
Capper's Weekly, Topeka, Kan. '

LANDS.

WANTED - TRADE THREE ADJACENT
Topeka, Kan., residences for farm. Rev.

H, A. Ott, Topeka.
BEAUTIFUL EIGHTY, U,OOO. PROSPECT,
well Improved, fine water, Ideal location.

John Roberts, Lyndon, Kan.
FOR SALE-IMPROVED SECTION TWO
miles of town, $26 acre, -Will divIde.

Write owner. G. A, Bayha, Kismet, Knn.

115 -ACRE DAIRY FARM, WELL IM-
proved. 25 acres alfalfa. 40 acres pasture,

balance I� cultivation, 2 miles from Con
cordia, Kan. W. G. Giroux, Concordia, Kan.

FOR SALE. BERMUDA STOCK FARM.
War reaaons. Excellent Improvement8.

Central Oklahoma. Mile from town. Write
owner. "Bermuda" Mitchel1. Chanc}ler, Okla.

160 ACRES. 2 MILES OF UTICA, NESS
county, all fIne wheat land, 125 acres In

cultlvatloJ)., balance hay meadow. Ready to

put In wheat. Nicely located and as fine
piece of land as Clln be found anywhere.
Only $27.60 If Bold soon. Worth more. Terms
on hilif. Ea-rl Hoffer, Waverly, Kan.

The Flag_,
of Distinction

Every Home, Club, Sunday School,
Cburch or Business House fur.nishing
a boy for Uncle Sam should honor bim
by displaying the Service Flag offi
cially adopted by the United States
Government. Tbe flags are 12x18
incbes in size. sewed cotton flag cloth
-cotton heading and teeth grommets.

.

For tbe next few days we will send
one of tbese flags free a nd--postpaid
for one yearly subscription to the
Farmers Muil and Breeze at '$1.10...
Orders are filled with flags witb a sIn
gle star. If more than one star is wanted
add 10 cents for eacb extra star.

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND
dairy products by city people. A Bmal1

classified advertisement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will sel1 your apples, potatoes. pears,
tomatoeB and other surplus tarm produce at

.mall cost-only one cent a word each In
sertion. Try It ..

FABMS WANTED.

I HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR SALABLE
farms. Will deal with owners only. Give

description, location and cash price. James
P. White. New FrAnklin, Mo.

---------------------------.

Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, «s.
Gentlemen-Enclosed, find $1.10 for

which send Farmers Mail and Breeze
one yea r with a service flag free as

premium.

Name ...............................•�

FOR SALE - ONE NEW 9-16 HEIDER
tractor. price $985. One new 8-16 Happy

Farmer. $650. Also 2nd Bull Mogul, Parrett
and Helder tractors cheap. Masopust Bros.,
Ellsworth. Kan.

WANT TO BUY OR RENT GOOD STOCK
and grain farm. 160 01' more, In good com

munIty, close to good sc·lwol. Give descrip
tion, terms. Address Experienced F'armer,
care Mall and Breeze. Address .... , ..........•.....••••.•••:



.'
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20 THE FAR�ERS MATL ,ANI)' B�EEZE

..

ARGAINS IN REAL' ESTATE
\

Partly Pertaining
To Purebreds

Dealers whose advertisements appear in this paper are thoroly reliable I ---

. - BY T. W. MORSE ..

S
.

I Nt t· AI! advll1'ti&ing OOPII -MISSOURI James /Atkinsonpecla 0 Ice di8conti'nuance OT' bas resigned from
dIl1'l and change of

CIOJ>II ,ntimded for the R«II E.lGle Department mUlt OUR BIG new list for the asking, Amoret
bis position as edltor .. In-chief of tbe

reach th'. o"'co bl': 10· o'clocl: SaturdaYtmoming,
on8 Pierce farm in order to give

Weill: 'n advance 0 pub'lwtion to be e fective i1l that Realty Oo., Amoret, Mo. papers

""lUI. A II fOTm. in tho, department of the paper
BATES AND CASS CO., Mo.,.In;.r.roved farm

full time to his f,arming interests.

clo" at that time and it .... ompo.,ible to make

anll Ghanae. on the pagu afeet' thtl/ are elt<itrotllped. bargains. all sizes. Duke, Ad an, MOo Tbis may look cheapby tbe time it

9.'HREE CHOICE Imp. farms at $90, $112.60. FARMS and Income for sale and exchange. gets in print" but on August 8 it was

$126 per acre, all close In. F. P. Thompson, 8611 Edmon!l, St. Joe, Mo. a record price. I refer to tbe $20.05
Decker & Booth. Valley Falls, Kansas. REAL BARGAUoIS In Mo. farma; write for a hundred, paid in Chicago for a ship-

FOR SALE-All kinds of farms In ....N. E.
-

Illustrated booklet. and lIat. ment of hogs:_
Kan. Send for printed list. SlIas D. War- R. L. Presson, Bolivar, Mo.

aer, 'l'27� Commercial St., Atchison. Kan.
/_--

$3,000 (lASH, time �1S.000 buys tine blue- In the resignation of Prof. W. H.

FARM FOR SALE: 160 acres half mile from . grass and grain olk Co. farm, Fifty

-1.own, good water, lair l�ovementB. Ad- other good ones. W. R. Taylor, Aldrich. Mo. Pew from, the animal husbandry de-

dress F. E. Weed, Athol, n, POLK CO., real bargains. In. grain. stock. partment of the Iowa state college, the.

820 A. 6 mt. Dighton. unimproved. choice olov..er farms with fine' flowing aprlngB. work of college education � livestock

land-·$17.1>O per a. Level quartcr, untm- W. M. FeUers, Flemlneton, Mo. loses another strong man. Sometime

proved. ,10 per a. C. N. Owen, Dighton, Kan. WELL IMPROVED FARMS, range trom 20 ago, with his father, Professor Pew

SEVEN QUARTER SECTIONS In' body. close to 46.000, which will grow- anything. Con- bougbt tbe historic Dan. Hanna farm

to (hree elevators. School on land. Sell sider Borne trade. near Ravenna, 0., and now leaves his
together or separately. Give terms 1-10 cash. B. B. Bleham, 116 N. 8th, St. Joceph, Mo.

college work to take active charge of
The Kine Re�lty Co., Scott .cIt1', Kan. POOR MAN'S Chanc_U down ,6 monthly,

BEST 640 acre, Eastern Kansas creek bot- ;...buys 40 acre. producttve land, near town, thil big nlant which he and his fatber

tom grain 'and stock farm. well located and- Borne 'timber, healthy location, Price $ZOO. are redeveloying for a maximum meat

tmproved. Oth�OOd farm. at right prices. Other bargains. Box 4211-0,_ Carth....e. Mo. production. While the college loses,
"

E� B. er, Admire. Ran. 115 A., 1� a. 'flne bottom land. 90 a. cult" another department of livestock work

iLANDS In Stevens and Morton Co. and Bacca 16 a. alfalfa. baL. corn. all fenced. 4 r. makes a gain,
Co .• Colo. on reasonable terms. Will trade house, tall' barn. 3 mt. county seat on Sugar

for livestock or small residence property. creek. Price U,SOO. Terms. Write
---

John A. F1rm.In & Oo,; Hugoton, Kan. Sherman Brown, Pineville, McDonall!. Co.,Mo. In a recent "guesstfmate" of the

°'W:It!- ;;;�e��sc����!v:ng�����. g�:�g!ai�i BEAUTIFUL MISSOURI corn. wheat, oats, amount, of business being done by live-

alfalfa. bluo grass, timothy, clover farms, stock breeders in the special breed
to select from. Write today, Maximum production. minimum prices. Get

papers I underguessed J:he "Progress
Mansneld Land & Loan Co•• Ottawa, KansBII. tree list. Township map 20 cents postpaid.

LOTT The Land Man, . Number" of the Poland China Journal,

1110 A.· stock farm. 130 a. first bottom. $60 1102 Finance Bidg.;· Kans... City, Mo. which was not then off the press. The

per a. Might conolder good wheat farm.

l\Vrlte. for prln ted list, t
164 ACRES In Ozarks. 70 a, cultivation. ali facts are now available, and I'll say

,L. S. Hoover, Eureka, Kan. I
fenced. 2 good fram� houses, barn, plenty tba t this special .issue not only is the

spring water near house. Phone IIno and

80, A.. well Imp .• $66. A mi. town BCh0't. R. F. D. Out range tor stock. Price UO biggest, 404 pages, but it is the best

$2.000 handle. Posoesston at once. 294 . per acre. Inquire of looking, and by far the most interest-

'ImP., tour and one-half mt. town, $60 a. J. J. Pounder. Mannford, Okla.

�erms. P. H. Atchison, ,Waverly, Kan.
-

.. AT�ENTION FUMERSI'
\:- ing and valuable issue of allY hbg

paper which ever has gone into the
FOB SALE one of the best stock and grain Do you want a home In a mtld, healthy,

ranches In WabauDsee Co., Kan. SO-160- climate. where the grazing season Is long, malls in this country, notwithstanding

'320 Improved tarmo. prices and term. to the feeding season short, waters pure, sotts the fact that it is one of the youngest
IIOlt. Write for deacrlptlons. productive? Good Improved farma for from

of the breed papers. Its publisher,
Ira Stonebraker, Allen, Ran. $30 to $60 acre, Write

FRANK M. HAMEL, ./ C�N. Walker, was, not long ago, a

160 ACRES. 4 mi. trom Garnett. Kan. Price Ma....hfield, Mo. valued member of the Capper organlza-
$66 per acre. 320 acres.' $76 per acre.

ero,!- of w\'�ki��.J0�' c::lte COLORADO
tton. )_

---

..

Garnett, Kan. The other day' there appeared in the
-

�OOD SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS FARMS': WHEAT LAND near Denver U2. 716 acres, newspapers, a short story to the'effect
For sale on payments of $1.000 to U,OOO 260 acres deep plowed, ready for fall

iIIown. Also, to exchange for clear city wheat. Easy. terms to good farmer. .Fred- that the packers have been making a

:property. Addres8 The Alltln County In- erlckaen, 216 Colo.! Na't'l Bank, Denver, Colo. IJlrofit of only $1.10 a steer. Next there

:.-estment· Oo., lola, Kan. COME ITO Eastern' bolorado where good came a big story from the Federal

140 ACRES Improved farm. 200 acres In cut- land Is yet cheap. Good water, fine 'cll- Trade Commission carrying the recom-

tlvatlon. Priced at $18.000 If t"ken at mate. good crops •. fine stock country. Write mendation that the government oper-
once. Wheat this year will ·mak.e '·twenty for list. ,

bushel. The Pratt Abstract & Investment W. T. S. Brown, Seibert, Colorado. ate, as well as control, all stockyards,
(lo., Pratt, Kan. refrigerating car lines and food stor-

FOR RENT: Large stock tarm In Weld

_OULD LIKE to locate 300 good famllles In county, thirty miles northeast of Greeley. age flicilities, sbowing how this would

Wallace counlty, _Kansl\o, tor general farm One thousan<l.-acres In cultivation (not-Irrl�
. ��k the almost complete control

and stock raising. land paying for itself one gated), either as a whole or In part. Com-

to five times this year. Write tor what munlcate with W ch the packers heretofore have ex-

:F0U want.
Sharon Sprlngs, Kan.

FRANK KmCHHOF. ercised over a big part of the food, not
A. H. Wllson, 7th and Lawrence Sts.., Denver, Colo.

only of this country, but of otber allied

CHASE COUNTY STOCK RANCH ONLY about 16,000 acres of what Is known countries. You see tbe little 'barrage
Square section, S miles railroad. SO acres as the Nutting or Mrs. Jackson land left

�ultlvated. balance bluestem grazing land, out of 60.000 acres formerly owned by them; whicb the packers seem to have started

:nIce stream. timber. fine water. good bulld- It will soon be all gone. which end. the did not stop the Federal' Trade Com-

ings. Fine for the stockman. Price $32.000. cheap land bargains near Limon and Hugo .. missioner's drive.
Liberal tel'ms, Get orwner's prices while it lasts trom

if. E. B�eook & Bon, Cottonwood Falls, Kan. lV. S. Pershing, Ex-mayor. Limon. Colo.

148 ACRES 2 miles town. with 4 year high "
,

Percherons at State Free Fair
school. Franklin county. Every acre tine ARKANSAS

---

�aylng tillable land; 60 acres blue grass: 20 Peffheron breeders of Kansas should
acres timothy and clover. $5.000 worth of

:new Improvements; fine locatlon Price $110 198 ACRES 7 miles L�slle main road. 70 not overlook the liberal premiums of-

per acre. Will loan $10.000. "Large list of cultivation, balance timber. 2 'sets bulld- fered by tbe Topeka Free Fair, es-

.other farlJl.s. all sizes. ings, water. $2.100. Tel'ms. pecially in tbe yearling and suckling
Casl<lI., Clarl< & Spangler, Ottawa, Kan. 'Valiaee Realty Co.·, _LcsUe, Ark.

classes. No othel' ;fair in tbe country

820 ACRES 3 mlles !rood railroad town, FARM L�NDS.
offers such splendid inducements to

Fl'anklin county. New house, good barn, their home breeders as does tbis fair.
lays well. timber and creek. $60. A 160. 1'h

W���fy �:�e��Od ���fer 1rr,�Tf:"e�;ti���ts'aIlPWlt I PRODUCTIVE' LANDS. Crop payment on
Kansas Percheron breeders do not

·able IIbera'l terms $65' acre Write for de- easy term., Along the Northern Pac. Ry. have the prestige tbey justly deserve

Bcrlptlve Ilst"
In Minnesota. North Dakota. Montana. Idaho, largely because they bave in tbe maih

Dickey Land Co. Ottawa Knn. Washington. Oregon. ]'"ree literature. Say neglected to sbow their horses at tbe
" what states Interest you. L. J. Bricker. 81

Eastern lansas FarmsLarge list Lyon
Northern Pacific Ry., St: .Paul, Minn. sta te fairs.
-_._---

The $800 .in prizes for Kansas owned
and Coffey Co .• B.ig Money-Making Farm $3650

for sale by Ed. ,F. Milne,. Hartford, Kan. yearling and suckling l'ercherons

280 ACRES FOR $3,000
14 Cows, Pro Horses, should interest every Percberon breeder

Calf. wagons, harnessef', plows, harrows, in the state. If tbese liberal premiums

so miles Wichita; sandy loam soli; good T�:r�wr:::;h��e·t�f.mfJ���c��aCt�I;�n tOf��se are appreciated to tbe extent that the

·bldgs.; 60 past.. 60 spring crof'
bal. for wheat; sectlon, near schools, stores, depot, for Im- best· interests of the breed demand,

poss,; $1.6.000; $3.000 cash. 1.000 year, mediate sal� ,Includes everything for $3660. Kansas breeders will put on a sbow
B. M. l\IWs,. Sehwelter Bldg., Wichita, Kan. $1000 down. Rich tillage. splendid hay

meoadowB, 20-cow, spring·watered pasture, this year equal to that of any other

-160 Acres
.

Harper Co.
woodland. fruit. Good ll-room house. stock state in tbe United States.

In
barn, wagon barn. poultry. milk houses. etc.

Details page 16 Strout·s catalogue of this Don't forget to send for a catalog

120 acres cultlvated. balance pasture, 11.11
and other big mid-summer bargains. many and to make your entry before Sep-
with stock. tools. crops; copy free. E. A.

'smooth tillable. ·-rlch. productive loam. good Strout Farm Ageucy. Dept. 8183, 104 Finance tember 1.
tor Wheat, oats, corn, and $0 acres first class Bldg., Kan"as City, Mo. _.

allalfa land. Good neighborhood, close to

market. Shallow water. Price $7.600. Terms. Innes Approves the Meat Show
Couch Land Company, Anthony, Kan. SALE OR EXCHANGE

'.
---

1680 Ac-re
Walter P. Innes, Feder!!l Food Ad-

Ran,ch. EXCHANGE BOOK, 1000 farms. etc, Trad ...
everywhere, Graham Bros., El Dorado, Ran.

ministratl>r for Kansas, has written_to

,12.50 PER ACRE-14 CASH
the Farmers Mail and Breeze commend-

.balan.ce easy terms at 6%. In Seward Co. FOR SALE SO acre farm all In cultivation, ing strongly the Ham and Bacon Show

6 miles from town. Fine grass. some farm all to be pu t In whea t. Sell or trade.
whicb, at the suggestion of this paper,

land. no waste land. Possession Immediately. O. C. Pa:uon, Meriden, Kan.

No trades. Special plat mailed upon re-
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE NortJwest 'is to be held at the Kansas State Agri-

.quest. Wrtte ownerll. cultural college dvring Round-up week
Griffith & Baughman,. Liberal. Ran.

Missouri farms; 'the greatest cOTn belt In
the United States. Also western ranches. next winter.
Advise what you have. "The old-fashioned bome curing and

OKLAHOMA
M. E. Noble .t: Co" St. Joseph. Mo.

10
. ,

15%
preserving of meat on tbe part of tl)e

LAND BARGAINS, 011 leases. Write for Ust.
to producer sbould, of my opinion, be en-

couI:aged strongly, as a war time meas-

Roberts Realty Co., Nowata, Okla. City rental propertle. bringing In 10% to ure," Mr. Innes said. "Such.handling
16% on Investment. will sell or exchange for

88 :r. adjoining city 3.600. three and one-half good farm. Have several �o can handle not only effects substantial econo�

m, McAlester. All dry. blaclt bottom land. farm most any size on one or more. PrIce, in the use of transportation but re-

:&11 cult.' Fair Imp. $60 per a. describe fully. Address G. R. Ronebrake,
� Soqthern Realty Co., McAlester, Okla. 825 Olive St., Kansas City, Mo. lie'l'es to a certain extent the stor•

• August 24, 1918.,

age 'situafion, which is invaluable to

us at this time in the interest" of the

proposed plan to build up a surplus,
which can be drawn on in any' emer

gen�; under current conditions we

must be prepared for any' emergency,
arid therefore the value of building up
our resources/In food stuffs cannot' be
over-estima ted.
"It -'might be said that some of the

by-products, such as hair and fertilizer'
would be' wasted on the farm, whereas
if handled by the -packer they would
be saved! It is my thought in this connec

tion, that the loss. by livestock dying in
transit would greatly offset any waste
that mig'!lt 'be effected by home curing
and pickltng, provided, of course, the
work is done under intelligent super
vision and all the eatable products
saved. Particular stress, however;
should be .Iatd on the necesstty of prop
er instructions for tbis work, and that
none of this valuable food be wasted

by doubtful experiments."
The suggestion or Mr. Innes, -that

speetal care should be "taken to prevent
food waste in the home curing of meat,
deserves careful consideration. The
home curing of meat is not a difficult
operation, but as wltb many other
Simple operations there is some danger
of waste unless the work is approached
Intellfgenfly, For this reason farmers
who are curing meat at home for the
first time this year, either for their
own use or for exhibition, will do well to
study the methods giving good results.
The bulletins mentioned in the an. �
nouncement of the coming show, pub
lished in the Farmers Mail and Breeze
of August 8, give many hel,pful hints
for the doing 'of this work successfully.
These bulletins are Farmers Bulletins
183 and 913 of the United States De
partment of- Agriculture. If contem
plating an exhibition ,of their products,
it will pay even the experienced per
son ih nreat.curtng to read these bulle
tins.

-,

The Week's Market Report
(Owing to the fact that this J;;:per -neces

sarlly Is printed several days prior to the
date of publication, this market report Is
arranged only a. a record of prices prevail
Ing at the� time the paper goes to press, the
Monday preceding the Saturday of publica
tion. All quotations are from the Kansas
City market.)

Wheat buyers withdrew from the market.
due to congestion In railroad yards, and all
samples that appeared on the floor, around
200 c.!1rs, were turned over to the gover-n-

_.ment at the minimum prices. This did not
affect red wheat, but caused a reductl6n of
1 to 3 cen ts In many cases for hard varieties.
The government guaranteed prices were:

Wheat-No.1. Kanaas City, $2.1S; Omaha.
$2.1S; -St. Louis. $2,24; Chicago! $2,26; Mln

neapolls./ $2.21",; New York. ,2.39",; New
Orleans and Galveston. $2.2S, No, 2 wheat.
3 cents under No.1; No. 3 wheat. 7 cents
under No, 1. Lower grades according to

'quality. Dark hard winter wheat. 2 cents

premium; yellow hard wheat. 2 cents dis·
count.
Corn-No. 1 mixed. sales $1.S6; No, 3

mixed, nominally $1.S6@1.90. sales. nearly
white, $1.9S; No. 3 mixed. nominally $1,S3@
1.86. sales $1.S6; No. 4 mixed. nominally
U.79@1.SS. saleS' $1.S0@I.S3; No, 2 white,
sales $1,96@1.9S; No. 3 white, nominally
$1.92@1.93. sales $1.93; No. 4 white. noml,

nally $1.8S@1.90. sales $1.SS@1.90; No. t1

·whlle. sales $1.66@1.70; No.2 yellow. nomi·
nally $1.90@1.91; No. 3 yellow. nominallY
$1.85@1.87; No.4 yellow. nominally $1.80@
1.83; No.5 yellow. sales $1.75.
Oats-No.2 white. sale" 71'!<@72c; No. :1

white, sales 70*@71'4c; No.4 white. noml·

nally 701,1, @71c. sales 70 'h c; No, 2 mixed.
sales 70* @71c; No. a mixed, nOllllnally 70%
@71c; No.2 red. nominally 71 'h @72c. sale,
72c; NO.3 red. nominally 71@71'hc.
Kaflr-No. 2 white. nominally $3.40@3.43.

sales $3.40; No.3. nominally $3.40@3.42.
Milo-No.2. nominally $3.40@3.42;,No. 3.

nominally $3.40@3.42. sales $3.40.
Rye-No.2. nominally $1.62@1.65. sale;

$1.64; No. �. sales $1.61.
Barley-No.4. nominally 90c@$1.00.
Bran-Nominally. sacked, $1.42@1.60.
Shorts-Nominally, saclced, $1. f.i2@1.60.
Mixed Feed-Nominally. sacked. $1.480'

1.66.
Hogs-Bulk. $18.40@IS.90; heavy. $1S,50@

}I�gt $���Joe@s19�OnO� �1�ls�hm·.2-lclvSi��7�.19.0U
Cattle-Prime fed steers. $17,00@18.2;';

dressed beef steers, $11.00@16.60; western

steers. $10.00@lS.00; southern steers • .17.50(,"
14.60; COW", $6.2'5@12.00; heifers . .,7.50<iJI
14.60; stockers and feeders. $8,00@16.50;
bulls, $6.00@10.60; calves. $6.00@13.50.
Sheep-Lambs. _

$16.00@18.26; yearlings,

Wo8����o��; st;;�����s. a��0'Of��ie�J.6; N�oe@
IS.00.
};lay-New alfalfa. choice. $30.50 @ �1.511;

No.1, $29.50@30.00; standard, $23.00@n.oO;
No.2, $25.60@27.S0; No.3. $21.60@25.00.
Prairie. choice, $27.00; No, 1, $26.00@26.50;
No, 2. $24.60@26.60; No.3, $20.00@24 00.

Midland and lowland prairie. $11.00@n 000
Timothy, No.1. $30.00@31.00; No.2. $250
@29.60; No.3, $1S.60@24.60. Clover. m"lxed.
light, $29.50@30.60; No.1. $26.00@29,00; No.

2. $1S.00@24.60. Clover. No.1. $26.00@27.00;
No.2, $23.60@2S.00. Straw. U.00@10.00.
Packing hay, $10.OO@16.00.

Bran is rich in bone an!l muscle

forming ,elements of food an"- it alsO

serves another valuable purpose iu

keeping the bowels open.

It was a wise Kansas farmer wbO

said: "It's II, lot cheaper to keep uP

fertility than it is to bring ·up fer

tility."
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Herd Boar Material
.

\ In a few reserved tall yearlings
BOar Sale Nov! '7. Bred So.... Sale. Jan. 28.

All :Jl.ubllc.sales at Sabetha. Address,'
F. J. MOSER, GOFF, KANSAS

MoQUILLAN'S SPOTTED POLANOS
Wooddell's Duroes Faulkner and other leading blood. 20 ao_nd lilt..

tor early tan IIttera. Sprlnll' pigs. cut prlcen-n orde..
Chi.". Wond.r. & II'lant junior ':¥earllng heads our ot six or more. Am liable to be caned 10 war, ,,�

�:f.'!d. 'l'hwJ::·�eb�: :�,:r.:I�� ���'! ��3't�� ,,�� l;'Ek1�c�D �r��eul'l'rlN, CLEARWATER. KANSAS
G. B. WOODDELL, WINFIELD, KANSAS

Jones Sells onApproval B!�p}!!� s!:����e��!��
March boar� out,of orton Cherry KIne sale. Cholctt spring boars $40 each. Beat ot·

dam8, sired l!y K.lIlll'R Col. 6th. In breeding breeding.• Cholera Immune.
and as Indlv'duals these challenge the best. FRANK L DOWNIE Rt " Hutchinson Kan.
W. W. JONES, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.

• .'. � ,

C'IDUROC BRED GILTS CHEAP !:�!,!=gt�:� �!!���re�'!���lhe:
aay of our Perfectlon Bpotted Polands. Free for ·tho

U!'i!r:.. M��E ,NNIS STOC.r..lt�ou�:lo�Y8t,Fto�r.:

/

August�. -1918.'
,...

THE'FA�MERS MAIL AND-BREEZE• ._

PUREBRED STOCK SALES. , DUROC JERSEY HOGS.

[WHAT BREEDERS ARE DOING I Jacks and Jennets. DUROOS ALL AGES. BOm�s'IfiPPED
OC:M�:"l-Llmestone Valley Farm, Smlt�ton, on approvaL John Luak, Jr., I,lb�rauKaD8a&.

Shorthorn Oattle.

���� d=2: Ii: ���tna�gt,. t���rd�e�'::�
seh, Neb.

Nov. 16,.....R. M. Young. COOk, Nep.
Jersey Oattle.

Oct. 9-B. R. Thompson. Garrison, Kan.
Red Polled Cattle. OTEV'S DUROCS

Hercules Sd•• IIlant' 900·pound boar In breeding neah.
and Pathfinder Chief 2nd. tbe largest and smoothest
of aU the sons of the mighty Pathfinder. head our
herd< 50 spring boars, buy NOW. -

W W. OTEY &_SONS, WINFI ELD, KANSAS.

Shepherd's Durocs
A rew bred gilts by King Col. ·1 .Am out of Lady

Illustrator and bred to the champion. Crimson Gano
for fall Utters: also n few bred trIed sows. Sprlng

_ pigs
both sex all Immunized. G. M. Shepherd, �yons, Kan.

FRANK HOWARD,
�er Llve8toc� Department.

T. W. MORSE.
Llyestock EdltQr.

FlELDMEN".
/,. B. Hunter, S. W. Kansas and Ok.]a., 128

(irllce St., WichIta. Kan.
John W. Johnson, N: Ka.nsas, S. Neb., and

in., 820 Lincoln St., Topeka. ,Kan.
.Ieaae R. Johnson, Nebraska. and Iowa, 19S7

Suu th 16th St., Ltnco ln, Neb.
C. H. Hay. S. E. Kan. and Missouri, U04

,\ In dac r Ave., Kansas CIty, Mo.
'1'. W. Morse, special assignments, 300

Graphic Arts Bld� Kan"as City, Mo.

x onCE TO LIV�TOCK ADVERTISERS.

The War Industries Board <has directed
IlIlblishers to discontinue sendIng out all tree
t upi e s, sample copies and exchanges. ,

l'ubllshers are permitted to mall to ad
\'L ruse rs only such Issues of the paper as

I .uuutn their advertisements.
II-e are compelled, therefore. to suspend

'"Illircly our compl1:ooentary 11st.
..

�

Oct. 8-W. T. McBrJde. Parker. Kan.
Hereford Oattle.

Sept. 3-4-.1. O. Southard; Comiskey, Kan.
Sep. 30-Galloway Farms, Waterloo, lao
Oct. 16-Northern .Kan sa.s Hereford Breed·
__ ers' Assn., Blue Ra.p lds, Kan. C. G•. Steele,

Sec'y and Sale Mgr .. Barnes, Kan.
Oct. 21-Kansas H",eford Breeders' Ass'n
Bale. F. H. Manning, Sec'y, Gouncll Grove,
Kan.....

Oct. 22-MlIIer & Mannln-s•. Council Grove,
Kan.

Oct. 22-W. I. Bowman & .Co., Ness City.
Kan. Sa18-at Hutchinson, Kan.

Aberdeen AngU8 Oattle.
Nov. I-Sutton & Porteous, Lawrence, Kan.

Holstein Oattle.
Sept, 4-S. C. Stoughton & Sons, Hutchln1!on.
Kan.··

.

Sept. 18-L. F. Cory & Son� Belleville, Kan.
W. H. Matt, Sales Mgr., Herington, Kan.

Sep. 18-Ira F. Collins, Sabetha, Kan.
Sept. 19-Geo. H. Palmer, MlIt..,vale. Kan.
W. H. Mott, Sales Mgr., Herington•. Kan.

Oct. 3- F. W Soencer, Dixon, Ill.
Oct; 16-Nebraska. Holstein Breeders', South
Omaha. Dwight Wllllams, Mgr.. Bee Bldg .•

Omaha, Neb.
Nov. 1-Kansas. Hglsttln-Frleslan Aesccta-
tlon Bale, Inde�ndence, Kan. W. H.
Mott, Bates Mgr., Herington, Kan.

Dec. 12-"Vlchlta Holstein sale. Mgr., W. H.
Mott, Herington, Kan.

Poland China Bolts.
Oot. 16-Wlllls & Blough, Emporia, Kan.
Oct. 22-.1. L. Griffiths. Riley, Kan.
Oct. 23-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

g�t i�=�"tt:�n Bp�r�'n:,u'S":���h�e�an.
g�t i::=Nt�I.. rB�O���' T������h:'�eb.
Oct. 29-HIII & King, Topeka, K&n.
Oct. 30-.1 . .1. Hartman, Ehrio, Kan.
-Oct. Sl-Adams & Mason, Gypsum. !tan.
Oct. Sl-Frank .1. Riot, Humboldt. Neb.
Nov. 6-M. C. Pollard, Carbondale, Kan.
Jan. 31-J . .1. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.
Jan. SO-Adams & Maaon, Gypsum, Ran.
Feb. 7-WlIlIs & Blough, Emporia. Ran.
Feb. 7-Frank .1. RIst, Humboldt, Neb.
Feb. 10-Ed H. Brunnemer, Jewell, Kan.
Sale at BelOit, Kan.

Feb. ll-Otto A. G1oe, Martel, Neb.
Feb. 11-0. B. Clemetson, Holton, Kan.
Feb. 12-B. E. Ridgley, Plckerl&l.l, Neb.
Feb. 12-.1. M. Barnett, Denison, Ka.n.

�:�: H=�.l1�n .J����I�I�bge t�I'ty ,K��b.
Feb. 26-Clarence Dean, Weston, Mo., a..le
at Dearborn, Mo.

Spotted Poland china HoI'S. ,

Oct.· 3-Alfred. Carlson, Cleburne, Kan,,'/
Ohester White Hogs.

l-Arthur Mosse, Leavenworth, Kan.
Duroc Jersey Ho&,s

.�

��t 1t=��:d GJ:M'e��a��lt;:;Sa�l�r;, ���:
Oct. S-C. C. Dee, Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. S-W. T. McBride, Parker, Kan.
Oct. ·10-.1. � Proett & Son, Deshler, Neb.
Oct. ll-H. J. NachUgall & Son, Alexandria.
Neb.

Oct. 12-Proett Bros� Alexandria, Neb.
Oct. 14-.1. C. Boyd & Son, Virginia, Neb.
Oct. 16-D. Bh\dernagel, Beatrice, Neb.
Oct. 16-Farley & Harney, Hampton, Neb.
Oct. 17-Theodore Foss, Sterling, Neb.
Oct. lS-Robt. E. Steele, Falls City, Neb.
Oct. I9-John C. Simon, Humboldt, Neb.
Oct. 21-Kanaas Breeders' Sale. Clay Center.
Kan. W. W. Jones, Sec'Y.

Oct. 2I-Dave Boeslger, Cortland, Neb.
Oct. 22-Carl Day, Nora, Neb.
Oct. 2S-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence, B!an.
Oct. 23-A. L. Breeding, Home, Kan.
Oct. 2.S-Geo. M. Klusmlre. Holton, Kan.
Nov. 7-F• .1. Moser, Gott, Kan., at Sabetha,
Kan. .

Nov. a-F. E. Gwln & Sons, Morrowville,
Kan .• at Washington, Kan.

Nov. 9-F . .1. Turlnsky, Barnes, Kan.
Nov. 12-.1. A. Bockenstette, Fairview, Han.,
at Hiawatha, Kan.

Nov. 14-Flook Bros., Stanley, Kan. .

Nov. I6-W. H. Schroyer. Miltonvale. Kan.
Nov. 16-R. M. Young, Cook, Neb.
Nov. -2I-D . .1. Ryan and R. E. Mather, Cen·
tralla, Kan.

Jan. 20-Theodore Foss, Sterling, Neb. (Night
,...Ie.)

Ja.n. SO-Dave Boeslger, Courtland, Neb.
Jan. 21-C. C. Dee. Tecumseh. Neb.

'

__

Jan. 22-Geo. Briggs & Son, Clay Center,
Neb.

Jan. 22-J. O. Honeycut, Marysville, Kan.
Jan. 23-F• .1. Moser, Goff, Kan., at Sabetha.
Kan.

Jan. 23-Farley .& Harney, Aurora, Neb.
Jan. 24-.1. W. Whalen & Son, Cortland, Neb.
Jan. 26-Proett Bros., Alexandria. Neb .

Jan. 27-.1. O. Bayne & Son, Aurora, Neb.
Jan. 27-W. H. Swartsley & Son, Riverdale,
Neb.

Jan."27-W. H. Scbroyer, Miltonvale. Kan.
Jan. 28-W. R. Huston, -Americus, Kan.
Jan. 29-H. E. Labart, Overton, ,Neb.

�:�: i�=:r·. E. ������: t���?ltN�,�Neb.
Feb. I-C. T. White, Lexington, Neb.
Feb. 3-Ahrens Bros., Columbus, Neb.
Feb. 3-D. L. Wallace (night sale), Rlalng
City. Neb.

Feb. 4-R. Wldle & Son, Genoa, Neb.
Feb. '-Guy Zimmerman, MorrowvlIle, Kan.,
at Fairbury, Neb.

Feb. 6-Ed. M. Kern, Stanton, Neb.
Feb. 6-F. E. Gwln & Sons, Morrowville,
Kan .. at Washington, Kan. '

Feb. 6-Lester Coad, Glen Elder, Kan.
Feb. 7-L. L. Humes, Glen Elder, Kan.
Feb. S"':"A. L. Wylie & Son, CI.ay Center,
Kan.

Feb. 12-Earl Babcock, Fairbury, Neb:
Feb. lS-C. B. Clark, Thompson, Neb.
Feb. 17-Comblnatlon sale, Clay Center, Kan.
W. W. Jones, Mgr.

Feb. I7-B. E. Steele, Falls City, Neh.
Feb. 1S-& P. Flanagan, Chapman, Kan.
Feb. IS-John C. Simon, ,Humboldt, Neb.
Feb. 19-T. P. Moren, Johnson, Neb.
Feb. I9-John W. Jones, Minneapolis, Han.,
at Salina, Ka·n. ,

Feb. 2D-B. R. AnderRon, McPherson. Kan.
Feb. 21-Mott Broa., Herington, Ran.
Feb. 27-A. J. TurlnRky, Barnes. Kan .

Feb. 27-W. W. Otey & Son, Winfield, Kan.
Feb. 2S-R. ·E. Mather. Centralia, Kan.

M!� JI�8.tt8., B����nstette, l'al�gew, Kan.,

Hampshire HOgR.
Feb. 3-Llndgren & Nlder, Jansen, Neb.
8ale at Fairbury, Neb.

O .....ACK'S-·DUROCS
Herd headed by ned Cross Pathfinder. assisted by

Giant Crimson. Herd ROWS, bIg, growthy. high backed

��l�S ��h\Or�lg8bl�n�:r�t��g· IfB:�� ���St gsrci:r'hJ'rl��B
wo can please you. C. H. BLACK. MARION, KAY.

Garrett's Buroes'l'.lIn Fall Gllta.

II no September farrow. 110 sprlnl1 Pi::��:J':��t���
It. T. & W. J. Garrott, Steele City, Nebraeka

Banerolt'sDorocsGoaranteedlmmooe
SO)1tember 1917 F,ilta bred jo farrow In September

1918. P enty of early March boars.
D. O. BANOROFT, OSBORNE, KANSAS

MORTON'S BIG POLANDS-
25 choice sPring boars oul of Giant sows and sired
by MllJer·. Chief. Gerstdale Jumbo and Morton'.
Giant. a bonr that In only fair breeding ccfudltlon
wclgha over 1000 lb.. All ImmunIzed. We can ple••e
you. Goo. Morton, Oxford, Cowloy Co.. Kanaaa.

McCpmas'Durocs
Big roomy .herd 80W8, daughters and granddaughters

fi�t� t� �:!���t�;da;�a���on:r °Clla��ron�d(:8it ';l��
want spring boars and 1f1)t.a. something good. write
W. D. McCOJlIAS WICHITA, KANSAS

DUROO JERSEY HOGS.

Buree-Jersey 'March Pigs
Uut of first prize and champion IOWI and boarl. Pelligree
with ('very pig. Writ. quick. W...... H.rrl.o .... A.I.... Kan.

Eight Good Registered DorOl�·Jersey
:"IW�, bred to good boar for September farrow
\\"jll se l l by pound at market price.

•

.r. A MARTIN, R. 3, MOUND OITY. KAN.

PAULSEN'S DUROCS
\

'

Arenunt d!puth wllJ sell 50· pure-br8jl DUrocs. Splendid
i1!dl\ Idlllds, with Quallty nnd breeding. Either ICI
alld any age and sIze you wish. For D\troc bargains
""Ille or write P. J. Paulstln. Routii 5, Concordia. Kan.

l() or 1� gilts out of ROW9 sired by CrImson MOdol.

a1:r.�°"a4��n�;�, af:��sth�IOl{e�I:ICIII�8tr:foL��'!f,�
Gano and CrImsons Golden Model and bred 10 Reed's
King the Col and Reeds Gano. All immunized.
J01l:N A. REED & SONS, LYONS. KANSASDUROC-JERSEY HOGS

For "Ie: Choice slIring boars at $25 each:·· EUilibie
to ro"ister. Archie Nichols. Redfield. Kansas DurOe Bred Sows

BIG I have not the equipment to care for all
my sows. I wlII Bell " gOOd ones. Two
-2-year-old sows, by G. M.'s Crimson Won·
der and King of Cherry Chiefs; 4 tried,
yearling sows, by Illustrator Jr .. Jack's
Orlan 2nd and Dictator and one yearling
gilt by Dictator. TheBe are all good, all
Immuned and In good condition. They
are all safe for Sep. and Oct. farrow to
the saTvlce of Dlct .. tor 220439, a Cherry
Chief. boar and King's Col. 40th, Srd In
open class and 2nd In futurity at Lincoln,
Neb., 1917. There Is nothing better In
breeding and they are priced to seIl.

A. J. ;Hanna, Mgr., Burlingame, Ka_

C""\, 8. Duroc Boar and Bred GlIt S.le. Boats Feb.
.ir,,1 by H & B'. Pathfinder. GUts, bred to H & B's
1',llllfindcr. Oct. 8, complete dlsllerslon ot Re<!t!ol1edherd. W. T.McBride, "Parker. Ran.

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM
DUROC·,JERSEYS

Fae! ·gllt., and aprlng pigs; prize Winning
lllaad' for sale at reasonable prices.

SP.AULE & COTTLE, BERRYTON. KANSAS

TRUMBO'S :OUROCS
Heru boars Constructor and Constructor Jr.
I" pri"e boar at Kanaas State Fair 1917. Bred
gilt!-, and immunized spring boars, priced for
qUick sale. W. W. TRl!MBO, Peabody. Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS.

OHOICE DUROC-GILTS
H,,,·c a few good gilts left, weight around
2511 pounds bred for early September farrow
to a !;ood son of King the Col., the king of
Ih·· breed. Will close them out at $66 and
$',;, t'nch. Rave some good spring pigs for
�al,;. by the above sIre. Write at once as
lhi Y won't last long. All Immuned.
MIl,I;; SEll':ALD. Eudora, DouglllB 00., Kan.

Eshelman's Duroc Boars
or l;ood Enough Model Second and Colonel
bro"clIng. Send your check for $26 for spring
bo:\:'� weighing 60 ths. or more, a check for

ph �(-ts you an extra fine spring boar weigh.
Ilh" �s Ibs. or more and immuned. They are

fo�ng and growing fast. Send your checks
01 boars of thousand pound ancestry, to

A. L. Eshelman, Grand View Farm. Abilene, KIUIo
...

John's O�ion-
The grC!"atest son of Joe brlon 2nd. The

11,·111 llOnnd ch..mplon ..nd sire of' ch ..m-
Id",,". The great.at Orton Chief boar west,
'oJ I lie illlsslsslppl comes to head the herd of

F, �. GWIN & SONS, Morrowville, Kansas
Il()'.r salc in Oct. Bred sow sale In Feb.

--_

.....
-

Royal Grand Wonder
h l>rOdlleln� the bill' kind. SalVa bred to him .old
1'/ my �'cbruary Bale at highest average ot an7
< 1,1t''Ir snlo In Kansas. I have for sa�e Bome

i I'wndld gllts bred to this great boar for Septem"
t\H, farrow. Also tall boars ready for semoc. En ..

\\"�:1(' hl�r�� immune. Come and Bee Ute herd or

-2" R. Anderson. McPherson, Ran.
-

TaylOr'S World
_

Beater Duroes
liv:ho�ce weaned pigs: registered and de·

la;;� t
tree; high clR.sS service boars,

• n·'1 cs of bonor and Ideal colora, heads
'. ears, sired by boars of highest claas.

Red, whiieeea�d.Tii�e' Ouro'c Farm,
- Olean, Mlller Conn"" Mo.

ERHART'S BIG POLANDS
.A few tall boar. re.dy tor hard a.rvlce. Can apare

!;�ln�r1�J.er! \0:.':. ev:a;:la::J.� g��a:.stb:b�WiJ'I��J
pound. a Big Wonder. All Immune.
A. J. ER�T & SONS, NESS CITY, BAll.

Brown's Big Bone Type
-

The Poland China Iype -8aal adds strength I�_the average herd
A public sale of 40 head� 11 tried sows, nine fall

yearlings, all bred. 10 spring gilts and 10 'spring
boars, the 20 tops from 95 head.

- Perry, Kan.,-WednesdaY'1August 28
The lrtried sows are by Big Hadley Jr.,. Erhart's Big Chief,

King of Kansas and Smooth Columbus. Two are granddaughters
of old A Wonder and two are granddaughters of King of Wond
ers. The nine fall yearlings are grancldaughte.rs of Big Bob on

sire's side and Smooth Columbus-on dam's side and bred to a

grandson of Gerstclale Jones. The 20 choice spring boars and
gilts are the tops of 95 head, sired by Chief Miami and Gerstdale
Jones Again. This is your opportunity to buy individuals and
breeding that will cost y6u more than double latey on. It is an

excepti.onal offering in both blood lines and individual merit.
Catalogs ready to mail. Address

Walter B. Brown, Perry, Kansas
J. C. Price, Au�ioneer. Send all bid's to J. W. Johnson in care

of Walter B. Brown, Perry, Kan. /

/

, -,

POLAND CHINA HOGS.
_

SPOTTED POUND CHIKA SPRING PISr �rrh":�'=!r
nQt relaled. Isaac Helander;-Undabor&,.�

OxfordHerdPolandChl:ilas.
m�3 l�g��edbybY c�l<l"�!J1�un��:, }1r,b.D���"J:: :81:�t
Herchel's Product, Big Fred nnd Big Bell. Choice
spring bo ..rs, the rCIlIlY large kino. _ Satfstacuon
glllarullteed. H. R. Wenrloh, Oxford. Cow�y nc., Kan.

WARREN"S Large Type POLANDS
An outstanding s0'l of Big -Tlmm heads our
sow herd, some that cost up to '12..00. 1m·
munlzed spring boars, with fashionable blood.
size and quality. Guaranteed to please.
EZRA T. WARREN, CLEARWATER: �.

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS
Ten husky September boars. Also 76 ch&lce

��1'��llf':::�d ��IJ·.p�rc�dtr��s'�':W.t akin. AU

P. L. WARE. SON" PAOLA, KANSAS.

B· �TneP I d sprlnll' pip

10 aJ I' 0 an s, ��!� s:�:.
and bred glltl. Ij. C M' CI Okl h'Prlc•• realonable. • ornson, eOrl, I oml

Wiebe's
Big Immune Polands
60 Selected spring boars. Repres.enta·

Uves ot the biggest strains. Ready to ship
out on &p"provaJl. Write "tor full Informa
tion. G. A. WIEBE. BEATRICE. NEB.

OldOriginalSpotted Poland.
Stock of all ages: al.o brrd gilts and tried sows

ready to Shliicd:�ce:&,:�htSto�iite��:n�ant. to the

A. S. Alexander, Erop., Bn�nngton, Ran.

Mar. Boars
and gilts .Ired by Hercules
2d and Grandview Wonder.
75 fall pig. tor sale, In

/
pairs and trios not related.
(Picture of Heroule. Id.)

ANDREW KOSAR. DElPHOS. KAN.
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POLAND CHINA HOGS S.. W. Kan.a. aid Oklahoma
B;Y cA. .B. HUNTER--

. S.
-

C. Stoughton & Sons. Hutchinson. Kan�1proprietors of Pond View Holstein herd, .:wlll
on Wednesday. September �. dJsperse their
entire herd of registered Holstens. one ot
the largest registered Holstein herds In the

:�:l�s °stelff,:'sfh'is s�I�.�We:�x c�':�,�th��3 ��1;
and all; not a. single animal reserved: also a

few grade heifers. Few opportunities have

ever been oHm-ed buyers of- the southwest .to

get 'big. business. dairy cows and heifers

registered, and ready to make money for
who ever QUYs them. All tuberculin tested'

and sold subject to a 90 day retest, Write

today for catalog, Mention Farmers Mall
and Breeze.-Advertlsement.

SIIOBTI(ORN VATTL� _ ,SHORTHORN �A'-rfl':.E.

-.

POLANDS The very beet of
, bill type breed·

Inll. B.lllamooth, 14arch boars for saleKAN'G.· L. MER, �ULLINVILLE, SAS.

'HAMPSHIBE I:I:OGS. ,

Dam�hires on Approval ;·l�·:'�I�·Ne;o:�:
BprIog are and1-it•. Just good ODe8 for ••11. Tbe rut

"Int � market. • B. We!:pe, Frankfort. KanS88·

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
80 spring boars. Immuned. also fall pigs' at
'weanlng time-. All extra well belted and most

Clar breeding. Oeo. W, Ela, VaUey Falls,
888, Secretary Kansas Hampshire ASS'D.

•
SHAW'SBAMPSIIRES
200 bead MenenfJer Boy breeding.
Bred 10'" -and a: ItI, eervlee boa",
f.ll pig" alllmmope, .aU.faction
uoraDIAI.d. WALTER SHAW. R.',

.

C 3111. De"'..... WICHITA. IWI.

CHESTER WWTE OB O. I. O. HOGS.
-

. _W��

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
A few spring boars for sale. E. E. Smiley. P.rth. Kan.

Chester White -Private Sale
A flw tried IOWI to have lummer lUten and a tew boa"

!'lady lor I,nice, 'or slile. P. C••OOKIN. Ru•••U. K.n.

PureChesterWhitePigs
WromprII:e-wlnnlDII' .tralDa for sale. L II. R_ante. 0....1.. Kaa.

O.LC'S O.I.C'S . O.I.C'S.
That large. heaVYbaned. early maturrns- type, com ..

"lnlolr alze and QUALITY with prolificness. JUlt the

WlJd you have been looking for. are bred on "OOLDEN

L�ARM;" the I1lace where "QUALITY" relgnl.
All a �or aale. F. J. G R EI N ER. Box A. Mena. Arlc.

- KANSAS HERD OF
CHESTER WHITE SWINE
Nothing but boar pigs for sate, See Klng's

Best at State Fair.
-Arthur Mosse. Boute 5, Leavenworth, Kansas

SHElIlP.
.

.For Sale 160 head of breading ewes and 105
lambs. mostly ShiofJshlres.W. S. DEWEESE. Nashv lie. KanlRII

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
A lew exira good
ram lam b .....for .a1e.
L. M. SHIVES.

!lP'D I. luk., K.n.

SHEEP 10 yearling bucks at $40'each.
Shropshire. very high grade.

_
These bucks sheared 16%

pounds wool last May, each. F. o. b. Harvey-
ville. Kan. Address H, V. SHAW, Reference
Harveyville State Bank.--

-

if
FOR SALE

A 'bunch of good big regis-
tered Shropshire' bucks not high
In price. Also registered ewes.

Boward Chandler. Cbarlton. Iowa
-

I'SHEEP-j
Shropshire
Hampshire

REGISTERED Southdown
Hest of bre.edlng. .The oldest and

largest flocks In Kansas. One or a car

load. See me at all the big shows.

F. B. Cornell, Nickerson, Kansas

HEBEFORD OATTLE,
-

BEGISTEBED HEBEFORD BULL FQB
eale. A. M. PITNll;Y, BELVUE, KANSAS.

SHOBTHOBN CATTLE.

,PURE BRED DAIRY SHORTHORNS
Double MarYI (pure Betel), and ROle of Sharon fRmiUM.
Some dne young buUI. R. M. ANDERSON. aeloll, K.n.

Beautiful RoanHerdBull by Searchlil:ht. anAmerican Royal
winDer snd out a' a Lavender eow,by Choice Oaods.'or lale.·
FRED WALTON 11& SONS, STERLING. KAN.

'SHORTHORNS �:I�:� :.:'r':,_nte��oetr''',�
20 young bulls suitable for farm or ranch
use. J. M. Stewart 11& Son, Bed Cloud. Neb.

'.A Registered Shorthorn
on Every Farm

If you will 'put In a good registered Short-
born cow and bull and keep the_female In-
crease. you will soon have a valuable regis ...

tered herd at a small cost. A good bull will
improve your grade herd. Then 'sell your

surplus from the grade end. It Is good busl-
ne8S. For Information address

American Shorthorn Breeders' Ass'n
IS Dexter Park Ave, Chleago, m

-

Meuser & Co's Shorthorns
Nino. ntce young Scotch topped bulls. reds and

roalla. ready for service. They· are by SYcamore
Chunk, by Mistletoe Archer and out of co,," that
carry the blood of such Rirel ae Cholce Goods and
Victor Orange. Ther are good and priced right.
'I!'arm 1% miles from Anson and 7% from' Conway
Springs. Kan.

WM. L,_ MEUSER, MANAGER, ANSON, KAN�
,

-

Smokers Shorthorns
Seotch and· Scotch ToP/ed Herd headed

by Cumberland Dlamon 'bulls. reds and-
roans 8 to 24 months old. out of cows

strong Ln the bloq_d of Victor Orange and
·Star Goods.' No feJ1lales at present to

.

spare. 15 miles south of Wichita on
Rock Island and Santa Fe,
E. L. STUNKEL. PECK, KANSAS.

.,

160 reg. ewe lambs: 100 reg. ewes from one to (OU:.
_ years old: 60 yearling rams: 16 two year old r&�n
600 grade Shropshires. Prices and full intol'nlatl
upon request to

J. R. TURNER. SON ("'c'::') HARVEYVILLE, K�.'
Farm- three mUee· notth of town, Alma·BurUngame branch santB �

Lookabangb'sShorthornSaieLlst JIlS.
..!L'!!

H�
LIVES'

HOII

10 cholco -herd h.-don 01 the rlch..t Scoti:_ b",ed-
lng, son. 01 Fair Ac",o Sulta•.

10J:::�:ah���r!'g:::hi�on. 01 Avondalc'l Choice ano/
20 head Scoloh helle", 01 rellabl. lamlllc•.
25 Sootoh OOW'. lome with calv•• at loot and rebred.
15 Scotch topped larmer bull. on the milking Itraln.
95 bred _ellen. -red. white and roan.

.

25 open hellon on the inllklng .traln.

40'r�'i.:'t��0!0�g·16:'*itl�n 1�1l�1�� ;�"::·inal:lg:.::s
on the farm. Many 01 thOle haye caty.. al foot
and are rebred

A oarload 01 earlY Iprlnt calv... bull. and hellen.
.

Write or oall on

H. C. LOOKABAUGH
Watonga _�klahoma

PER(I
After
nute 1

my at
11a.O 11

card
Charll

Wenrich Poland Chinas.

H. R. Wenrich. Oxford. Kan .• has one of
the good large cype Poland herds of south
central Kansas. His herd boar. Giant Lun·
ker, by Dlscher's Giant. has a splendid show
ing of spring pIgs out of sows by such sires

�".,nC��ddw�I:�SerB��te�O�ire�oo��s y��a�an�l:
really big type boar to head your herd or a

farmer's kind to sire you bigger and better

pigs. Mr. Wenrich has what you need and
It will be priced right. Write him today
mentioning Farmers Mall and Breeze.-Ad
vertlsement.

TV/I} P
bull to:

Dispersion Sale of Shorthorns and �erc�erons
At farm, two miles west ,of Lawrence. Kan. The-Shorthorns will include

15 cows mostly with calves at sldE)';' and 5 year old herd bull. Marquls Cum,

berland 888134. Sire Cumberland's Best 334805. Dam. Anoka Mildre(}

64152. by Anoka Sultan 264212. El�y.en registere� Percherons, two gray

stallions 6 and 3 years; a black and a gray 2 years; a black and a sorrel. 1

year, and black colt. Four brood mares. Date of sale, Thursday, August 29th.

Two yearling rams arid 12 ram lambs. G
.

F 'Brown Lawrence Kanregistered Shropshires, at private sale. I I , , •

FOS
C.E.

__
.

Real Large Poland Chinas.
Geo. Morton. Oxford. Kan.. has the right

Idea about breeding hogs. Mr..--Morton raises

hogs because they_ make money for him on
tbe market. He has grown gradually Into
the pure bred buatneas, Since grade hogs
made money for him. he thought he would
get .. few large type Poland China sows and
a large type boar and try just to get better
and bigger hogs. He succeeded and grad
ually displaced his _grade herd with pure
bre..d hogs. In the meanttme he studied tho
hog business, has kept them recorded and
today has a herd of over 100 head that for
size and quality are not often excelled. Mr.
Morten, in Morton's Gtan t, by Discher's
Giant and -out of Lady Lunker. has the
largest boar the writer has ever seen and
while he may not be exact� a show boar.
he has lots of quail ty. He Is assisted by
Gerstdale Jumbo. by Gerstdale' Jones. If
any reader of this paper- wants-a boar with
quality. that will grow unusually large. write
Mr. Morton. He has. from which to select.
26 head. that Include several great herd
boar pro ..pects. Please mention Farmers
Mall and Breeze.-Advertlsement .
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Park Place Shorthorns RE
Three
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Bulls in service. Imported Bapton Oorporal, Imported Brltl... Emblen.
and RotIewood Dale by Avondale. TO/llell right now 60 hel\d of high class

Scotch topped cows and hetters, al1 heavy in calt or with calt at toot:' also
a te:w young bu-lls,

'

'"
.

rAD t. SALTER,Fourth N.t....IUIJl Bldg., Pbone Market 2081 WIC,HITA, KANSAS

N. Kan. and S. Neb. and Iowa
T,he Blue Ribbon Stock Farms

200 REGISTERED HEREFORDS
We

-

are offering, cows. helters. calves'-ot either sex. for sale at reasonable

prices. They are large, heavy boned and well marked. good colors and well

bred. We are makln-g a special ofter· of bulls ready tor service. delivered

at your station Oklahoma. Kansas or Texas, L 'B • C k H III Kfor $150. Sen,d draft for what you want. II rOI. 00, arYI,Y I, an.

Uf'rd
Mr-rlt
IInl! ig'
01 mot
\\'1 ite t

I!Y JOHN W. JOHNSON.

F'. B. Wempe. Frankfort. Kan .• Is the well
known Hampshire breeder and a regular ad
vertiser In ..the Farmers 'Mall and Breeze. In
this Issue he offers fall gilts that are bred
and a few faU boars. Also a few choice
spring boars and gilts. Everything that Is
not fll'st class has been sold and what Is
offered now Is sold. as Mr. Wempe always
sells his breeding stock, on a guarant-ee to

please you or no sale. Nothing could be
more fair to the purchaser. Write him to

day for prices and descrlptlons.-Advertlae
ment.

REGl
ant! I

Beuno
CAlf to

Hi]

Dispersion Sale �I Herelords
Modern Bereford Sale Pavilion on my farm one mile north

and five mile. ea..t of

Heriogton,J(ansas, Thursday, August. 29
180 head In the sale. 60 head one and two year old heiters. open: 25

cows wl-th calves at side: 19 yearling bulls: three two year old -bulls and
83 spring calves. I ani going to breed Polled Herefords exclusively and
am closing out my entire herd of horned Heretords. Anxiety breeding pre'
dominates this ofterlng' B.nd it is certainly a great opportunity to buy at

auction ca,ttle ot real merit. Catalog ready to mall. Address.

'R.lI. Longboler, Herington, Han.
Auctloneenl Fred Reppart and otherll, f'ive

F"r
r,r;lcll
'bi� I

-,--
�Paulsen'l DnroC8.

P. J. Paulsen. Concordia. 'Kan .• one of the
Capper Pig Club boys of Cloud county. haa
a card announcement In this Issue of The
Farmers Mall and Breeze which should In
terest readers who want pure bred Duroc
Jerseys. Cloud county has been short on

rain and therefore Is a good place to buy

�I�t�� br::d �����enJE>��e�;�er�," g�fe�r:: I��
cludes either sex and any age wanted. Note
the ad.vertlsement In this Issue and write tor

prlce";'-Advertlsement.
Sand Sprinp HolBtelns.

E. S. Engle & Son. proprietors of the Sand
Springs Holstein herd. at Abilene. Kan .• have
a card announcement In this !.asue of 'fhe
Farmer", Mall and Breeze that should Inter
est allY of our readers who are In need of ..
strictly high class herd bull. They hope to
sell or exchange their junior herd bull. a fine
22 pound Individual whose daughters are

showing up well. This bull Is three years
old. If Interested In this bull or In ·hlgh
class Holstein cows or heifers, write Messrs.

Engle & Son. and mention The Farmers
Mall and Breeze.-Adyertlsement.

Duroe Bred Sows.'
A. J. Hanna. Burlingame. Kan" has .a card

announcement In this Issue which will be of
Interest to' any of our readers wanting some

extra good Duroc Jersey bred sows. Mr.
Hanna Is short on equipment and for this
reason Is offering some outstanding sows.

They are sired by G. M. Crimsons Wonder.
King of Cherry Chief. Illustrator Jr .. Jack's
Orion and Dictator. They are bred for ,SE>pt,
and Oct. farrow to Dictator and Klng's Col.
40th. All of these sows are In good condi
tion and all Immuned. Note the display ad
vertisement In this Issue antI write Mr.
Hanna for some ot these good sows.-Adver-
tlsE>ment.

-
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Efficiency The Jersey 1 ',l!
I
"
J. J

They Mean the Same

IN FOOD PRODUCTION AND· FEED ECONOMY
If you want (0 see th� best in Jersey cattle; if you, want to know more about
'the kind that will bring you in the biggest returns from your land, lahar
and feed; if you want to study the best in 'methods and' equipment for

practical farm manufacture of the high-selling finished prodqcts for which
the Jersey I;Itands supreme, we cordially invite you to the annual

South�ester!,JerseyCat�leShow
Kansas City, Sept. 16-21.

Public sale of Jersey Cattle in Connection; Exhibits and Demonstrations
of all Products and Accessorie,s of the Business; A Delightful Diversion
in a High Class Horse Show Three Evenings. 'Do not fail to come.

For all partlcnlarll addrelill

H. E. Colby, Mgr.; 421 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
. KIln.all Clty'li famoull Convention Ball III ·the home of the IIhow,

Brown's Specfal Poland Sale.
This Is the last call for the Walter B.

Brown Poland China sale at Perry. Kan .•
Wednesday; Aug. 28. The sll4e Is advertised
In this Issue of the Farmers Mall and Breeze.
It Is a great offering and affords a real op
portunity to buy choice tried sows. fall gilts.
spring -gil t8 and picked boars that are right
at the top In breeding and Individual merit.
The sale will be held In the afternoon right
at the edge ot town where there Is an abun
dance of' shade. Perry Is about 18 miles
east of Topeka on tile Golden Belt auto road.
Come and help yourself. It you can't come

you may send your_bids to J. W. Johnson In
care of Mr. Brown and you will get a square
deal. The sale Is next Wednesday.-Adver
Usement.

Exceptional Hereford Offering. '

The Northern Kansas Hereford Breeders'
association sells a select draft of Herefords
at Blue Rapids. Kan.. Tuesday. Oct. ,15.
Fifty splendid Herefords have been drafted
from the best herds In Mal'shall county
which- Is a recognized Hereford center of
grea� Impo�tance. Each breeder was asked
to consign only very choice animals which
enables the management to guarantee an

offering that will be second to none. Forty
cows with free ca,lves at their sides and the
cows bred bacl< again affords an opportunity
to buy as good as Is to be had anywhere
and secure practicalll' three for the price' of
one. There will be 10 bulls and they are

.golng _to be good ones. This sale follows
the Marshall county fair at Blue Rapids and
the entire sale. offering of 60' bead will be

SHEEP SHROp·SHIRE�
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....hlblted and will contest for ·:8eYWar�.
clred dollal'S offered by the alllOclatioD In

:laS. T. MeCoUo�, Clay Center, i.u. t'::lt�on o�e!�f ret\�la��:Jlm��_Jl �r;;�io�'
II ,............"_,..- .. _hi. .r!II..... ...... .

brftdenl'iLDd boosters of ,thal' sect·lon, Is sale

H0MER T 'R'U'LE =.,s.:::;'e��: 19r ���0�:1�. b.1I� �me b�o ll��:,
.

•
. ,

. In very' comfortable quarters. A nice cat
'alog will be out Boon•. Mr. Steele Is working

uVESrOC\f�m�EJl':1I F�.?t�e,.�or .c:lates•. on It now. 'You can ask him to book YQu
.ad b,Nd.. for whom I ban IIOld. fo�ne and as soon as tbey are out you w111

HOMERT. RULE, OTTA.A,KA�.AS �aD�ve T�e s�t:r�"ril �e <;;dvt;,��1!:d �:rfh!;:
Farmers Mall and Breeze. Plan now til at-

.

BOBSES. __
. tend.-Advertlsem��

PERcHERONS-BEJ.GUNS-SBIRES�'
.

. "Dick" Lee iii. (lalifornl�.
'

.

After harvest take the most enJOyable 'J. H. (Dick) Lee, senior member..
of Lee

iuue trip ot your' ute.. Come Bee all . Br.... &. Cook, Harveyville, Kan., Is taking'
mY show and br••dlog borses ..ul '. little- r.est and recu.peraUon In .Callfornla..
\JaVO " tine .!slt w,ltblme. Drop me Under date of August 19th; from Long·
card now. Freel CftaDdl•• , R. .7. . Beach, Callforrila, he writes, "Just a 11ne.
Cllarlton, I.. Above Kaa. CItl'. -

We are bavlng a tine time. Will stay .here

�===========��-==��::'='=' until about -Sept. 6 or 6, then come borne and

BED POLLED (lATJ.'LE. ����." theInHf��te�!'an��:fO����8bi� .!��
"Doc" Cook are "pushing" the l1ve§to.ck

r"Yln Purebred,. Registered Red Polled Bulls 'garDadd1• business at Harveyville. They-'bave a fine
" lot of HoletiOlns, Herefords arid Duroc Jersey

bull tor .. Ie. Joe P. Rlchmler. 81. Peter. Kiln..... hog ... to' sell. They are especially anxious
, -.

, to move some chllice Hereford bulls. It In-.

I':'OSTER'S RED POLLS Write for prices terested In ariy of these lines, write Lee'
r on breedlnll' stock, .Bros. &. Cook, Harveyville, Kan. Please
C. E. FOSTER. R. B. 6. Eldorado. Kan....

-

mentlon The Farmers Mall and Breeze.-Acl.-
\

&
--

verUaement.
I

PleasantView StoCk Farm --.

bP'U·gllis',tccor!� �:: rd����.c.tU:u.oi;,{':o�MaRltiw,ot�AiA, lAMSU'
.

\ Monarch Hereford Sale. I
September 3 and' 4, will be' big Hereford

days tor' Ko.nsas and surrounding territory.
On the above dates,_J.' O. SOuthard, of Mon
arch Hereford fame, will sell 260 outatand
Ing Hereford cattle at his farm, \ adjol·nlng
Comiskey, Kan. The "offering will Include
190 big, thrifty, broQJly heifers, 40 big type
cows anp. a lot o[""'!lxtra /good buns. The
heifers will Include daughters of The Mighty
Monarch and other noted stree. The cows
are by' noted sires and many of them bred
to Monarch. Monarch Is the great bull which
heads the Southard Herefords. He has made
Kansa:s Hereford htstorz and has done mUch
to .popularlze Southard Herefords. His
daughtel-S are noted for their size, bone and
d-atry characteristics. No nurse cows are
needed with daughters of Monarch. In ad'dl
tlon to the Herefords, Mr. Southard will sell
on the morning of September 4, 160 well
belted richly bred Hampshire hogs. Note
the display advertisement hi this Issue of
Farmers Mall and Breeze for breeding of the
Hereford ofterlng and other Information,
Every farmer should have some 'good cattle
and this sale will afford an excellent oppor
tunlty.-kdvertlsement.

i
LIVESTOCK AUCTlONEJCBS.

LargeDeepFleshedRedPoUs
I a m offering a 'number of my fine 1000
pound springing two year old heifers, several
01"'1'1 yearlings and choice young bulls. Write
or come. Cllao, L. Jarboe. Quinter. Kan.

ABElIoDEEN ANGUS CATTLE.
.�.������'

REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
rnrco years old. kind, guaranteed a breeder. I can#t
11�f him longer. A bargain for someone. A]so Reg.
Shrnpsh ire ram, three years old • ....Also few buck Iamba,
M. COLE. R, F. D. 5. NORTH_ TOPEKA, KANSAS.

AberdeenAnguscattie
�'�"���:�'f���r�g �;t��s
for nortbwest Knnsas.

lohnsonWorkman, Rassell, Kan.
Vnndercamp Segi. Pontine,

JE�SEY CATTLE. I The "Collins Farms," Sabetb:;, Kan., Is the
- ·1· home of what Is very likely one of the very
REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS ,50. COWS I strongest herds of registered Holsteins In
and heifers...PERCY LILI" Mt. Hope, Kan. , the west. It Is the home of the great bull,
.-

, I Vandercamp Segls Pontiac, the 41 pound
Beuno Farm Jerseys sB�:e�f�� fl��dTg:�ee���r TS:��ieDa�,: ����e�ngu:���e���d�n!:ndsihi�t��t�e�U��t �!��
Calf tor eule. POST MAST£R. Brecklnrldg,.Okl.hom. ord heads the llst. All Kansas and the west

should be proud of the wonderful bull. There
Is. 80 head In the herd anil It. Is a working
her.d that has a record for making money,
Mr. Collins depends entirely on hired he lp
and has been tortunate In securing very
competent help but now with the s",,"rclty
of help he has decided to close out about
half of his en tire herd of 80 head and this
half of course will be mILk COoWB, among
tbem some of the best producers ever owned
In the· west. All are cows and heifers giving
milk or to freshen soon after the sll.le, with
the exception of eight beautiful he.ln.rs just

��rlt ?eea;r�f��s'Th!: S':I: �n?I'i,ee h�fggatb��:
"Collins Farms," tour miles north of Sa
betha, Kan., Oct. 18. The sale will be ad-

Braeburn Holsteins Ad�,�Sr�?s�:;'e��� Farmers Mall and �reeze.-

BY JESSE R. JOHNSON

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
��--------------��--�------------...

S�lJrist & Stepbenson, Holton, Kansas
Hreedera 8Icluli'Yely 01 purebred, prlze-winn!!1}.'t record
brealdn� Holsteins. Corre.pon�.enc'lollcited. fW'''' u aban.

lleifrfS by a bull trom thll herd will yield 10-50* more than
thl'ir dams. H•••Cowl••• 808 Kan••• AYe.,Top.k•• Kan. Nebraska and Iowa.
----------------------------------------

I have on band �:..�:f��w��b�elf�-I{:�:t��
in ScpteUJber, October and November, alec twenty bead giv
in!!. inlfk now. Write W. P. Perdue. Carlton, KaD8� Lindgren & Nlder, Hampshire breeders of

Jansen, Neb., R$ us to announce that their
annual bred sow sale will be held at Fair
bury, Neb., Feb;-"3. Their Beason'ljoo crop of
IIlgs are by the herd boars, Senator, General'
Tipton Again, Nlders Choice and Arrow Tip,
with a few by Young Senator. When writing
them about Hampshlres please mentlon
Farmers Mall and Breeze.-Advertlsement.

.I. C. Boyd & Son, the big type Duroc Jer
sey breeders, located at Virginia, Neb .. have
bought King Orion, probably the greatest
son- of The King, formerly owned by H. A.
Deets, and now In service in the H. E. Labart
herd. This Is the best of Orion Cherry King
breeding and the Boyds have selected (his
boar especially (0 cross on the big gil ts sired
by Crimson Model. Remember the Boyd
sale Oct. H.-Advertisement.

Wiebe Offers Bonrs on Approval.
. G. A. Wiebe, the veteran Poland China

I breeder ot Beatrice, Neb., stnrts advertising
In this Issue. He has 50 plcl<ed spring boars

1 for the fall trade. They are big and smooth
and Immune and will be shipped out on ap
proval. That Is the buyer can see them be�
fore paying. They ar:e sired by Mr. Wiebe's
herd boal's, Big Jumbo, a grandson ot Big.
Price; vViebe's Big Orange. a grandson of
Big Orange, and Wiebe'" B.lg Bob, a grand
son of Big Bob' Wondor. Other litters are
out of sows bought at leading sales hlst
winter and Include litters sired by Ferguson's
Big Orphan; Smooth Bob Wonder and Peer
less Big Bone. The dams of the boars of
fered are exceptionally large type sows. T'he
pigs have been fed and handled right. and
will give splendid service. When makIng
Inquiry please mention ......hls paper.-Adver-
tlsement.

-

-. -------------------------------------

rive Young Pure-bred Holstein Bnlls
Fur- Sale. Also about forty· head of high
gr;tfll' heifers springing and due to freshen
Ihi, fall. A. D. :MARTIN, HOPE, KANS'.\j3.
"_ /

RegisteredHolsteins
If ) flU W9-nt big producers, males and fe ...

nn1··s all our own breeding, write us.

l.il;l(' Dairy Farm, Ro�te 2. Topeka, Kansas ....

�,·���ITH'S HOLSTEINS
I .

1)1 offcftng for s�lc 11(} head yearlings. and 210

II nf I \'i"O year o1d he.ifers bred to Prince' OJ'msberg
I· '\',H1 UC Ko1. These Ufe all high grade heifers.
J, J Smith Stock Farm, R.F.D. r,lo. 2, Lawrence, Kan.

.\ few young bulls, ot good breealng
"'ld individuality and of' serviceable
age, for sale. Write' for prices to

Albechal" Holstein Fc:rm
H<Jhin'lOn & Sl\,ultz, Independenc�, 1(:11.

�. E. Kan. and Missouri
BY c. H. HAY

HOLSTEINS
\ II .:1L!l:ount of going to war I will sell 12
'·h\lI�(!. high grade Hol�tefn cows, all
II d�l!lg, all good colors and in fit'st class
,. llldiliol1. If you see this bunch you will
l
.lIlt thorn. vVrite or call.

1._:'. L. lUTE, It. 7, TOPEKA, KANSAS
�=�--�--------------------------..

"

'Dispersion �81e '01
Pond Vie\V-··

Holstein Ca'ttle'
Hutchinson, Kan.

Wednesday,Sept. 4, 1-918
100 Head Big Useful Producing

Regi$tered Holsteins
47 cows, 2 to 7 years old, milking or due to freshen

early this fall, bred to KING SEGIS PONTIAC RAY·
MOND No. 186663.

J -:

25 coming two year. old heifers bred to POND
VIEW KING SEGIS PONTIAC NO. 201632.

..r.

12 spring heif�r calves. "

2 herd bulls above mentioned, 4 yearling bulls and
4 bull calves, 8 grade heifers. Se:veral with A. R: O.
records. All tuberculin tested andsold subject to
gO-day retest. Write for�talog and come to sale.

-·S. E. Stoughton & Sons
at. 4, Hutchinson, Kan./

.

�

\

Auerleneers-c-Ichn D. Snyder, R. E. Calbert, Fieldman-A. B. Hunter. .:

Hourly mterurb,n service Wichita_to Hutchinson and ret�.

June and JulyHolsteinBarJlalns
60 head of choice two-year-old higb grade beifers bred ....to King Segis

bulls to fresben in June and July. 50 springing cows, of good ages.
150 Heifers bred to fresben this fall.

'19 registered bulls ranging in ages from six months to two years.
Some of these bulls are of King Segis and good enough to head any herd.'
25 registered cows and heifers'; .some of them of A. R: O. breeding. ]A.'
few high grade heifer calves at $30 express paid. When looking for
qualjty and milk production come to the Hope Holstein Farm. Ship
ments can be made' on Mo. Pacific, Santa Fe and Rock Island.

".

HOPE HOLSTEIN FARM
Address; M. A. Anderson, ·Prop., Hope, Dickinson County, Kan.

BLUE RIBBON STOCK FARMS
I

HOLSTEINS---HOLSTEINS
The Blue Ribbon Stock Farms are -offering ,*0 registered cows and heifers,
some with from 25 to 28 pound A. R. t>. records. Also SO grad_!) cows and
heifers. A few choice registered bulls. vVe are short of pasture anel wiiI make
special prices. Write us your wants. We sell dealers and we can sure sell you
direct. .

.

.
I .

LEE BROS. & COOK, WABAUNSEE .cOUNTY, HARVEY\T,ILLE, KANSAS.

SAND SPRI.NG·S FARM
REGISTERJl)D HOLSTEINS-THE DEBT·PAYING, l\IONEY.

-

.

ltlAKING lUND.
Our ten years' experience In milking and raising Holsteins ,

..

, .... , .. -, ......

may be of valu,e to you. Will sell or exchange our Junior Herd sire for
young stock. A fine, '22 pound bully individually right, whose daughters are

i��et��e�O i�i::;'s. E. S. ENGLE & SON, ABILENE. KANSAS

w. H.Molt, Sales Manager CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES �2bJlfs�f��1:t'l.�
CompilIng clltalogs. Pedlgreo reading at the sale and. pure. five to se'�n W_?CkS old, dnnoy mnrl�_<:d and from

a general knowledge of condncllng public Balc� enables heavy mIlkers. n ... $2� each. Crated for sillpment nny

mq to render valuable nsslstanee to parties holding where. FERNWOOD FARMS, WAUWATOSA, WI.S.
registered or high grade Hnlsteln·· sales. For tenns
and dates address, JI. H. MOTT, Herington, Kansas.

I"aplewood Farm'
Holsteins

Dome of Canary Bntt�r Boy King
o
We offer Ii few choice coming 2;>ear

" ;(I_j heIfers that will freshen this tall
< •• J{ wInter
'o;\lso choice bulls, some of them ready
kin service. Bulls by Canary Butter Boy

g and a few ot tlle heIfers.

�II Bros., Derington, Kansas

Ed Sheehy, of Hume, Mo., Is offering 60
choice boars and gilts;' These are blg�
stretchy fellows and they will make good
tor the buyer. He makes a speciality of
pairs and trios not related. All of his stock
Is Immuned and guaranteed as represented. Young Registered HolsteinBulIo with�oodA.R.O.bRck- ve.rlln� hrertheUe" anrtbull calve •.moBtlyoutof A.R.O.cOWI
Note Mr. Sheehy's advertisement in this fng. �. N. Holdeman, Meade, Kans�s Perfec,t satisfaction Itu&raoteed. BEN SCHNEIDER. "orloR,WI. Ittn.
Issue and write him for p!l:rtlcular's about
hlB

.
offel�ng.-A\d"ertlsement.

...... Bargains in DurOCR. AUCTION SALE �a.Vin� SOldtlmYtbOmk: �ndtre-
Archie Nlc,eols, Redfield', Kan., one ofthe' ll'lD.g rom 1� soc. ill us.ry,

Bourbon county Capper Pig Club boy�, Is of- I WIll sell at publIc auction,
ferlng choice Duroc Jersey spring boars at T ] A t?7 b

• '.
t 10 '''0 ' I k b h Id d f

.

U6. These pigs are eligible to registration
on uese ay, ugus -" egmnmg a .i) 0 C oc ,my ouse 0 goo s, arm

and are right In every way. They are worth
-

implements� feed, and stock. Here is your chance at the splendid Hackney
�gf: ��neid���rl�!:�ee� \Sn a�t��g I!��eth:�d Stallion "Flashligbt" and some of' his filly colts; also a big-boned Jack, and
write him your wants. Please mention The some· fine draft mares' also "ooel gl"lde Per<'lleron fillies grade GuernseyFarrpers Mall and Breeze when wrltlng.- ' . '" ' .' .

Advertisement.
-

heifers and Poland China hogs. ,JAS. L. WARn. Owner, \\7.-\UKOl\fIS, OKLA.

I�L�� � .i .n .m__�

OAK HILL FARM,'S 'HOLSTEIN CATTLE

'28

,I
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Monar.ch -Herefo·r'ds
r

_

Anxiety Blood, throug!t the 'great Beau Donald Strain,-dom�nates
"

....

Southar(l"s,-�
,

. ...
� '"' ..

Best Sale Offering
__,.

.

230�ChoiceFemales�230
(75- calvesdonated). Valu�ble Young Cows and Heifers.

20-'Goo'dYoung_ B,u,11s'�20
Many Very Choice Herd-Bull Prospects.
/
All to sell at the ,farm at

�
Conditions_in the Buyer's Favor

BY c. A. METSKER,

Wltbj American Hereford Journal.

. This sale -opens .the Kansas' Hereford
season for' this fall-an offering of 250
head of strongly Anxiety-bred -!lere
.rords. Mr. Southard is not going-out of
the Hereford business, by any means,

'but is reducing his herd because of the
'difficulty of securing competent help
to care'for so many. He' expects, how-'
ever, to be a heavy buyer again next

winter when labor_condIUonl1 are more

favorable.. ' "Tell the Hereford peopte
th roug'h your paper," said Mr. South

ard, "that I am cataloguing many of
my reserve breeding cows whicll with )

_

. the aid of the Mighty Monarch have

given Southard's �onarch Her,efords a

Nation-wide- reputation tor beef, bone,
milk and size. Also say that never be
fore have I offered a bunch of females
wherein so many were under f,IVa years
o ld'<arid' where there were so. 'many of
the three-In-one kind -as In this offer
Ing;" With this useful lot of females
Mr. Southard is giving upwards of 75-
.catves, some of which are large enough
to sell separately, but are catarogued
w,lth their dams in or-der to give buyers
as great values .as possible. Through
such bulls as Glaucus by. Beau Donald,
Sagamore by Bright Donald, Beau Don
alds 95th, 104th and 110th, the offering
gets a strong _Infusion of this great
branch ot the Anxieties, while through

. .roe Real by Fred Real, Major Beau Real,
Dover 12th, .Cardlnal Date, Sir Paul and
Laredo Boy, other branches of the
Anxiety family "are well repreuented,
Mingled w!.th this breeding is that of
the champion Crusader, the Mighty
Monar-ch, Imported 'Farmer and Perfec
tion Fairfax. NQt many Hereford men

know that Mrs. Southard Is a Herefor-d ,

enthusiast and owns a small but setect
'

lot of cows. .rust to show the fraternity
the kind she admires she augments the
sale offering by listing six good cows,
including a daughter of old. Beau Brum
mel -and three of her close 'descendants.
Breeders who admire the Beau Donalds
and other popular- Anxiety, strains will'"
be pleased with these cat t le. and shoufd
avail themselves of the oppo.rtunity to
secure such good breeding values at
moderate cost. The history Qf sales )

held early In the season shows they
yield greater bargains than the later
ones. T.hls sale will prove unusually
attractive to anyone wishing to increase
his 'breeding herd, or to parties looking
for foundation material, as big values
are to be had In young ,cows and heifers
with large, husky calves at foot and re

bred, 'll.lso In the large number of open
hetrers. Being the first big sale In this
sectton, the fact that the cattle sell In
grass condition, the large number of
calves that go free with their dams, and
the rich breeding represented, condi
tions are greatly In the. buyer's favor
to own his purchases worth the money.

COMISKEY KAN.
_- '" .,..

.Sep.t.3=4
..

, I�O-_THR.IF·TY, BROODY HEIF�RS-190 .

50 Yearhngt, 60 .Two-Year-Olds, 80 Three-Year-Olds-Inciuding daughters of Monarch, Beau Donald,

95th, Beau Donald iMth, Beau Donald 1l0th, Dover 12th, Ohio Donald, Cardinal Dare, Fred neal,'
Good Lad, Sir Paul, Mainstay Jr., Beau Albany, Top Notcher by Crusader 3d, Vision's Monarch, Joe

Real by ll'red Rell1, Perfection by Beau Mystic, �ax Fairfax, King Farmer; General Boatman, Beau'
H 16th by Beau Donald l04th by Beau Donald, 'and Beverly Randolph. Those old 'enough have calves

at foot by or are well along in calf to Major Beau Real, Laredo Lad, Master Monarch, Beau H 16th

and King Farmer" About 10 nice young polled cows and heifers of popular bloodlines will be included.
, ..

4�TOP,NOTCH BIG TYPE COWS-40,
Many bred to or with calves by the Mighty Monarch and King Farmer and rebred to Monarch and

Laredo Lad, including six extra choice ones owned by Mrs. Southard: Daisette 17th by_Beau Brum

mel, bred to Monarch; Sweet Daisette and Daisette's Duchess out of Daisette 17th,'both in calf to

Monarch; Elvil;'a's'Ann_a and Maribelle by a son of Daisette 17th, one with calf at foot and bred. to

Monarch; the other bred to Fox's Anxiety Fairfax; and Faith by Jack G.rove by Theodore with calf

at foot.
'

, 3 'PROMISING SONS OF M.ONARCH
Included in ·the 20 head of young bulls, of which Xura's Monarch 3d is choice. This calf is a full

'

brother to Norwood & Lyle's and W. A.- Kinslow's herd bulls, and is one of the best sons !)f the old
bull ever dropped ori our farm. Three head are grandsons of Imported Farmer.

.

150 Hampshire /Hogs
will be offered in this sale. They' ar4} well bred and well belted.

.Btg Values in this Most Desdr-abfe and 'Use�ul Offering
We will appreciate the presence of all our friends and fellow breeders,' and promiseyou an attractive

and desirable offering, both in breeding and usefulness. They are big values at the prices they will bring
and don't forget the 75 calves that go 'free with their dams.

_

.'

---Tear'Off---,
and Mail Today. '.

I
I
I
I
I
•
•
I

Mr. J. O. Southard
Comiskey, Kansas

Please send me. your free, illustrated
catalog for your Hereford Sal-e, Sept.
3 an� 4.

Catalog soon ready ·for mailing. Make
r-

your req�est today.. Addeesa

J.O.S-o\1thard
··Comisl\ey, KansasName

Address Auctioneers, Reppert and Others. Fieldman, John W. Johnson.
M.B,.

/


